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A^waking in the night, abe
saw in her room a wo- jflon he saw part of the writing done, by a small been so Inclined, and concludes by remarking: “ I
when ghost stories are narrated (the authors ap
pearing afraid to contemplate the logical conse man in ।old-fashioned dress, who, after a little luiirlnous hand on the floor, In bling the pencil. do not think dispassionate readers will accept
this experiment Mr. Owen remarks as follows: such violent improbabilities. But if not, what In
<
quences of a story they yet mi.intain to be true)- while, came toward her, and seemed to try in vnin On
these spiritual autographs? What, else? teresting suggestions touching spirit intercourse
1
-Spiritualism A<linittc<l into Sciemiilc that it will be well to give a few of the cases In to speak. Miss V. became frightened, drew the "/Were
clothes over her faoe/and when she looked agalni flad I not seen one of them written? Had I not and spirit Identity connect tlmmstflves with this
outline,
with
the
anthoi
’
s
summing
up
at
length,
. ’
Society.
1
one of these slips rise higher than tbo table, simj le narrative of M. Bach’s spinet!"
i
in order to see, what a well-educated and higbly- the figure bad disappeared. Sho then jumped up, seen
[From th« April number of the (London) Quarterly Journal Intelllgent man can say In favor of what is gen and found the door of her room locked on the in and sink back again? Had I not f< It Kate’s two
Recurring to Mr. Owen’s own experiences,per
of Science.]
■
erally considered to be an exploded supersti side. With the light of day, the Impression some hands under mine at the very time when that haps tho most astounding is bis account of the
what faded; she began to think sho must have hand wrote and that paper rose and fell? Did gradual formation of an apparition, distinctly visThe Debatable Land between This World tion.
.
:
and the Next. With Illustrative Narrations.
Let ns first take an old bnt well-authenticated imagined or dreamed it, and In a short time Kato write eight or ten lines with both her bands iblo to several spei tn'ors. Eveiy precaution was
By Robert Dale Owen. London: Tiiibner & Co. story. Lord Erskine related to Lady' Morgan thought no more of the ghost. Some time after clasped? Did I writo thorn with my left band taken to render trick or Imposture impossible;
Sixteen years ago the author of this book, then (herself a perfect skeptic) the follow ing personal wards, Miss V. met with a friend interested in without knowing it? Or bad Kato brought the' yet if so, what marvel of modern selena» is equal
American Minister at Naples, spent the evening narrative. On arriving at Edinburgh one morn Spiritualism,’and had with her several nSancos. slips ready written? I picked them up, and ex to this? What natural phenomenon so worthy
of the 26th of March at tho house of the Russian ing, after a considfirable absence from Scotland, At one of them, an alleged spirit announced her amined them critically, otic by one. My private of investigation? Onr antler’s remarks on tide
Minister, Mons. K----- , in the company of several he met, In the street, his father’s old butler, look self ns Sarah Clarke, a name unknown to both mark on qno corner of each—U tters of the Ger case will snlllcienlly indicate Its nature. Ho
says: “ My faith in the reality of this appearance
visitors from different parts of the world, among ing very pale and wan. /Bo abked him what ladies. A communication was then’received to man alphabet, written in tbo German character
whom were the Chevalier de F----- (the Tuscan brought him to Edinburgh. AMe butler replied, the effect that she had, many years ago, been still there! What way out? Are the senses of is not nt all shaken by reflecting that a Signor
Minister) and his lady. Madame K----- intre- “ To meet your honor, and solicit your interfer housekeeper in Miss V.’s fatndy, and bad vainly seeing, hearing and touch, in sano healthy per Blitz, or a Robert lloudin, having a theatre at
troduced the.subject of automatic writing; and ence with my Lord, to recover a sum due to me, endeavored to communicate with the young lady sons, unworthy to bo trusted? For nie, common command, arranged with ready enttapees, and
declared her conviotion that some persons had the which the steward, at the last settlement, did not while she was staying in the old mansion; that sonso bars that way out. I seo nothing unlikely exits, with practical trap doors, with dark lan
power.of thus replying correctly.to questions, the pay." Lord Erskine then told the butler to st6p her .object was to confess a crime of which sho —not to say incredil la—in tbo theory that fled terns in tlie wings, with the means of producing
true answers to which were entirely unknown to with him into a bookseller’s shop close by, but, on bad been guilty, and to ask her old mistress’s par may vouchsafe tn man sensiblo'proof of Ids Im dissolving views, could probably reproduce all I
them. It was proposed to try the experiment; turning round again, ho was not to lie seen. Puz don for it. She had stolen some faintly plate, mortality. For others, to whom spiritual inter witnessed. But hero were a few^ladios, in pri
and each person present accordingly took pem?il- zled at this, ho found out the man’s wife, who and begged Miss V. to tell her aunt, and beg for course seems an.absurdity—for those more espe vate life and in moderate circumstances, quietly
and paper, and waited' the result. After a few lived in Edinburgh, when he learnt, for tho first her forgiveness. Next time Miss V. visited her cially to whom the hypothesis of another life mooting In two apartments which were dally
minutes one lady’s hand began to move, making time, that the butler was dead, and that ho had aunt, she ascertained that Sarah Clarke had.been wears the aspect of a baseless dream—lot them used as school rooms by one of their nntqber,
irregular.figures on the paper. Mr. Owen pro told his wife, on Ills death-bed, that the steward housekeeper in the family thirty or forty years select their own'path out of the difiichlty. I think containing not even a recess whore a chair could
posed that questions should be asked; whereupon had wronged him of some money, and that when before; that some plate had nfystertously disap that, on any path they may take, they will have bo hidden away. They jnqot to satisfy a landa
Madame de ’-F-^-l- said, “ Who gave me these MasterjTom returned he would seo her righted. peared; but that Sarah was much trusted, and to accept theories infinitely loss tenable than ble curiosity, admitting visitors now and then by
courtesy only. No remuneration is demanded,
. ■'■ ’ ■
pins?” pointing to three gold-beaded pins that This Lord Erskine promised to do, and shoitly was never suspected. The aunt declared that, if ti ose they decide to reject."
.
fastened her dress; adding “If Mrs. M----- can afterwards kept his promise. ' Lady Morgan then Sarah Clarke had taken it, sho freely forgave her.
Mr. Owen also saw much of Mr. Foster, the me nor, very surely, would any have been accepted.
answer that I-shall believe.” After a slibrt time says,11 Either Lord Erskine did or did not believe Fro,m that time, the haunted chamber was free- dium who has.natnes written on his hands and .They meat, on tbisbccaston, at my request, after
the lady’s pencil slowly wrote out-=-(the last tw o this strange story; if ho did, what a strange aber from all disturbance. Mr. Owen comments on arms. On ono.occasion Mr; Foster extended ills having discontinued their researches for months,
words being written backwards)—“ The one that ration of intellect! if he did not, what a stranger this as follows: “Knowing tho standing of the hand upon tlio table; it was 'perfectly free.frfun. .vexed with unjust snspiolonH. They i llow ini to
.'
gives, you a Maid and a Cook. E.” Madame de aberration from truth! My opinion is that he did parties, I am able to vouch for tho truth of this any mark whatever. Gradually a faint red itiiffk lock every exit, after a close examination of tho
F—• turned pale, and cried "Magic, if there'1)6 believe it.” Probably hundreds of readers of this story. Lot ns consider what it discloses as to the. appeared on the wrist, which/increased till it rooms.. Here Is neither motive nor opportunity—
such a thing;” and then told the company that narrative by Lady Morgan have said with her, next world. There is repentance there as here. formed the letter F, remained visible two or three to say nothing of qiialifleiition — for deception.
”
the pins'hattiJeemglven her by her cousin Eliza-,■ "What a strange aberration of intellect!” and There is restless regret and sorrow for grave sin minutes, and then faded away. ThiM'wns'tbe ini- The coin of the roalm^may lie counterfeited, but
.
■ betb, who lived at Florence, and who, at her re have thought no more about the matter. Mr. committed while here. There is -anxious desire tiiil letter of a name Mr. Owen had secretly writ the coiners must have .nrofass'onal skill, an up-’
»
quest bad sent her, a ’few days before, a lady's Owen is not satisfied with this careless mode of for pardon from those whom tho spirit wroiiged ten on a piece of paper, and folded up tightly, atid prqpriato location', ami expensive machinery.
-j
maid and a cook. Mr. Owen pondered over this getting over a difficulty. His remarks are as fol during earth-life.- In other words, tho natural which was mixed with about twimty others on Nor do coni; terfeltors ply their unholy 'calling ex
strange occurrence, and determined to get to the lows: "What tort" of mode to deal with a'legod effects of evll-jdoing follow us to our next phase thiptablo. Df.' Carpenter tells us (in a letter pub cept with tjie prospect of large gains. Certain it
bottom of it.. Mrs. M-—was not a Spiritualist. facts is this? A gentleman, distingnlsh'eiT'in a of life; and in that phase of lifo, as in the present, lished in The’Spiritualist” oL.March -15, p.’-’l) Is’ that I beheld the gradmil formation of tho fig
I®
. ’
Madam de F----- had only been a few weeks in profession of which the eminent members are the we amend, and attain to better things by virtue that, tills is done by first tracing tlufwrlting on tlie ure; that I wltneised-ite movements; that I re
«ItJIVtMl frdln
IllHlI its
lln hand
IlillHl an
»11 actual
H.G1 HIM Hower
llliwor;; that
T.imi I
I saw
H»W.
\L
. Naples, had not mentioned even her cousin’s best judges of evidence in the world—a gentle.- qf repentance. . . . Another corollary is, that tense skin with a hard point, and thpn rubbing ceived
' "i|
name to any one, and bad the slightest possible man whom the bearer believes to be truthful— when; such spiritual phenomena present them the plane to bring out the red blttsli. Bi t unless the figure disappear. Add to this, that the placo
■ acquaintance with Mrs. M----- , having only just relates what, on a certain day, and in a certain selves, an endeavor to .establish communication we Are to believe that Mr. <=>wen and tint late Dr. of its disappearance was illuminateli liy invisible
.
exchanged cards with her. She expressed the place, both specified, he saw and heard. What with the manifesting spirit mayresult? in benefit Robert Chambers, as well as many$tlier carefi 1 agency, in answer to an unexpressed thought of ’
.-’ " - •
, . •’
’. ■
strongest con viction that the three or four facts, he saw was Slip appearance of one, in life well alike to a denizen of the other world, and a dis- observers wh’o lia/ve’’ narrated-Hhelr. experiences 'mine." - '
accurately stated in the few words written, could known to'him, who hatTheen some months dead. tdrbedinhabitant'of this. In this way, Mrs, Pro- with Mr. Foster, all make grossly false or imper
We may particularly commend to the. skeptical
.
not possibly have become kr.own out of her own What he heard, from thesame source, was a state pertTsee p. 2? i), getting rid of the midnight foot- fect statements,' this explanation by no .means reader’s attention the very full accourt of the
family. Mr. Owen was then a complete skeptic; ment In regard to matters of which previously he faljs, might aXvo,,'xfin;jq"qniet poeseB6ion of her covers the facts; as will be admitted by “all who litll-ringihgH at Major Moor’s, at GYemiwIcli Hosbut this circumstance induced a course of study had known nothing whatever; which statement, villa at this day. I invite attention also to the read Mr. Oiw.en's.narrative or the evidence of Mr. • pita! and other places, continuing for months, and
which has been continued-for fifteen years, and on after inquiry, he learns to-be strictly true; a strong pte of of identity furnished .by. Miss V.’s É. L. Blanchard given at .page 135 of- the " Re; ort ha tiling all attempts to find a cause for them; to
the disturbances at Lydersterno Rar’i'inage, con.
which eventually changed the whole feelings and statement, too, which had occupied and interested story. The name of the housekeeper was un of-tlie Committee of the Dialectical Society."
. tenor of his life. He is now a confirmed Spirit- the mind of the deceased Just before his decease. known to both ladies when her (alleged) spirit, .Having seen so. many inexplicable things him .tinned for sixty/years; and to many others, none
of-which hayo’evbr been explained. Mr. Owen
uallst; that is, lie not only believes the pbe- The natural inference from these facts, if they are gave the message. There was nothing to suggest self, Mr. Owen Is quite ready to believe others, Js.not content td’lot these ma'tters rest (with tho
? . nomena to be real, but be has- satisfied hlmkelf admitted, is that, under certain circumstances, such' a name or snob a confession as was made. when they narrate their experiences; yet he often' Skeptical), or contemptuously to ignore them
that they furnish a sufficient proof of a future ex which as yet we may be unable 'to define, those Yet, on inquiry, both name and confession were takes an Immense deal of trouble.to test and con ( with the scientific); hut nctiially imputes them to
istence for man.. Yet, it ihay surprise some of over whom the death-change has passed, still in found to correspond with facts that bad taken firm them, as is we 1 shown in the marvelous sfory spirits, whoso agency ho believes is proved by ’
other evidence, of the ba turn of which wo have
: . onr readers to hear, he is fully imbued with the terested in the concerns of earth, may,, for a time place thirty or forty y ears ago; to say nothing < f of M. Bach and tlie old spinet. To be propel ly un already given itomj) examples. This evidence, ’
'
spirit and teachings of modern science; and his at least, retain the power of occasional interfer a new fact, tallying with all the rest—the cessa- . derstood this must be read in tlie full detail given taken as a whole, proves, he thinks, that there 1h
’
book is one continued protest against the miracu- ence in these concerns; for example, in an effort tion of the spiritual visits as scon as the visitor by Mr. Owen; in outline it is as fo lows: Mons. not habitual intercourse between the two worlds;
Leon Bach purchased, at ati old cifffosity shop in that we seem, probably, something like apparl- .
Ions. He maintains that all these phenomena to right an injustice done. Bnt rather than ad had no longer any motive to show herself”
t'ons to those spirits who visit us; tbi.'t they often
. happen under law, just as much as do the various mit such an Inference—rather than accept disin
,“How extraordinary," many readers will ex Paris, a very anciet t but beautiful spinet, as a seek communion, from.nfl'ectlon or from other mo-.,
phenomena (many of them still inexplicable by terested evidence coming from a witness ac claim, "that a man of Mr. Owen’s ability should present to h's father, who ..is a great, grandson of fives; that they have difficulties in reaching us—
'
science) presented by plants,' animals, or man. knowledged to be sincere, and known to the .waste hjs-time in discussing gbo> t stories I" It isr- ;-tRe-Bncb,
and is »composer and music; 1 ama'teur. diflienliies wisely interposed, because, if spiritual
■
He treats this question seriously and dispassion-, world as eminently capable—a lady of the world indeed extraordinary; for. do' we not know all The next nightthe elder Bach dreamt that he saw intercourse were ns cotnmon qs earthly commun- ,
ion, wb shot.Id many of iis be dissatisfied with 1
ately, as the great question of the age; which he assumes to explain it away by summarily refer- about possible and impossible spirits? Our men a handsome young man, dressed in old court cos our lot, and neglect our. earthly duties. ? They
'
.maxwell do, since be claims that it furnishes an ing the whole.to the * dog-ears and folds of early of science and our philosophers are not quite sure tume, and Who told him that the spinet had been seek from time to time to visit, ns. But coming
- %.-toXpfert'r®ental proof of immortality. Ho unites impression!’ What human testimony cannot be that a spirit is possible; but, if possible, they are givefi'toTilm by his master, iyn[;,1Honry. He then from their world of spirits, invisible to ordinary
with the earnestness suited td-BUoh'a theme, and set aside on the same vague and idle assumption ? all quite clear that spirits would never behave in’ said he would play on it an air, with words com- ' slg|it, inaudible by ordinary speech, bow are they
to make their presence known? Ilbwiaro they to
• with the sense of responsibility of one who, by It is time we should learn that the hypothesis of the ridiculously human way in which, reputed posed by the King, in memory of a lady he had attract
our. attention? In w(liat manner does a
long and patient study, has arrived at important spiritual intervention is entitled to a fair trial, ghosts invariably act. Let us, therefore, refund to greatly loved; he. did so, and *M. Bach, rypke ln_ traveler, arriving'under cloud of night before a
truths of the highest value to his fellow-men. and that, in conducing that trial, we have no listen to these ghost stories to'd by people we tears, touched by the pathos of the song; He went fasRclosed, ma’rRtPn, seek to reach the in-dwellers
Rationalism, he tells us, cannot object to this be right to disregard the ordinary rules of evidence. knqw nothing of, and hear what Mr. Owen has to sleep agaiti; and on wakir g In the morning was —seek to announce Ills presence? Is it not by
lief, that it contravenes the doctrine of law; for Either Lord Erskine, one morning in Edinburgh, to tell us of the wonders be has himself witnessed. amazed.to find on his bed a sheet of paper, on Knocking or Ringing?" This is onr antl-or’s
reply to sneers st "rapping" and “ bel'-rlnging’’
its phenomena occur strbtly under law; nor yet issuing from a booksellers shop, met what wore
He spent an immense deal < f time in trying to which was written, in very old characters, both phenomena.
■
that it assumes the existence, in spiritual matters, the appearance of an old family servant who had discover that gross imposture, the spirit rap, but words and music of the song he had heard in bis ’ We have devoted so much space tn a sketch of ’
' . of that direct agency bf God which the natural been some months dead, or else Lord Erskine in vain!« For’this purpose, he once lived fora dream. It was said to be by Henry III., and tbq Mr. Owen’s book, because, in the first place,’ it
'
1st finds nowhere in tho physical universe; for its lied. .Either Lord Erskine beard words spoken, week in a medium's bouse, with full power to in date inscribed on the spinet was a few years -merits notice as.a literary work of a high class; •
and’ln-tile second, it brings prominently before
'
• revealings come to man mediately only; nor. yet as if that appearance had spokhn them,'which vestigate. He walked all over the house with the eailier. -Mi—Bach, completely piiz./led, showed us what-is either the most gigantic and inysrorte ’
- that it is dogmatic, exclusive or intolerant, as in words contained a certain allegation touching medium, but the raps came everywhere. They the music to his friends, -and among them were oil’s of delus'ons or the most important of truths.
fallibility is; for its adherents adduce experi business, which that servant, dying, had left un sounded on the floor, walls or-celling of every some Spiritualists, from whom he heard, for the In either case it. deserves a full and fair discus
mental evidence, open to all men, and gleaned settled, or else Lord Erskine .lied. Either Lord room, on every article’of furniture, on doors and first time, their interpret!.tion of tho phenomena. sion. Neither is such a subject out of place in a
scientific journal, for, in whatever light, wo view
after the induotive'method, for the faith that is in Erskine -Ascertained, by immediate personal in windows, on the marble mantel-piece and the Now comes the most’wonderful part of . the his it., it, is really a scientific questlpn.^if-n fallacy or
them. He shows us how important it was for the terrogation of the widow, thsit her husband, on his steel grate. With the same medium, they oc tory. M- Bach became hims,elf a writing medium; a delusion, It is of so wide-spread a nature,- and
welfare of man that the belief in such phenomena death-bed, had made the self-same allegation to curred on board a steamer, on the stool he sat on, and through his hand was.written, involuntarily, Influences such numbers of well-educated and
even scientific men, that we-have a right to de
should die out when it did, and leave ns free to her which the apparition made to Lord Erskine— on the keel of a small boat in the water, on tbo a statement that intido the spinet, in a secret nicho mand of science a full and satisfactory exposure
■ develop the doctrine of law, and to ¡oveithrow or else Lord Erskine lied. Finally, either as the ground out of doors, on trees, and on rocks by near the key-b, ard, was a parchment, nailed to of It. If a truth, then It is certainly,‘ns’ Mr. Owen
the very idea of infallible or abfolutb truth in result of this appearance and its speech, a debt the seashore. With every test that he could ap the case, containing the lines written by King maintains, a science of itself; a new science, and
matters of religion. All the horrors of witch found due to the person, whose counterpart'it ply, he could find no physical cause for these Henry when ho gave the instrument to his mufii- ono of tlie most overwhelming importance in its
bearings upon philosophy, history and religion.
craft, and all the persecutions of priests, tyose was, was actually paid to his widow —or else sounds. Sometimes they occurred as delicate* 'clan; • The foul-lino stanza, which it was said .It Is now becoming almost a common thing to ac
from the dogma of infallibility; for if that dogma Lord Erskine lied B.ut.Lady Morgan expresses tickings/at others like blows of a sledge hammer would be found on the parchment, wasalFq given, knowledge that, there is a certain amount of truth
had been true, persecution would not have been her conviction that Lord Erskine did not lie.
so tremendous that it seemed impossible any arti and was followed by tlie signature—Baldazzarlni. In the facts; with jtqrrovi'o. always, of tbo wri
ter’s repudiation ofrthe spiritual theory. For'my
a crime, but a duty. The world could not reach
In itself, the thing was a trifle. Thousands on cle of furniture could resist them; yet the table Fa titer and son then set to work to search for this own part, Hie only^-thiiig that, makes the facts
the fundamental truths of these phenomena, or thousands of puchcases of potty Injustice occur, on which they resounded showed not a scratch! hidden scroll; and after two hours’ < lose examin credible on evidence is tlie spiritual theory. Mr.
understand their real import, as long as they be
and pass away unnoticed and unredressed. To On almost all these occasions, the rooms were ation found, In a narrow Hllt/'a. piece of old parch A, ot Prof. B, or Dr. C, may state that they knew
- lieyed in the devil and in their own infallibility. the widow it was, Undoubtedly, of serious mo searched, the doors were locked, and tlie mediums ment about eleven Inches by three, coi tabling, In certain of the facts are true, bnt. that all tlieso
■ Now, they are able to investigate the phenomena ment; but I think no sensible man will imagine it were held fast; yet Mr. Owencould'never find vqry old writing, nearly the same words which ' facts can liptexplalned without, calling in the aid
of spirits. Perhaps they can. - But why should I,
calmly, and reason upon them 'ogically; and It is’ a matter to justify the direct interference of God. out the trick! How strange, when the thing is M. Bach had written, apd e'gned—Henry. This or any other reader, accept A, B, or C’s facts, ami
a suggestive fact that a large proportion of investi If so, and if Lord Erskine spoke truth, an appari said to be so simple that our men of sciebce will parchment was taken to the Bibliotl Stjue Impdri- reject. Mr. Ownii’s, when the former are not. nno
.
gators are persons untrammeled by dogmatic tion is a natural phenomenon."
'
ale, and submitted to experienced antiquarians, whit, more intrinsically probable, or supported by
not even take the trouble to refute ill
one iota bettec.’testimony than the latter? Yet
. ^creeds, and fully imbued with the teachings of
In the matter of table-moving, he had no more and'was pronounced to be an undoubtedly genu these latter actually force, upon us the spiritual
How is such evidence as this refuted or ex
_ modern science and pbilorophy. Mr. O wen thinks plained away? Scores, and even hundreds, of success. When Faraday exposed table turning, ine autograph of Henry III.
.
theory, just, as the facts of geology /oree'upbn us
that the belief in modern Spiritualism is spread equally well attested facts are on record, but no he remarked that experimenters who thought
This is the story; but Mr. Owen is nt t content the belief in 1 mg series of ancient living forms,
difleront
from those now upon tiie earth. I must
ing as fast as can be wished, and even faster than attempt is ever made to explain them. They are tables even rose in the air should suspend them with .ascertaining these facts at first-hand, and
can be expected, considering that almost every simply ignored,and, in many cases, admitted to in a balance, and see if the weight was affected obtaining photographs of the spinet and the parch accept all the equally well-attested facts of equal
probability, or riject ail. 1 cannot be
’ educated man is prejudiced against the very at be inexplicable. Yet this is not quite satisfacto by this supposed force, Mr. Owen, at the sug ment, of both of which ho gives good representa intrinsic
lieve in Cretaceous fossils as realities, ami riject
tempt to investigate it. Ho well remarks, that ry, as’any reader ot Mr. Owen’s book will be in- gestion of the' late Dr. Robert Oham'bers, did this. tions. Ho also sets hio self to hunt up historical Siluiian as freaks of Nature; neither can I ac
the growth of any new-born hypothesis so start dined to admit. “ Punch ” once made a Yankee Together, they srspended a table,,weighing ex confirmation of tbo story, and after much research cept the facts B may have witiies«ed, nnd riject
those of the. rest of the alpliab, t. Yet if all tho
ling in character, resembles that of a human debtor say:
actly one hundred and twenty-one pounds, about and many failures, ho finds that Baltasarini was main classes of facts are admitted, the spiritual
, ’
being. During its infancy its suggestions carry
eight inches from the floor, by a | owerful steel an Italian musician, who came to Frauen in 1577, theory appears as clearly a deduction from them
“This debt I have repudiated long ago; .... .
small weight It is listened to with a smile, and
’Tia therefore Bottled. Tot thia Britisher
yard. Two mediums were present, whoso feet, and was in greaT/avor with Henry III.; that the as the theory of extinct, animals follows from tbo
Keopa
for
repayment
worriting
mo
still
1"
set aside with little ceremony. Throughout its.
and hands were attended to; yet, without any King was passionately attached to Mario de facts presented by their ‘b-sil remains. The -poslyears of nonage it may be said to have no fights ' So our philosophers declare that they have long contact whatever, the table, when requested, ’be-’ Gloves, who became tho wife of tho Prince do tion of the Quarterly Reviewer is, that there .are
no facts worth speaking of, and, tju-refore, no true
of property,’ no privilege of appropriation. Proofs ago decided these ghost stories to be all delusion; came lighter, coming down to sixty pounds, hav Comte; and that several of tho allliHions to her in spiritual theory can be founded on them. - This is
in its favor may present themselves from time to therefore they need only bo ignored; and they feel ing thus lost half its'weight. When requested-to the verses corresponded to what was known of safe ground, as long as all the evidi-iieo for the
time, but they are not deemed entitled to a judg- much “ worrited ” that frosh evidence should be be made heavier, it weighed one hundred and~ ,her history. Other minute details were also found facts is carefully denied, misrepresented, or Igrored. "But when there are ton thousand wit
meet, by the rulea,of evidence; they are-listened,. adduced and fresh converts made, some of whom forty-feur pounds. What are wo to make of this? to bo historically accurate. ;
to these facts, of whom say nine thousand to as fresh and amusing, but they have no legal are so unreasonable • as to ask for a new trial on Two thoroughly reliable witnesses and a balance ..'Mr. Owen then carefully discusses the nature nesses
are ah" good and computetif. as A ot 11, it is opt
virtue; they obtain no official record; they are the ground that the former verdict was contrary tt 11 us one thing, but men of science say it can’t of tho evidence, the character of the persons con safe ground .for A or B to admit just, so much of
not placed to tho credit of the minor. An adolos: to the evidence. .Let us, however, consider an be true; which are we to trust? •
cerned, and the possibility of deceptiotf. M. Bach the facts as they have witnessed themselves, mid
reject the rest/ Tlio p'o’ Jem wo have now to
cent hypothesis is held to be outside the limits of other case, the parties to which are intimately,
Continuing his researches, Mr. Owen had sit is an old man of high character; and to suppose fdlvo is, how much of tlie facts are true? Til)
human justice.
.
known to onr author, and whose character is tings alone with a medium. He examined the that he, suddenly and without conceivable mo this is done by some better test, than individual
One of the best features of the book, as a vouched for as above suspicion.
.
room, he locked and jealed the doors, and took tive, planned and carried out a most "elaborate experience, it is jirematnro. to .discuss wliat.theo' literary work, is the distinctness with which each
A young lady, Miss V., while at her aunt’s with hlfli privately marked’slips of paper. Ho and complicated imposture, is to suppose what is ri'es may OLmny m t explain them. In tlie mean
piece of evidence is presented, and the fullness country mansion, was, owing to press of visitors, held the medium’s hands; yet writing was some wholly incredible; but Mr."Owen shows further, time let no one pre-judge the question, till they
and logical force with which its,teachings are dis-'. asked to occupy a room believed to be haunted. how efieotedson the paper placed under the table, that the circumstances are such ■ that M. Back . have studied Mr. Owep’s facts and carefully
weighed hls^wguments. •
....
.
cussed. -This is so (Mfforent from what is usual Miss V, accepted it willingly, being quite fearless. both in pencil and ink. Yet more;' on one ocea- ' could not have been an imposto^, even had he
.
AlfreU R. Wallace.

MAY 18, 1872.
power, with a thousand other conditions existing at
t the outset. There is no successful resistance of •
This will facilitate the manifestations. I shall
In the chemical and geqloglcal combinations jthe true"spirit of progress and of liberty, for that
is omnipotent, and, at the proper time, its power
&■
remain quietly iu this chair, patting iny hands
wbich surround us on every hand, many forms,of ।is manifest, for
,
....... ;
'
thus, tliat you may know I take uo part physical
wliich are beyond our present comprehension; .
", Ever tho truth crime» uppermo«t.
COSMOGRAPHY.
ly in what occurs."
•
And over l«ju»llio done."
' . AN EVENING WITH THE.¡y’lRITS.
that this fluid comprehends .the origin of the
As these remarks were being made, our wife
,
NUMBER OSE.
The recent decease of Prof. $amne] B Morse re■
wiiole
planetary
system,
beginhlng
from
»vapor

1«. c.q-.v tl>.' I.'tt.«» irg
«"i r« »'!»!'l<'.»”.'“ii’l «f »no
and Mrs. Powell, seated next to us, were looking ;
to mind a letter be wrote not long since, giv
ot Uau«t l-'.r.l'« «■• Ai"'«« O' lull-«'
lh,\" b« »' C «»«net»
BY LYSANDF.il ,S> .RICHAltl>!i.
ous or analogous continuation similar to what is calls
1
ing
an
account
of
his
early
struggles
to
introduce
.li-"l«'i. n.h-m »u t .M. iiibl»
' | iil.'Jfh.-.l I'i W.-lG-r /nervously at tlm guitar, wliicli lay across our i....
now supposed to form a cometary system, and liis Invention to the attention of'Congress and
A
nt I.»|«I-.«'. Il.'l. il>«1 "in u-A-lert ui»>- ju.lk'i-' i knees, tlm Hiimu having moved once or twice
The authorities I shall have occasion to use dur following it up by condensation and consolida-, tlm American people. He put lt-up in the Capi
»hit n,-;;..:,.!. m.|'(................I s-■!« i-l/.k'.An Um.k. ..f lt.e
1'withiiut
any
apparent
causo.'
Wo
assured
them,
ing my description’ of the universe wlll be men tion, until all the forms of matter are created of tol, under tho eyes of the members, aud'asked an
n-.*iii i-sinti- us at h «i. I * t.lrn — t .ti. 1* >7-t. ]
i however, tliat wo were at tho bottom of the tioned at this time, rather thau mar the elucida which we have any knowledge, and. graduating appropriation to construct a line of telegraph be- •
■'
------'
tween Baltimore and Washington. He invited
It wa.- a L.il'iiy Apr.I aft«'jn<>on, th«' third of niovenieut. Now the gas win turned off, and we tion of a phenomenon by appending every name
their orbits according to the density of these plan them to put his invention to the test, write their
tin' miiiith. tli.it iv«. Ii.ul iXi'ii'ion tn vi.-it tlie etl'b-e sat. In Cinimerian lUrkrii'HH.
■■
’
.
associated therewith. They arc as follows: Silli- ets for the time being. Seventh, That the form own messages, to examine its working thorough
of Dr. 8 I'- t'.'lliu--, “ii u I'UhIiu'hh err (lid. Asis.'
"Will Homo one hing?" askeil .Mrs. L. One of । nJal]| Orove, Dana, Proctor, Burritt, Mayer, Tyn- of magnetic attraction which really comprehends ly, and satisfy themselves that the scheme was '
u.-Uully :!"■ ' i-e “I tliat !.« ur, the dq< t.«r hinijelf tin« Indies opposite to us began "¡Nearer, my Ged, [
• UAkowel),
--- -----I Helmholtz,
—........... — - , printon,
,
. RucIuh,. Far- the law’ of attraction and gravitation is estab practicable. Yet, notwithstanding, senators and
representatives could not realize that it was pos- '
was li.\l-lble—'l«‘eply el;.M't«-«l and « rapped 111 to tliee," in whli'h nearly all 'In the clrclii jbhio.L” ......
raday, Sliaihir, Guyot, Niles, Hutnholilt,
Johnson, lished, and for tlie time being is maintained by Bible to do as the Professor promised, arid, with
the silçn.'i' "I ' li.it st rang'', mysteriiitis laboratory I luring the singing, tlm'guitar which lay In our : Guillomin, Russell, Laplace, Nichols, Darwin,
the peculiar forms aud results of the working of the evidence before them, they would not believe,
wlirri'm i;«' «'iit'T save his worship, and wlii'to, lap f' «it< J op, glancing our forehead, and sailed \
but stood in their places and denounced the pro
Lardner, Wood, Young.
like one of tlm Al Tmml'' monks of t I I, he sways round the room, tlm meanwhile playing an ac- ’ In «leseribing the starry vault, anil the laws arid all the variations and sub-divisions of these laws ject as the " outgrowth of a disordered prain,”
the tliag:.- war,.I of ills occult art in tin. prépara eompaninmnt to tlm singing. Tlm tambourine i forces of tlm unjverse, we mint needs also dwell' as they are partially shown to us through all the unworthy of credit and encouragement, aud only
tion of tliat wondrous Antidote whose f.uiiu lias aDo went on an aerial-voyage, and finally piiiïsê«! ' at some leng'h upon the origin ami construction ramifications of change iu our system; that the designed to rob the treasury. After such an at
form of combination of tills fluid with other sub tack, the Professor, with liis last half dollar In his
T.liil.ltrd
many lan.ls. In a moment he made ; to beat time on the toe of I’.' W. Taylor. Mr.T. : of onr own planet, the processm of development,
stances is instantly checked, and the elements lay pocket, bls credit gone, bls honor and capacity im
ingress in sbirt-sleoves. Ho
i states that it followed hls'foot wherever lie moved i ho;h of Ug orglln|e ftIlll |n,)rg.mie bodies, that we
left the building with a heavy heart; in
in a semi-dormant state when any physical obsta peached,
utter despair he returned to his humble lodgings,
it, ami contiiini'd tlm tat-toe. All this looked a inay thB be,tcr apprrtciat0 the action of laws uni
cle
of
greater
density
than
the
atmosphere
shall
and threw himself upon bis couch, sick bodily and
'yMr7Wf-lh-r? by th«' way, I wudulo (*«’<’ you am! little frivolous; ami, Lad tlm entertainment ended ’ vorMal by wbil.h aU Natnrn through space exists
your lady—you am! your wll«', you uiulrriil «ml— here, wo should., have been annoyed, ami «lisrip- ’ aui) nl„,ratUB. Our metho 1 in attempting to pop- interpose to break its current dlrectlytoward any mentally. Late in the evening a friendly hand
knocked at bis door, and told him that his bill
at mV li.inse this «”«;nii:g.. nt half past seven pointed, to say tlm least. Exclamations began . e|arize these facts will Im to snbstit.'.to for tecb- part of tho surface of the earth on whlbh we may had passed. ” From that moment,” adds the
stand. Tlins, when the sun shall have sunk be
u'i h'«-k, sharp. Will you «■orni'?"
.
.
Professor, “ the world has done nothing but be
to come now from all parts of tlm ring. Here is ।
scientific formula, common intelligible
W<m-''rtaliil.v wool I, ami wife, too, if .possible. some one touching my liaml!” " Who is smooth- ! t8nnH ail(i phrasris, that tlm most 'unpracticed neath tlie western horizon, the Iino of the same stow wealth and honors upon me.”
Col. William Gilpin”, siu^o Governor of Colora■
XVe-kimw what was- going on that night at his in« n»y hair? " Ah,Tmro is a little hand patting thinker may with ease comprehend them; for interposes an obstacle in the way of a free trav
erse of tlie tlaid toward a more eastern portion of do, about the same time, or later, having crossed
■limisi'.' TTii-ré was.húm'n..spiritual .-e.iui'n there. : nm on my face!’ ' " ilark! did you hear that wjiis-,
|n p|0|int| ()U
t||1( (qt.ar understanding of
and
recrossed
the
Plains
and
Rocky
Mountains,
tlm earth’s surface, and darkness in its various
Mrs. Maud l.ird,. of Chicago, was- the
etc., etc. In tlm meanwhile, Mrs. L. eontin- , Naturo,
. inngnet. ,¡ per?"
........................
' both bere and thniuhlioyt space, jilHt so
appeared in Washington to memorialize Congress
‘
Although 1 ami our magazum have long been ■ ued to pat her hands, and began describing people rapidly wlll all mysteries vanisti, and tho fact ho forms intervenes; that tlm result of tlm motion for an appropriation to survey and buihl a wagonof this fluid toward, and its precipitation upon road to tho Pacific. He was immediately set npon
arcusnl m ailing and iiV<*>thig “ Spkiliniii,” this J; whom she saw around the bifters. In a moment, ■ est iblished that thè universo is self-exlsting, solf
and denounced in the Senate as a fool and crazy.
was tir,, tir 4 tinnì tliat .we had eyer- been invited |
came to ns a short, evanehi'ent, hurried i siisraining, and ,is subject to ho power outside of the planet, is-to propel It in its orbit around the When he told them that the Rocky Mountains
sun, as well as to create a diurnal motion ou its
or Im«!
had ever atti«ii«b'<l
attended a g"iiunm
grillimi ¡.plrltii.il
spiritual circle,
circle I w]|jsper: “ I'apa! papa!" Now, tlie c«h/,myhle- litseir.
to nr
contained all the precious metals, they smiled in
0
■ ■ '
, with a live, pin'esMim.il. lueilium in llni centro of■ । .Hniis touch of two littio hands upon our nivti; I Most scientists are agreed in the opinion that own.axis, keeping always tlm same point of po derision; and when he suggested a railroad—all
larity toward tlm sun, thereby causing a constant of which have since become fixed facts—they
it.
’
,
. . . ’ | then,.panning to our face, a series-of lovliig pats i the globe which wo inhabit, originated from a
laughed outright, and ridiculed liis memorial out
•
On reaiTilngliome wer.UliiT heBlt.itiugly broadi- ;
nllll lh„ j,air-Btuootlied down. Wo i „¿j,,,]«, gaseous mass, similar to tho nebula iu magnetic current in tlm same direction through of tho Senate, as unworthy their consideration..
tlm earth, ami proving that, if that enrrout should
So we might continue, but these few incidents
...... ........................... ur.""”:.................
.
-bent Drward tograsp,toembfa.se; but tlmevams- variollB Mt0,laj co nHUfllatibns, which can easily bo
lie introduced at the opposite pole, the motion of will suffice our present purpose.
.lyiliiir, <> . «1
"
I
fi. i cent tiling was j;eii«>. M hat were thesis Hltlu j seen on «clear nlghvtliroii 'h any.Hinall telescope,
Now if .prominent men could not. realize and
a
a» >r- Cellin.ss; n (ew trieiids cumiiig Ugetl.ur; | j,liallt,)ln ilaa,]Hi wll0ae lllagi,; touch ha.l *««11 appearing, in fact, like a «listant cloud; This rieb- the earth upon its own axis would, be immediate
believe in the possibility of a magnetic telegraph,
w«-ll, it s tii.be a—you Knew
. .
। through us tach a strange, unearthly thrill of I ula comprised tho entire solar «ystuen-, with the ly reversed. Tlm density ami power of,this fluid a wagon and railroad across the plains and over,
is measured upon tlm object of its concentrated
" Not exactly, my lovi't y«.u are a little «iliHCyro. Jj.pImtHiiri«'.’ Whence camo that whisper? Wnslt
Ì
-------- ----■
...........
j snn for its centro, and its outer edge Neptune’s.. force, in different d’egroes, according to their dis tho mountains, the finding of precious metals, the •
" Perhaps H«>. ‘ Net. to lie weary witli you,’then; I Hj| a ^eat? We
«
"askl«d,"MrB. 'Ixird,
'
abolition of slavery and^ the enfranchisement of
do you seo ■ or|)iti ],0¡Ug •_> st>2.00n,0ix* miles-distant from Ilio
tance from the' sun, all conforming to the ac the negroes, until they had all become so uniyer
al'OW UM',to ..‘■late that a'Bpirit.iial circle is to be J anv ()|H, I|raj
. .... .................................... ........
ne? ’ " k es; theni is an old gentle- j Hlni a(1(j the diameter of wliicli bohío 5 700.(100,000,
knowledged laws of attraction and gravitation, sally demonstrated as to leave no room or excuse
iK'hJ.tl.un' D-nigl”;.will yinrgoTv --- - • .
i'man, and. two children—a little boy and girl."
__
! gives lis a partial Idea of the immense hizo of tlie
for doubt, how can wo expect tbpm to realize the
”<>h «Lar :.o; lam nervous! but then you can ,
,lr.Heribe,l..a person answering, in every i gr()at hebtlla, gaseous' mass which oxtmide.1 so far as tlm planetary system is concerned, but truth of the World of souls-being so closely allied '
entirely
contradicting
the
theory,
of
tlm
density
of
to this? the door always open, constafit,’commu
g«', an,.I n il m<! a 11 about H
'• .
I parlicuhir, Io our father. Several in tlm room re- throughout the system mentioned. At last, in tlm
r !| ' , J1 '
. 'ir.ofll‘ p'ogi>izeditji.t.oncn-e.Bpecially where slio referred proeeas of time, tho mole.-nles or particles com- the sun itself/which must bo many times greater nication between the two, and both world? ?o in
terblent as to leave no gulf or thread of oeparadl.-H a:..« gen'h iiK'ti, nnd hayu eotiii ei mooil.. tf) )ljH eravalv7a{1,n,ti10 peculiar Planner in wliicli/ pnsing tlio mibtiia.arodisturbed, separation takes than tlm present theoretic estimate.
The acknowledgment of these laws would ac tion between them, until' this fact likewise be- _ .
But then s'.ipi OHO. Ni'lhe or Kate «.-ould go
]H, UHtla||y tied if. A description was also given ; p|aco in forln of r|ng(l' frojll the central mass, the
comes so universally demonstrated as to bo pal•
yiiur sb'ii.l. '
■ i of a lady near onr wife—evidently her mother-.1
those rings .finally break, and the separate count for the difference in temperature of the at pable to the consciousness of tho dullest compremosphere between tlm poles aud the equator, and beneion? How can we expect it? Yetwo do. for
I»«-'.-. 1
lu<> to g“,.
ici . go, at a । wh|cli we regard as very wonderful, uh there were mnHHes of each are attracted toward a contra in
tho tropical and polaric influences of each, as uow we know that each and every human sou) real
ri7: ,....... ,
..
,, fsnyoral peculiarities in her person and drefs which the path of each ring, a globe is heaped together,
izes this great principle of life and comprehends
.
Arnl i. t.ie Biiitter was set led. . eon tho old . f(,„..011ler porH,.-nH poHHCHB; Wo ngiin inqiiifed, "a Hepartito oxistonc'o is'given to every planet in understood. It would also account for the Aurora it, and that, lb time, it will force tlio conviction
Borealis,
the
rainbow,
the
refraction
of
light,
tlm
.li'UH'1 ntidllipol.l liuggy were VwwK "'to reqiii- . ««Mt(l i,nr,i, |n what manner do these spirit form».-: ollr' 8yktem', and each speeds in itsorblt around
and knowledge into the outer physical conscious
reflection of heat, arid the automatic formation of . ness, and subject the dull senses to its potent
Hltion.Hie lio.rhu has m.vii l^tti r
s
mid ho . .tllani
f,,Ht tlpiim-elves
8lie answered:
....»A..«».«.
».^. .... <1 . . .. to
VX» yqu?." :/
•' V»«'*
’•
'• ■ 1! tho central mass, the sun. The 'Earth, although
power and influence, usurping such complete con
color.
.
has rhe buggy. Thu former hangs Ins he/ld in alow, ¡■
' “■ At
- first
■
•
■is the nppearnncbof'STighl,Tumi'
—----- - ■ /-■..(•
'
■ ’
there
separated,Js^yet a gaseous, cloudy, vapor-like . -Late scientists agree that the auroral and zodi trol as to make it extremely difficult for any per
disiunsol.itu mminiir, as-though life Inui lost all nous cloud, wliich is soon transformed luto the
mass; but tho heat which holds Its particles in acal light,-the luminosity of comets' tails and Bon to realize that he ever had any doubts upon
its ijharins for him; pin latter pt« suiits a weather human shape. Then the features and dress coinè
•
tho gaseous state is partly expended or radiated phosphorescence, gire; produced by the 's^me the subject.
beaten, brukeii ilown, bowi il appearance; In .fact, out, sotnetiipes very .distinct, at, other times more
" And of tho lattor'thoy have novar boon;
into space, and in‘losing a portion of its heat, ■cause—a theory that has ever.before been disput ’
They
aro
ai-tlilngBundronmed-of
and unseen;
tilery is a gradual slope from the buggy top down dimly. They often speak by whispered intonacondensation takes place, the mass contracts, ed. Too “Action" theory worililseem to account
Only tho perfect thought endures for ayo;
to tlm horse's m>st>, indicating tlint both are going tiims, or give their names iti luminous letters."
All
olio
has
never
boon,
for
It
could
dlo.”
liecOitas'smallor, it is converted, into a liquid— for the whole phenomena without belng .contra
■
'—[Front Jin. Tappan’s “ Utsperia.'
down hill—on that shady slope where tall weafy From further remarks, and her rapid, successive
the same as the vapor of tho atmqspherp is con dicted by either part; and thus the priority of the
■ and worn) wo'-uro-Huru to come, if we live long ^.description of persons around the circle", it wasKnowledge is tile possession of the soul, and by
verted into rain—through tho same cooling pro
discovery belongs to this country by some ten a dfttw but sure process of growth the sensesiare
_ enough. But tlits bas nothing to do with the se qtiito evident that sho sat in the midst of a trans
cess. In the conversion of this great gaseous
made to reflect that knowledge and possess it— '
ance.
... .
.
.,
. ■'■
r~ ■’•/
■ ..... ”
formation scene, where the disenchanted dead mass into a liquid, it takes the form of a round years.
rather express it, for tho senses can possess noth
We reaclmd tlm doctor's Imiise in good season. were coming and gbihg.’in the old familiar garbi
ing, for they are simply instruments, not prinpl■
globe, the same as the raindrop formed above.
The Progress of SpiriBtalisni.;
On entering wo. were liitrudttced to Mr. and Mrs. of mortality, like dissolving views In a diorama.
pies, and subject to a higher power—blindly pubThis is the law of all liquids forming in |he
’
ject,;with'
no
volition
of
their
own.
Destroy
one,
[From
Óur
jA
’
w
York
'Corrcipondent.]
'
,
Lord, no "titer guests haying arrived. The gen
"There is a child riding horse on my foot!" ex air or space, to assume the shape of a globe or
and the others are made to perform its offlee. The
tieman was a slight, rather dapper-looking per claimed a gentleman to bur right, Crossing our
Dear Banner—The strength; extent and influ ovbr-sdnlds everything, and commands the senses
a rounded mass. In the progress of time the sur-.
son, between thirty and fofty years.of age, quite leg,'wo answered, “ Let him come hero. antLplay
face of this liquid globe’has expended a consider ence of the-spiritiial science are not to bo ascer to.grow more and more to its uses, and wait.. X:
lively ami somi times - facetious ib his remarks. hó'rse."/Immediately there was the sensation of
' ,
•
1 rr~
-—
.
.
able portion of its heat into space, and a thin tained by merely computing the number .of he
There worn certain indications About hiih that ini-, a child bouncing up and down astride our booh
crust is gradually formed—a scoria, light as ashes, lievere who attend the . Sunday meetings of the Thomas Paine and the Junius Letters.
pressed us with tlie idea that ho had been in tlieem-’ and a perceptible weight. Again we bent forworn ,
Dear Banner—It may be that the question of
and porous; similar to the scoria found ou the side faithful in the:- various sections of tho country,
.ploy of a railroad-company, ns lie was continually to grasp, and again it fled like a will-o'-the-wisp.
of a volcano after an eruptionit .continues to nor by the number of our conventions, journals, the authorship of the Junius Letters has been
taking out bls watch mid snappiiig.lt to, as he paced "Therel some spirit has taken the ring from my
speakers, writers, books, etc. To judge from this sufficiently discussed’ in the various spiritual
the 1l< or-ln slippers, carrying- In his arms a little little, tinger!" said a gentleman on tho opposite grow more solid, like t^e lava which flows from,
this active volcano, in a liquid state, down the standard; our estimate would come fat short of prints;* but, if not trespassing too muohupon
yearling “ Maud." Mrs. Lord.ls yoiiug and quite side of the circle from us.. “Will the spirit bring
the truth. It was not so much in the'number, of your space, ! would like to-make a correction of
handsome—a Southern brunette—hair curled and it hore, and place it on my finger?" we asked. In mountain side,condenses, andpllitnately hardens
into a solid rook. The water portion of the Earth .abolitionists as in-the influence of the truth they what seems to me an’ eri;dr in an article written
frizzled over her forelmad, giving her. somewhat a second the ring was slipped on our first finger.
advocated, that Truth went everywhere, awaken by Hon. A. G. W. Carter, arid published’in the
tho air of tlm ' juvenile lady” of a theatre—such ‘Tho owner called-for.lt again, "and it was as remains in the air, surrounding the globe in a.
.
state of vapor, because the excessive heat of onr ing and' preparing the pnblic mind of'America Banner of the 13th of. April. ■
as '■ make up well " for stripling yontlis and pages. ' quickly rt!tnrn.ed,and pnt oh"the littio finger. Wo
for not only the abolition of slavery but the en
planet
vaporized
it.
’
At
last,
when
the
Earth's
In
referring
to
a
lecture
delivered
in
Cincinnati,
She has an artless, open counjenanee, a pleasant held in fine of our hands a Kansas-uewspaper
crust was sufllciently cqol to allow the rain-drops franchisement of its victims.' The result once ac "in the winter of 1865-flC,” by E.V. Wilson, Judge .
expression, a mobile m6iitli,ji'ml^r^Umr promi- called: “The Shaft," wldch was switched away
to remain thereon, water began-to accumulate, complished, it becomes a matter of indifference Carter says it was claimed that Thomas Paine
mint nose.' Hur eyes are full, deep set and pecu from us and fanned about the room in a myste
liar in expression; with this exception, there was rious manner, arid finally returned. A,little In until the.Earth became surrounded with one vast' whether.-»the old anti-slavey society numbered was the author of the Junius Letters; and,'in
nothing to indicate tliat she bad :i "firiniliar dian girl was described near Dr. Collins, whom uni versal ocean. This was not the work of a day, twenty members or. twenty thousand ¡.and noth proof of the claim, it was said, in reply to a quesor six, but ages must have.elapsed between these ing could now_.be more absurd and idiotio than to tlon by Jndge Carter, “ If yon will examine the
spirit." ■ We looked -in vilin for the' fairies cling- ,
Mrs. L. called " Snow-Drop.”' “ Sho has taken stages of transition bn development;
.. .
ask the nse of the agltationB of Parker, Phillips date of the last letter of Junius, you‘will’find it
. ing to her skirts as slm ,paused through the’room.
my watch,” said the Doctor, lie then asked,
and Garrison, except it be to ask the use and. was the day before Thomas Paine quit-England
1 Sho kissed her baby as other mothers do, and act" Snow-Drop, will you please hand the watch to
i
good of Spiritualism. The golden fruitage of iitr- for France.”
«'
AN
OPEN
POLAR
SEA
AND
ÁÜR0RAL
• cd', in-all r.specls, as young wives are wont to
Mr. Weller?" Wo heard the chain rattling along,
tutnn
is
the
best
answer
to
the
nse
of
the
sun

How
such
a
circumstance,
even
if
it
were
true,
■
■
~'
LIGHTS"
•
”
'
'
■
who have one baby and one husband. As the and presently, It dropped upon our hand.. Wtf
'I
light in early spring. Results are always fore could be any proof that Paine wrote the Junius
guests began to asHOiubli), an effort was made to
reached for the watch, but. it was quickly with
seen and anticipated by the true reformer, while Letters, is'more than I can see. Huudredsof
• ’ BY S. M.: ALLEN, .
.. ?'
get little Maud canvemontly stowed away in tho
drawn and returned to the Doctor.. ".Why did
arms of sleep, and the father sang to her in.a dark you not give It to Mr. Weller?" ho asked. " Was • ;■ Now that there is a confirmation of an open the masses must wait the coming of the harvest.. other persons probably left 'England on the same
The fact of spirit communion startled the public day;'bnt we would hardly claim for them, ou that
room for lhi.it purpose; but when ho slipped out, 'fraid he steal it!" camo in whispered response. Polari,8ea aud an- entire new.established theory
mind, and is now doing its work. It goes every account, the authorship of this, that* or the other-—
sho awoxe and cried him in ajjai.n. Shodas not
by
the
savana
óf
Europe
for
auroral;
zb
liacal
and'
It was brought to.us‘arsecòpd time, and placed iu
where.' It invades the church, and; liberalizes its letter written and published at that time. Bnt
to Im put oil so; Boumtliitig was going on, and alio
our .bands, where it 'remained till the gas wae: cometary lights=?ill of-which phenomena the sei-;
know it, ami so, after ufatiy chldings from tlie pa turned on. Previous to tlfifflk letter had been elitista of Europe claim to have proved since 1868 sentiment;'it- enters the council halls of the na the fact is, Paine did not “leave England for
rent birds, she was brought out arid pnt on exhi- passed round, arid was finally placed in our bands. —and while the new publications in Europe seem tion, and elevates their aim and purifies their France” or any other country at that period.
toue, and goes unannounced into the family cir The last Junius ^Letter, if I mistake riot, (I own
billon.
■ ,
'
■
' .
. We hold It tight till the circle broke up. On look to be full of the wonders revealed'by the spectro
Tlm ladies of tlm ¡'arty were grouped In one ing at it, we found it to bo an envelope containing scope,-it seems fitting that a paper sotting forth cle, and warms it into a higher consciousness of the volumes, but have n’t them before me now,)
lite and duty. It pervades every phase of human was dated May, 1772. Thomas Paine at that time
room, ami tlm gents In another; wie former going
a reprint article from the New York Herald, on these facts, published in the Daily Transcript in life as the little leaven; and as it would now be was holding an excise office in Lowes, Sussex
over the staple talk of tlie fashions, domestic
difficult to find an American who was not an abo
,
■
'.’Nature and Revelation,".by Dr, John Ellis. 18(10, should be re-published.
litionist, and more, that bad not always beenonte, County, England, and continued to bold it until
grievances, titrbitAof scandal, spotted fever and
It will be remembered that the .first heard of so, by-and-by It will be difficult to find a person
Tills had been taken from .our inside coat-pocket,
the spring of 1774—a period of two full years after
. small pox, pud.the latter talking politics and
unbeknown tons. lh>w, is more than wo can tell. these thiriigs in Europe was eight years later than not a Spiritualist; for this truth is leavening the
the last Junius Letter was written. Ho came to
spirit■ photographs. A trio of editors were seated:
We canriot conceive of the most adroit pickpocket the following Tetter, addressed to Captain Hayes whole lump. Go down on Wall street, and take
America in the fall of the latter year, and did not
on n-syf.i, discussing Gen; Gyajit, thè Cjniiiunati
doing such a thing without our knowledge. In in July,. I860, on his setting out for his. Polar Ex the census of the brokers who have media in their
Convention, Schuyler Colfax, arid Gen. Jaspar
pay, and never make a venture without consult go to France at all until after the close of the
pedition.
*.
addition to this.class of phenomena, meteoric
ing an invisible intelligence, and you wll- be sur-'
Packard. It w-as decided just what nomination
The writer of the letter, after giving m
rea prised, at the number. Follow the clergyman of "revolutionary war; for proof of which, the reader
lights would occasionally appear above or near
is referred to Vale’s "Life of Thomas Paine,”
wonld be made iti Cincinnati—who wòiiliFlie tlie .
ne of our most conservative aud aristocratic of
where tho medium was Beatlld. A vnry.p.kfinUqaL sons for the theory, stated that be beli
successors of Grant and Colfax, and the most pal-.
Protestant churches from bls elegant study down published by the author in New York, 1841.
'gentleman in the cbmpariy was violently,shaken In the existotice of an open Bolar Sea, the.
town to the humble residence of a woman—aclairpable reasons given why neither of theiu' could
If Judge Carter will read this Life, Paine's theo
nnd-thumped in tho back, till lie’ cxc’laimed, of which would bear a much higher temperature voyant—to consult her in regard to his health,
logical and political works, pnd- the-Junius Let
-•over-be-elected to office again. Toe false steps of
than
those
surrounding
the
same,
and
of
unfath

“There! that ’ll do—I 'tn satisfied!" Many other
and to follow her advice aud take her predicine, ters, and then carefully compare dates and the
'tlieso Incumbents were mourned river a little and
interesting aud. strange things occurred during omable depths except near its edges._ Second, in stead of going to the regular physician. This
many conflicting sentiments as uttered by Junius
their fates decide«! beyond a dqubt. Our Con
otir sitting, which we have not space to reconnt, That tho magnetic pole, varying in position'from speaks volumes, no matter if, when-questioned,
be said “ it was of the devil, but tliat he, forgone, and Paine, he will be forced to the conclusion,
gressman, Gen. y.jckard, was laid on the shelf.
We bad spent nearly two bouts th this ghostly the geographical pole, where it should naturally .was perfectly willing that, the devil should do him
Ttrn subject of spirit-photographs also engrossed
that the latter could not have been Junius.
intercourse, whari a rap upon the door from Mr. exist, is caused by the difference in density be "good and cure binrof disease.” He admits thp
Berlin, Wis., April 29,1872.
E. Warner. '
considerable attentimi. Ghostly- pictures were
Lord, who bad devoted himself to the baby, tween a'solài and a fluid or open pole, carrying fact, and can never get away from it; and so of
■ decided to bea gigantic swindle—the photograph-,
o You sro quite right in your opinion, friend Warner—at
warned tis that It was time.to break .the charm of the magnetic pole where it is now really found, thousands of others. Question those you meet in
■Í
ers using prepared plates. <4*1 was surprising what
tlie public conveyances, on the highways—anythis .magi- circle, Mrs. L.'was also much ex near the edge of the great solid, cone. Third, wb'ere, every where—and, nine cases out of ten, least, bo far as this paper is concerned.—En. B. *r L.
unanimity of opinion existed upon this and the
That
the
established
theory
of
a
uniform
meas

hausted, as was plainly indicated by her heavy
yon find those who realize the grgat fact of spirit
political situations brought unllor consideration
William Lloyd . Garrison on Woman breathing. Tho door was opened, tho gas lighted, ure of attraction of gravitation between the commnniou ; and of those Who deny, subject them
- on this occasion. .
■
.—
SuiTraRe.
.,
'
and the company dispersed. Thus ended our equator and the poles cannot be correct, and that to a quiet, indirect process of cross-questioning,
The guests having arrived, Mr; Lord looked at
and most of .them will have something to relate
The following hold utterances will serve to give 1
evening with the spirits.
. the discrepancy must be supplied by a form of of their own experience, to prove that they, be
his watch ; then there was a gathering of chairs, a ,
the reader some idea of the views entertained by
.
In conclrislon, we will say that a subsequent magnetic attraction not yet acknowledged, but lieve moré than they are.ready to admit. This
, general, spontaneous uprising of the' goutlomeni,
this bold reformer upon the question of woman in .
convrirsation and slight acquaintance yvith Mrs. mustbeibrouglit in to meet the demands o' cen seutiment is well-nigh universal ; , and itdces'not
while tlm ladies came surging-in from the back
politics:
.
■
1». have convinced us that she is a high-toned trifugal and centripetal forces existing on the line really matter whether the Spiritualists are known
parlor, where preparations were being made for
to number eleven, or eleven millions. Trie mere
“All that the advocates of the ballot for woman
Christian lady, artless and innocent as a child. of the equator. F.iurth, That the electric .and number is of no essential importance. The fact ask is, that whatever qualifications are made, the
tho circle. Now we were invited out iu couples
Her wonderful experiences began in her twelfth magnetic fluids, which seerp to be the most subtle is everything, aud is sure to vindicate itself, and condition on which it is granted shall be'just rind
to «take our seats./On entering.the room we found
of all acknowledged agents at the present time, claim its owm,
.
'.
equal, and, therefore; without proscription eff Bex.
airing of’chairs, two of which were assigned self year. She Is now twenty-two,
■Jesus labored f jr years, and secured less than a Be it nativity, a'term of naturalization, the. pos
are riot in reality primary elements as they exist,
This
was
the
first,
it
may
be
the
last
seance
we
irYtfé south side. O:i our right were
!
dozen
true
followers.
He
was
then
crucified,
and
session
of
property,.ability
to
read
and
write,
etc.,
but rather that they are creations from a third
Beati)«! C. <>. Powell, of tlm Laporte. Herald, and shall ever attend. Wo venture no opinion upon power, more subtle than they, which is, of itself, ; bis disciples scattered and destroyed. Yet, in etc., all these being irrespective of bck, they,dethe
modus operand! of those phenomena, or their
; time, Lis teachings —corrupted, to be sure, by mand that the line be fairly drawn, iriolude'or ex. wife; next beyond; Porter \V. Taylor, sou of B. F.
the primary in the creation of our globe, and from those who could not fully comprehend tho Mas clude'whom it may.- No favors' to be desired or
Taylor and Mrs. B. F. Taylor. Further on still, disorder. That they are the work of spirits, we which both electricity and magnetism are created ter— beoamb almost^uiiiversa).
wrongs to be tolerated.
•
'
'• ■
! was T. G. Turner, former editor of tlie Cleveland cannot doubt. God, in his providence, knows for through contact with the earth and its at rno- I It is said of our own Dr. Franklin, the father
But what is the fact? Ooe-half of the people
. ------___
, ____ „
•of American independence, that, in 1763, he went are exercising the right of suffrage simply on the
Loader. On our left were Mr. Taylor, of. the what good they are permitted. There is much
is fleeting,
evanescerit
and------unsatisfactory
in »pberic
Fifth, ,That„from
.........
----- -—---------------------------—.j —
, surroundings.
,
.. this
. fluid
,. , up to Albany, N.Y.,to confer with delegates from ground of their manhood. One-half are denied
' Herald Company, Mortimer Nye, a Liporte law-i that
theso physical outbreaks from the realm of spirits, or Prlmary dement, proceeds all the physical;.
Various colonies as th the expediency of sepa that right solely becritise of their womanhood 1’
T
’
yer, Dr. S. B. Collins, Mrs. F.¡rrariil, Slessrs. Clark,
.
-----------------------------.v„
—
—
«...
. ration from England; and, he returned to Philaconsequences
connected
with
the
origin,
subse
We must go forward to universal suffrage, in
which
áre
but
tho
foamy
waves
from
tho
great
Swan, and two or three others, between whom
its
broadest
scope,
or
backward
to
Toryism.,
and
’
qaent changes, or present condition of an earth delpbia, Biylng l^at ke found but two there, and
’
wore saudwlehed several pretty girls In the early ocean of spiritual existence, breaking upon, the nn.l tt« atmnsnhern whinh wnntd bn nhsorvArl in they would not agree to anything. A few years autocracy. There is no middle gropnd. For a .. ...
.»L»
'-„I.. 7k"
laU)r. he found all the colonies ready to endorse
rocks and shoals of Time. We wonld not’recall
government tb confess to have emanated from the
-.... bloom òTy òutb, a compiaceli! blonde and a roguish
our evening with tho invisible company. The its annual passage around the sun, or its diurnal , what liq.most desired, and our republic-was born, people, and then'td ttake political cipher» of onebrunette making our t i.<-«i-t i.«.
revolutions
on
its
own'axis.
Sixth,
That
this'^
’
Franklin
could
wait.
half of the body politic, is an injustice too glaring
After Mr. Lord had properly arranged tho sit memory of it will linger with us as the echoes fluid, or, with us, original principle, flows from
It is related of Oliver Cromwell, that, despair to.be tolerated.any longer. •
,
.
ters, he retired, and our dark-eyed Queen: of tho from some sweet and pleasant' dream, in which the snn, either in all directions, through the solar ing of ever being able to worship God. according
It was among the impressive, utterarices of the
Fairies Beateti herself In the centre of thè circle— the angels came down to us like those on Jacob's system, or in concentrated rays exclusively upon to the dictates of his own'conscienee, he embarked lamented Dr. Follen:' Rbpular opinion, the habit?. —
tho axle around which this magnetic wheel was ladder; where tho little hands of our loved ones the planets of its cre'atlon.in straight lines, carry for the then wilds of America, but was overtaken of society; hro all calculated to Triad women to
by his enemies, and compelled to return-and coneider-' the place, the privileges and the duties
to rotate. Our Miriam, who has just such a voice touched us, and their whispering voices assured ing neither light nor heat as it travels through, abandon his project. A few years passed, and which etiquette has assigned.to them as their pa
as would have enraptured gbakspeare, now a!d- us that itnmortality is not a fiction, but a grand space, these elements being only generated with this man held England in his hand.
. culiar portion, as more important than Those
and beautiful reality.
Dilkie, in England, to-day laboring for a repub-’ which Nature has given them in common wuh men.
. dresses us:
”
...... ■'
in the circle of the atmosphere surrounding- the
lie, contending almost alone against the nobility, Men Lave at al! tithes tarin inclined wallow to
' “ There are, no doubt, some in this circle who
planet when the fluid pervades the same; the con aristocracy, and customs of'that tocntry, covered women peculiar privileges; while withholding from
are strangers to Spiritualism. To these I would
The Chicago Evening Post introduces the obitu tact instantly causing a combustion, producing by an avalanche of opposing votes, only'requires them their essential rights’ ”
.
. ;
. ..
_
Bay, You have only to sit passively in your places, ary of Prof. Morse with the following appropriate the changes which we enjoy in their various time to succeed and gain his purpose; .be knows
and try to bring yourselves in harmony1 with text: “ His lihe is gone out through all the earth, phases, together , with electricity and magnetism that one with God is always a majority, arid that; ' An Illinois clergyman having petitioned for a
the right will, Sooner ot* later, triumph over allI reduction of his salary, his friends proposed -to
■
■« others present, that you may be as one family. and his words to the end of thé world."
'
in the.forms of which we know their nse and obstacles, however monstrous they may appear' place him In an insane asylum! '
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at. a stance with Mrs. Shafer, our correspondent- ers, we are surely ‘ marching-onI’ and just in ac
had half an hour’s cheering conversation, with a cordance with the demands of an Infinite Win
daughter who had passed the hounds of physical dom, else God is not all-in all. What broad and
general influx can' account for, that we cannot
í.
life, fourteen years before, nt. the aguof seven, also sweet charily wo gather fipm. this recognition of
doubt the presence of some human power from
•
BY MRS. B. S. GRBENOUGII.
with other friends. At her itances electric, lights infinite love and wisdom. In Nature’s temple« .
.
California.
.
the spiritual world, guiding and directing these’
often sei\n, and spirit-bands felt, the manilest- must we sit to learn Hod's truths."
♦. O'er the gray old German city .
animals to their specific work. Why not,,if they
SNAKE LAKE VALLEY.-D. W. Ilambly, in aro
;
atioiis
being of tho most convincing character.
■
The shadow of morning lay—
have natures precisely like ours — affections, the course of a private-letter ordering books, in- 1
.
More tendorly kissed each mother
friendships, benevolence, &c., only not so fine foriris us that mediums are developing, ami the
.
Kent ucIiy.
OWN PUBLICAT10NS.
Her little child that day.
always, and without tire spiritual or internal de cause surely broadening its inflnenc« tliroiigliout
LOUISVILLE.—Nannie Dingman,Corresiioudgree? Is there no way in which they can be thus tlie north-eastern valleys of the. Sierra N vada
With à deeper prayer each father
Opinion*
óf ilio Press. '
I
Secretary, writes, April 3l)th: “The Young
approached and influenced without going first Mountains, while.Orthodoxy, which fulls to give ingLaid his hand on his first-born s head,
into the interior spiritual? Wo beljevo nothing proof of another life, is gradually losing its hold. People's Spiritual Association has been organized
For in tlie castle above them '
An ox posinoli of Splrltuallsm, wit.b thè titlb,'
February last, and we Inivu bnen very suc
(
Lay the Count's Ultledaugbtor, dead. , , . of 'tho kind. We see too'many wonders, overy Good lecturers are much needed there, however. since
in building up a strong society. We shall " Natfiie's Laws in 11,1’man Lii-‘k," couios frinii
day, allynround us.. We believe tirey can be, and Benjamin Todd and Emma Hardinge-Britten cessful
i
tifo
prese of William Wliite
Co. It. i-inlitnctiS
Blow moved tho great procession
are, inffulnced many times, diroully and power have visited this region, and were well received, coiitiniie
our lectures during the summer months;
i
Down from tho castle-gate,
•
fully, by a certain class of spirits who can use as would any good speaker journeying tbat way. have engaged W. F. Jamieson, of Chicngo, to lec ilio variolfs opinione óf U-xIrnpiists, prò and con.,
.. To where tire black-draped cathedral
them similarly as they use us.
.
Mr. Humbly says his house is always open to in- ture during May, and want good speakers for. together wlth thè niitli/r’s experlimce, ned has
‘ ’ Blazed in funereal state.
.
There is an old "superstition" that dogs howl vestlgators of tho phenomena, and that, through June, July. August, and the fall and winter tini appearnium of bi-lng cairn ’and qnite discrlmlwhen people are dying, or nro going to die. It the mediumship of Ids wife, many startling tests mouths. Wo nioet. In tho Young Poaplita Spirit lintiirg as woll as qn.nlitli-d In' lls statement of thè
And they laid the little child down,
have been given to skeptics. He also says: “There ual Association Hall, corner of 5ih and Walnut, views ndvocattd.—lìoston Ereninu TrauK-ì ipt.
may not be all superstition. . It seems not to be.
,
In her robes of satin and gnld,
“ There are myriads of spirits,” says Mr. Har is only ono church that I know of in this county,, streets. Lectures every Sunday morning and Tìik Mestai, Clini:. By hev. W. F. Evans,
To sleep, with her dead forefathers
.
..
ris,* in his Arcana," oT'Hb’ groHH a character as to but plenty of school ■houses. -A lecturer coming evening,at. 1'1 ami 7! o’clock; Chiidren's Progress
In their stone crypt, dark and cold.
'
Tini design of ibis hook, in tlmwordsof tho
their physique, that they never have entered into to these mountains should leave tlm. Pacific H„ It. ivo Lyceum every Sunday vnoniing at II o'clock;
'
Ai midnight the Countci'B lay woeping
tlie spirit world proper. They hide in the dense at Runo and cotne to the Summit Citv by stage; regular meetings of th.i'._Society every Thursday autlior’s profane, "is'to uxplalu ilio naturo and ’
’Nealh her gorgeous canopy,
magnetic fluids; haunt houses; Infest, prisons; es thenco to Quincy or Honey Lake. Either place evening, at 71 o'clock.''The olllcers are as fol'ows: laws of tini inner lite ut inan, and to cimirlb.ito
She hoard as it were a rustling,
V. Snodgrass, President; Mrs. Mary Jowell, some liglit on thè snbjnctof Montai Ilyglone. Tho
■
pecially places where murders have been com has a groat many Spiritualists in it,.ami good .R,
And little foot come nigh.
.
Vice President; L. P. Benjamin, liecording Sec powet of mimi over mattef isdlscx-s-òi in a inani
mitted; frequent subterranean dens where mias people.”
'
.
mir both inturestlng unii suggestive. On page 1(17
mas preyal!; delight in the odors of rank, decay
She started up in tho darkness,
LOS ANGELES.—T. A. Garey writes, March retary; Mrs. Nannie Dingman, Corresponding
ed animal substance; travel in the midst of. in Kiih, giving an account, of the progress of the Secretary; B. B. Eby, Treasurer; of the Lyceum: ha snys that " nn intiflligept àpplicafon of spirit
And with yearning gesture wild,
fecting air-currents; and congregate in dense cause in bis vicinity. Though a general apathy . L. B. Benjamin, Conductor; I). J. Dingman, As ual or.mental forco may*’prodiico all thè i-.ilects
She cried, “ Has tire Father heard mo?
masses where cities and countries aro being de has existed there for some time, quite recently a sistant Conductor; Mrs.-Elvira - fltill (Moses's that cau Ini frodaceli by medietmi." Wo ioni- .
Art thou come back, my child?”
.
wife), Guardian; H. V.'Smidgrnss, Secretary; B. memi it, as prosentlng ninny truths wortby of at;- ■
populated by means of pestilence. These spirits
Then a child’s voice, Boft and’ïileading,'’’ "..... ’db..not all become demons; but .they affinit.lze movement has been Inaugurated in tlm right, direc B. Eby,Treasurer. Moses Hull has just concluded tentimi.— ll’ummi’s Journal.
tion,
circles
are
forming,
and
a
spirit,
of
inquiry,
Said, " I’ve como,-oh mother dear,
with the animal spirits of tire natural earth, and seems to pervade not only the minds of believers a three iiioiiths’ engagement, and gave great, satis
New Books, puMi«lir<l by Jl’in. Il7u'(e <( <,'o.;
•
. To ask if you will not lay me
•
are a class by themselves. They, subsist mainly hut also very many of outsiders of, all classes. faction. Ho has taken up hln residence in this
Sketches From
Natvuic, for uiy Juvenile
Where the little birds I can hear;
, .
----by the absorption of the magnetism of bodies in Ere long he hopes to be able to report great pro city."
Friends. By Mrs. 11. F. M. Biown. Price 75
Minnesota. '
the earth-sphere, and are Buch, usually, as, with gress in the cause of the angels.
The little birds in tljeir sjnging,
.
*
cents; postage 12 .cents. For sale nt this irtllco,
out being confirmed' in evil, were yet upon the
Mission A 1& Report.—My report for April is
And the children in their play.
" Spirit photographs continue to bp taken by
mid at tho office of Banner of- Light, Boston,
most corporeal piano as to their affections; and, Mr.. V. Wolfeustlen, nn able artist rtf our town. as follows: Places visited, Pawselnm, Eyota, El
Where the sun shines bright on the flowers
Mass.
.
being
of
the
earth,
are"
still
earthy.
•
gin
ami
Chatfield;
number
of
lectures
given,
12;
.
All the long summer day.
Many are the explanations attempted to be given
The sketches aro illustrated, well written, anil
"There is a second class of these dwellers in by opposers, but as yet none have been able to number joining Association, -I; amount received finely
bound.
.
’ .
In the stone crypt I He weeping,
the subtler parts of Nature, who are entirely dif solve tho problem outside of the spiritual hy poth in collections and yearly dues, $3115;. expenses,
Tlie author, in'tho preface, says: “I have tliouglif] ’”*'
For 1 cannot choose but four,
'
'
ferent from the former. These are demonotfrom
SHOO.
.
'
.
'
over
since
I
could
think,.tluit
a
book
might
bo
esis.
.
•
Such wallings dire and ceaseless
'
' the hellH, who, whilst they existed in the fiodily
Some people are wondering wby-Spiritualism written for you, that, would help you to qe« ' our ’
Recently a lady-medinm of this place said at a
From the dead Counts’ coffins I hear,
form, were sorcerers, and who in consequence of private seance, to,a gpntleman present, ‘ Go to does not progress faster, and why mediums and Father in IrenViiiy’as Ire is—a gentle, loving fa
planes formed at that time, retain their hold upon Wolfenstlen, and Bishop----- will stand beside lecturers do not visit, them. etc. Rochester, Minns- ■ ther; a book that would malto this beautiful e:irtli
And I'm all alone, dear mother,
natural things.
No other child is there; '
. ,
you, wearing his mitre and oll’nlal robes, with tho sota, a village of some 4000 souls, with some eiglit brighter, heaven nearer, lire.child-ireirt happier —
,
. “ These spirits frequently are among tire graves, crucifix in one hand and tho Bihlo in tho other.’
or ton families of Spiritualists, and some ten or and wiser. 1 have attempted to write sue 11 a I oik.
'- Oh, lay me to sleep In the sunshine,
. ’•
jbeing
all
clad
with
subtle,
elemental
..bodies,
Where all is bright and fair.
.
The matter was kept from tho knowledge of more churches, was visited last winter by our
which they, nourish by the absorptions from de tlie'artist. Tho first ho know of the case, was,’ good brother, I.hwIh F. Cummings. Ho walked How well I have succeeded tho render will ji.-dgo.” .
I cannot, stay, dear mother,
composing human tleeli. When death is about to when the Bishop appeared plainly and distinctly, some ten or twelve miles in a cold storm in‘Jan The Eaki.v Social Life of Man. By Djer D.
I must back to the moans and gloom;
Linn.
enter a house, these demons, sense it by a subtle exactly as predicted ttirough tho medium,”
uary; to meet Ids appointment., ami sick at. that.
I must lié tirets, fearing »nd weeping,
aroma, and snuff it eagerly. They are like jack
This good-sized pamphlet Is an extract fr in an
After giving two splendid lectures—so said-tbn
’
Till you take me from my tomb.”
als who follow a caravan,- or sharks who', travel
unpublished
work on tire antiquity of tho race.
Rochester
Post
—
also
some
public
tests
that
wore
.
Michigan.
in the wake of a vessel upon tho. waters. The
at once recognized by tho pnrtfes to whom given, Tire author Iiiih adduced conclusive proof 'that
^ Tiffin the Countess roused her husband,)
EAST
SAGINAW.
—
We
havo
received,
from
cause.of, the howling of dogs, which, frequently
for all this, they gave Idin the enormous sum of Adam was not tho first of human beings.
-Saying, “ Give to me, I pray,
commences when-death is about to make its ap the proper authorities, the following concerning 000(111. Bro. Hnnks paid for tho hall out of his
That, spot of green by the deep fosse.
Is Sfiuitfai.ism TltCF.?
i
the
work
of
Mr.
White:
As
tlm
present,
evening
pearance,in
a
sick
chambot\ls
thoir
ability
to
per

own pocket.. $7,00; and when Mr. Cummings'
Where the children love to play.
This question is clearly and concisely answered
ceive these spirits) [who are so gross in their ap closes the throe months’ course of lectures de started for Pine Island on foot, rather than see
Win. Denton, in a pamphlet of 11 pages.—J.yFor onrdittle one lies w,eeplng, pearance, that when the more subtle natural livered by our friend ond brother, N. Frank him go so entirely destitute, Sister Hanks put two by
ccum -Banner.
■
/
• ■
.
Apd asks for Christ’s dear sake.
Bigltt is .Qpen, mon also perceive them] when White, before the Society, of .Spiritualists of East dollars into Ids hand to aid him to dinners, &c.
, “ That ’mid song and sunlight »nd flowers,
gathering in the precincts. Tho animal sight is Saginaw, we take this opportunity to express to Still they wonder why speakers nhd niediums do Mayweed Blossoms: liy Lois ■ Wnislirobkor. ■
'
Near clijldron her grave we make."
opened frequently into the internal atmosphere of him the great pleasure and satisfaction wo have not visit them. Who can give an answer?
Win. White X- Co., Ilublishors, Boston.
the natural earth, where these spirits dwell with received from his eloquent and instructive dis
Remember tho Convention tlie 21st, 22d and
And the green spot was made a garden,
In her dedication tho'author ¿xpressiiH herself
courses, and would tender onr thanks not only to 23d of Juno, at Minneapolis. Let. us meet Ami
thoir. magnetic bodies,”
.
■ ; Blesséd by priest with book and prayer. "
aH.fnllows: " To my. fiiotyls every wlu-re. and to
Hore is one evidence of the truth of our re him, but also to those Bpirit-teaclmrs who, through .compare notes, and make soino now resolves for my
.
And they laid tho Count’s little daughter '
best friend in'parluulnr, are I item ‘ Blossotiis ’
marks. The wonderful, persistent movements of him, have given ns such convincing proof of the the future.
,
’Mid flowers and sunlight there.
dedicated.
That they limy niitiiii forth froiii life's
birds, in instances sneh as related, and the re life that is to be. And wo testify with pleasure . The abovb is respectfully submitted to thtrSpIr- trials with' a record as stainlijss as tho petals of '
And to the children forever
.
•
markable interference of dogs and other animals, to his preeminent ability as a teacher and most ituallsts of Minnesota. •
' J. L. PfiTTEit. . . tho humble Mayweedi'and with a bearurichness
.... .....;i T.he Count and Countess gave
. [Address, Northfield, 3Hnn.]
in existing emergencies, (we do not by any eloquent expounder of the truths of the Spiritual
which shall fit thiim to.bloiun within tlie gates of.
’ ... ''As a play-ground that smiling gardon
means refer to tho common cases) though so very Philosophy. While giving expression to our
Aurora, Minn., Nay 1st, 1872.
.
. paradise, 18 th« sincere prayer of the an’luir.”' In
•
. By thoir little daughter's grave.—[Scribner's, intelligent, may be all unconFcIous to thorn, as heartfelt regrets that he is now compelled to part
lu<r
Intr idiiction sho alluileH to tire mayweed as
‘
thoughts from the Intolloct, but they are'never- from us and labor in other fields of usefulness, wo _
lows. .
■ .'■■
; follows: •
...
'
trust
it
may
oiily
bo
for
a
season,
and
assure
’
him
thaleBs
still
“
thoughts
”
—
from
a
higher
source
. •
“Tho Mnywoedln a bitter herb.
.
’ ,
“ OUR DUMB ANIMALS.”
'
ANAMOSA.—A correspondent., Mrs. M. T, IL,
that he will over bo tho recipient of onr affection
than their owq nature permits or recognizes.
•
* Ail hujnble wayahle Il<nvor.
'
writes concerning her personal experiences.
With iioither.ionii nor hiigrutico .
Again, take another passage’from " The Wis ate regards and'best wishes for his future happi Though reared as a Presbyterian of the strictest,
The following article from the. “ New Church
ness and prosperity.
.
' ,
To grnoo n rctfid liower: ,
k .
Independent," published at Laporte, Ind., by dom of Angels,” by t.he same author:
Trusting that he may be permitted to return sort, her childhood's faith lias In later .yearli lost
:
■
A'common, vnlitar. waynhto wci»<l.
... -“.Birds (continued the angol) are inspired,
its
power
over
her,
because
of
the
action
of
her
•.
That
Tow
wouhl
over
paiiFe
to
heed
;
•
Woodbury M. Fernald, of this city, who is. the throughout all the departments of t.he universal again and minister to us in spiritual matters ns in
reason, and the revelations of'tho absurdity' of
• Boston editor of that paper, has been handed us creation; and they are of such a genius that they the past, we now tender him an affectionate,fare many of the church dogmas. She says; "For.a
“ Yi’t ileop wilhln Hr heart of «old'
- _
The RnribeimiR lovo lo.plny,
’'
■for reprint in our columns, as containing a view sing from tire affections of angels. They are gift well, and bid him Godspeed as lie departs for the few years past ! have been located in the country,
\
And from it« peiidR purely whliO' .. .
scenes of Ills future labor, to dispense to.otlier
of animal instinct and seeming .intuition in re ed with a 'fine sense by which they know the thirsting souls a knowledge of tlm same’ sublinid whore 1 could not enjoy the privilege of athm.ding
Corneil the unbroken ray
..
presence of spirits on the lower earth, and aro
.
Which «Ivpfi the eolorH all In one—.
markable cases, which is somewhat new, or at- often made use of as tnediums of communication. and beautiful truths which have brought eueh divine worship, ami tho regular meetings of
.
•
Hellcctlng all, refiilnlnir nore,”
1
.
prayer, as formerly, and have been loft to road
comfort
and
consolation
to
onrown.
■
.
least not often given. We give it to our readers When children.are soon in dangerous situations,
•
.
. :
— ¡{fhgio-Philotophieal Journal.
‘
Resolved, That the officers of this Society present and reason for myself, anil to judge,of the bigotry
for their very host consideration. Mr. Fernald is ' as, for instance, on the brink of a precipice, little
of
my
ancestors.
For
instance,
after
the
death
of
him
with
a
copy
of
these
resolutions,
and
that
they
are magnetized,'by their angelic guardians,
my first and only darling boy—which nearly Vital "MAGNim« Cerf.: An Exposition of
a Swedenborglan of the free, and unsectarian birds
to fly to and fro, and, in tome instances, to allow be forwarded to sneh of onr-splritual papers as
Vital Mngnetlsm, end its ■ application: jo tire
, stamp, and has made a deep study of all spiritual themselves to be caught by the sporting infants, may be pleased to give publicity to tills teBtimo- broke my heart—my own father, instead ofTotntreatment of mejital and physical ilisense, By
forting me, remarked: ' My daughter, your loss is
.
■ subjects:
■
. •
.
that they gmy be allured in a contrary direction. nial of our affection and estopm.
» Magnetic Physician.’
. ' A. Farnsworth, Pres. .truly great, hut nothing compared to sending my
. Onr dumb animals are receiving so much atten Bnt this was much more frequent in more an
Till« isjin interesting book, and contains use
grandchild .to perdition eternally; by neglecting
S. C. Whiting. Sec.
•
tion here and elsewhere, and there are so many cient times than it is at tire present day.”
fill
hints
in
regard
to
health
and
sickness, so far ■
to
consecrate
it
to
God
in
baptism.
’
From
‘
that,
.
■
But wemnal stop; we had no intention of writ- . East Saginaw, Mich.., April 28,1872.
interesting and affecting facts relative to their in
tinre forward my eyes have1 been opened to sen ns they refer to liuinan beings and liumnii ngenstincts and benevolence, and marvelous care for■ ing half "so much. But, interested afi we have
tire many inconsistencies of Orthodoxy. * * • cies; but we huvti'uo fulth in its spiritual matMa ‘-_
. ■ Pennsylvaiiin.
■
— ■ V,
,
man under trying'and dangerous circumstances, been in tho very intelligent, humane, efficient
“Your Banner is a welcome,weekly visitor. medica. Wo would give more fur „'nd go’oil eanlily
AVONDALE.—Peter Zleber, April 17th, says: Dyor D. Lum, one of your contributors, Is my ductor or good uurmi, In a eaoi of sli'.ltitess,' than
that it Is well to ask onrsel ven if there is not nome-i movement for our dumb animals, we have
.
thought
that
some
additional
zest
might
be
given
“ Miss Anna Dlaklfison delivered a lecture in this own nephew, brought, up as I was; Ire, too, has for nil the spirits that Hiiperstitlon over hatched
thing more than mere instinct, or rather, if this inBtiuct, in many cases at least, is not of a kin with to the cause, by tho highest view possible to be town, on the evening of tho Kith inst., to a full broken away from these restraints aud is thinking froih it.ii prolific, brain. Indeed, vro feel tempted ’
much human instinct or intuition, and ministered taken, of those useful, gentle*.and human asso house. Her subject was ‘Joan of Arc.’ The fair for himself.”
to say, from what, we have seen and. known—bo’
•
to from t,he spiritual world. For ourself we have ciates. Ohl it is dreadful to be cruel to these lecturer told her auditors many very remarkable
waru of spirits of all kitidH-when .attacked by
not '» doubt of it, though we shall probably bo, dear specimens of God’s lower creation— our pets, historical facts'about the Maid of Orleans, stating
.
'
, ' '
. New: Yorii. '
" . '.... _ disease.—Boston Investigator.;our
friends
and
dur
helpers,
so
sensitive
and
kind;
that
she
was
called'
a
witch
by
some,
and
a
devil
asked if Swedenborg says so, and if it is according
ITHACA. —Enos Bnckbeo writes, recently:’
and in the tender words of Cowper—
by some; again, that sho was called an angel, and
to “ discrete degrees,” and all that.
'
'
' Mental DisoiiDEns. bit
Diseases ,of. .the
that modern Spiritualists claimed her as a me “ We have some very interesting manifestations in
“I would not enter on my llst of IrlondB,
We areright glad.that we are not indebted for
Brain and Nerves, bv, Andrew Jackson
Though graced with polished manners and fine eenso,
dium.’ This is tho only time during her lecture, our circles in Ithaca; we have loud, plain and
all our knowledge to one teacher, even on spirit
Davis.
Boston:
Willlam
’
^Vliito
& Co., Pub
Yet wanting sensibility, tho man
which was of a full hour’s duration, that sho ad very distinct’talking, not through the trumpet., ' Ushers. . .
ual themes, and that .there is » margin left for
. .
but apparently with human organs of speech;, we
Who
needlessly
seta
foot
upon
a
worm."
.
verted
to
onr
beautiful
philosophy.
She
donbteveUpnr
own thoughts.
dogs, »UU
and
mu
mu UW_I1
SIUUgUM. But when
WUOU the
U1U UW>,
_ .
,
........
’ .
'■In many'respects this ds a remarkabliflicotf,
A —- A cats,
** ■ »W and
A w« *— the
.1... horses,
B. m rs and
•'» *• -I the
•• — 1 birds,
—• ■ —- • . — and
*— —• the
Bl. •• . . B,ut wllon, we see the truly higher relations, lestfundprstands her /business bettor than I;do; have bad as many as fifteen difl'eront persons talk treating,
the
as it. does, that wonderful subject, tho
with ns4n the:course, of one evening.- We havo
- dear
•
■
■ other
good■ creatures
come round• us, we can and gain glimpses of a more marvelous provi but I anticipated some well-placed remarks from fades quite plalniK.shown, and are improving as human mind: Tire author discusses,,In nn able
pat and pet them our own way, we suppose, and dence than is generally- suspected, in our connec the speaker, touching on the modern Joan of wd learn more of the laws by which the manifes manner, the origin and philosophy of manln, itiphilosophize as we please about them. At any tion with these creatures, tho subject becomes Aro, who is now living »nd acting on this side of tations are produced. We recognize our friends sanity' and firlure, and gives full directions, for
'rate, that is our way of doing things and'always more interesting and exalted, and we have rea the Atlantic. But not one word—not so much as and relatives by their voices, and converse ns their treatment and cure. It. id written in a torso
will be. And when we seo the many brutes of son to be thankful that a common benevolence an intimation did sho ftive that sho was aware freely with.them, from fifteen minutes toahaif ati stylo whicli can be fully liuderstoo'd .liy the g-mmen'about hs,creaturestin human form, who are from onr Father God, which, prompts us to all that, there was an outspoken heroine in these hour at a time, as when they were in tire form.' eral reader,,and there is an attraction about, tho
. so utterly disgusting, selfish and inhuman, we are good works for humanity, is at the same time,in, United States whoso whole soul lit fired with a They answer and ask questions without difficulty, volume which enchains attention. 1'lre new tire-- ( >
. deeply thankful that our pot cat, and Tip, and accordance, with the spirit of the age, making an desire to elevate humanity,‘regardless of sect or and with as much apparent ease ns when In tlie ories and ideas which Ure niiihoy ad vniiees aro ‘
birdie, and Judie, can come and talk with us in a eloquent and telling plea for those poor creatures political schemes, and whose biographical history form, in dally Intercourse with us. These, aro peculiar to himself, and will bo candidly ponder* ■
who cannot speak for themselves.
is far from being .an ordinary one.” Onr corre
more endearing and amiable manner.
ed by all unprejudiced minds. One of the go'oil
spondent considers that the work accomplished facts; but tire world is not yet generally ready to objects whielijih« book will accomplish, is to set
The numerous facts being now put forth—noth
receive
them
as
truths."
’
'
■■
0
A
celebrated
American
soor.
by Victor!» C. Woodhull, up to the present date,
ing new in'principle, but freshly gathered, and
people to tldnlilhg upon a subject of great, ithin the enlightening of the masses on the reform
,
united with a most benevolent effort to protect
portance to tho welfare of society,.and from
.
Connecticut.,:
.
/
:
‘
In
Ilie
Field
Again.
topics
of
the
day,
has
been
great
and
grand,
and
and, care for " onr dumb animals," are many times
thought, action will pretty ’surely follow.—Cape
STEPNEY.—S. Perry, forwarding us a list of Ann Advertiser.
that,
the
promises
of
her
future
are
extraordinary
surprising beyqpd all imagination. We could not
.
Dear Banner—Permit me tosay to yourreadand startling. Those who, claiming to be liber names (2«) — all of them legal voters—as signers,
introduce eventS/few of them without, exceeding
ers
that
I
have
been
wholly occupied during the. als, are still alarmed at her radicalism, aro told ' of our anti-“God-in-tlie-Cbn'stitittion” petition;
our limits. Biffin; is not necessary. We are very
■■ T
I he Ff.derati
. •••••• of
. I...
taly
.....
.
..A Romance
........ . of
.. Can..
'
familiar with them. Dogs and birds, and Sven past six months, in preparing and having en that the duty of all, in matters of this nature, is speaks highly of the professional .services, an a
casian Captivity. By (1. L, Ditton, M. D.' Bos
magnetic
healer,
of
B.
8.
Hubbell,
wire,
by
spirit
to
be
true
to
their
own
individuality,
and
let
her
cats.do frequently what no human being could or graved, stereotyped and printed, a series of brief
ton: William .White & Co.-, 1871. . would do in the way of persistent calculation documents presenting the written portion of the follow her own. "Be thyself, and no one will be àsslHtance, has performed 'many wonderful ciirei).
This is the title of a niiw wotk of over 300
and urgency to save or benefit their human asso new Alphabet for all Nations—that part of the Al responsible for your good, bad or indifferent acts in the vicinity, saving the physical lives of some pages; handsomely printed on (hip white..paper,
given
up
to
die
by
the
regular
practitioners.
in life.”
.......
......
ciates. . .
■
.
with clear type.’and is exceedingly interesting
While the cures ’are acknowledged, the good and readable. ■ Most of the scones' depicted are
.
District of Columbia.
,
Now Swedenborg says many fine things about phabet required for writing English, and a substi
Christians
of
Stepney
ascribe
them
to
“
the
devil
”
animals, as that “ there is an influx into them from tute or Transition Alphabet, for writing English
laid in Italy, and the ant,bur is evidently tit homo
WASHINGTON.—F. Burlingame writes, April
. the spiritual world,” but “-they have no ideas nor with the common characters without’“ silent ” 30th: “Our spiritual table has been snlendidly with remarkable unanimity. The Banner'of with bib.subject, and acquainted with tlio inci
thoughts from a conscious intellect;” that they letters.
furnished during the month of April. T,he rarest Light, in its weekly visits—so writes bur Corrjfe. dents he portrays. Heis a member of the Amercannot elevate their understanding above their
products of the Old World have been bountifully spondent—is doing much service to thh eause. " ■icaji Oriental Society, New York Histofioal Soci
These little (but comprehensive and important) spread before ns by our ' spiritual pilgrim,' J. M.
will, yet being in the true order of their life so
ety," Albany Institute, &<«;,'anil' author, of“Cir
’
Missouri. .
different from perverted humanity, their will is works now completed, and arrangements made Peebles. We have dined and supped .with the
cassia, or a tour to the/’aueasus,” "Adventure«
always at one with their understanding; hence wjíh-Wm. White & Co. and others for their pqefSf .phiJpfloPlinre.and. scientists of all ages. We
KjANSAS CITY.—IL Harlan, M; D., informs ns and Observations on the North Coast of ./Orica,”
have taken after-dinner strolls in London, Paris, that “ Mrs. L. II. Porkins is a first class lecturer *• The Para Papers mi France, Egypt and E hlomuch more so,
pla,” &o. . For sale by William . White &
Rome and Constantinople. We -have attended and test mmllntn. All societies desiring Her ser
man. They havo no reception of the Divme Be at liberty for a season. I therefore propose to ‘ high mass’ with Pope Pius IX., visited the Ma vices wiHaddress ms at Kansas City. Mo. I am Banner of Light, Ofll.'e. 15« Washington street,“
take
up
arms
”
for
another
campaign
upon
the
ing, being merely natural, without the spiritual or
hometans in their fnosqitos, the Pagans in their satisfied such truthful mediums as Mrs. Perkins“ 'Boston.—I'fyferhill-Tri-Weekly Publisher.
internal degree, and hence their bouIb are dinsi- spiritual rostrum, and offer' my services wherever temples, and the ‘howling dervishes’ in, tlloir are much needed, to build up the wavering, and
pated at death. All their instincts, which seem they may be wanted (to the extent of my ability sanctuaries. ■
< , battle with skepticism. 1 hope the lovers of the Looking Bbvond: A,Souvot.fr of Love to the
• bereft of every home. By J O. Barrett. Pub
many Aimes to us like 'conscious thoughts, are
I As is usually tire case in intellectual centres, hnrnioriial philosophy will keep bar. at work.
to
fill),
north,
south,
east
or
west,
covering
a
merely blind impulses from an unperverted -¿ill
lished. byj.Williiiin White & Co',.Boston, Mass.
xiur lecturers have to flice tihe closest re.asoners, Wherever she has been her influence has been
good,-.and
her
controlling
influences
reliable'and
in'most singular and oftentimes wonderful har period of not over two years. (Don’t all speak y, the ripest scholar« ¡I'm! tire most advanced think
Prlcit'7rt-cehts; pbtitage 1'2 cents.
- •’
mony with their affections.
We have briefly looked, tlnougli "Looking Bo-at once!) Will consider calls for one month, two/ ers of the day. To furnish such minds with ap of the highest order.”
'
.
yond," and are irioHt'grat'eful to onr1 brother co, From al! which, and milch more, we may con months, six months or a year — my choice and propriate food is tlie work of »master; and tho
iaborer for this little volume of we'l--ulecreil ami
clude that animals, particularly the higher and
Maine.
constantly-increasing audiences showed that Mr.
finer orders of them, including birds and some in •experience giving the decided preference to “set Peebles was equal to- the task. . He culled for us
PALMYRA—Mrs. U. D. Hotnstoad, under date weli-attested evidences, which would seem, in all
sects, have the same nature that we do in the tling” long enough to turn around and take specimens of tire rarest flowers that blootii in tlie of April 17t.li, writes us, speaking in high terms of reasott, to convince tho most skeptical that" look
purely natural degree. They have affections, loves, breath, get acquainted and say good-by, at least.
gardens of literature, science and religion, and.' the good she lias received from the perusal of the ing beyond” is not all a dream.
instincts, preferences, friendships, &c ,but all as
The author truly says: “ Herein ynu will find a
with the cultivated taste of an artist, arranged Banner oLLight. She hopes for.the widening of
Be
it
distinctly
understood
(where
it
is
not
al

mere animals, without the truly human or spirit
them before us in elegant bouquets, whoso beauty its sphere of usefulness, and for tho arrival of tho- ‘ sunny philosophy—a balin for every wounded
ready)
that
wherever
I
may
be,
mediumship
will
ual principle. Of course, tlreir state and nature
and fragrance will linger among us long after he time when it shall bo a welcome visitor in every .heart.’ Its sweet truths and its cousi brig revela
necessitate that these feelings and affections not be denied as the source from which my utter shall’ have, passed on. Tho writer is a recent family in the laud.
tions from tho ‘ better land' will be needed by all;
should be coarser and more brutal than ours; be ances are derived; and even, sopetimes (when graduate from Orthodoxy, gaining.his experience
for wo are all journeying thither, and do itsklor
“
LEBANON.
—
Daniel
Wood
writes
briefly,
un

ing of a lower nature" altogether, and not porlight on the way. Mineis humble—but a single
from perhaps the coldest and most formal sect;
the
spirit
so
decides),
names .will be given, and the
der
date
of
April
25th,
counseling
the
broadest
‘ meated by the spiritual principle; yet, alasl how
fay—while the great sun of heavenly benediction
and it lias afforded him real pleasure to feel the
much finer and purer they sometimes seem, and immortals who control will speak as denizens of cordial grasp of Mr. Peebles's hand, and look into charity among Spiritualists, botli in a mental and ¡remains unmeasured. I may show you,-perhaps,
.
' ■■
more disinterested! And how often in reality the spirit-world, separate and distinct from the his sympathetic eye. His parting words to his pecuniary sense.
whore'its founts mf divine baptism are. ‘Como
they are bo, in tbo.dear birds and pets about us.
and see.American Spiritualist.
subject controlled. If Spiritualism is anything audience were full of human sympathy and af
Massachusetts.
.
" They have an Influx from the spiritual world " I
fection; and the resptinsive hymn,' Shall we meet
Yes) and this leads UH into a much finer theory than but a myth and a phantasm, it includes necessa beyond tire river?,’ sweetly rendered by onr choir,
CANTON.—James Elliot deprecates tire advo The Science of Evil; or First Principles of
rily
all
that
and
a
good
deal
more!
How
much
“ our dumb animals " are frequently honored with.
appropriately closed our pleasant and profitable cacy of what are generally termed “free love”
Hitman Action: together with Three Lectures,
■
We undertake to say that in many of these in-’ more, I do n’t think there is time just now to say. mental intercourse.”
doctrines among Spirituali-ts. * He’considers that
By Joi 1 Moody. 12 no; no. 312; tinted paper,
stances of rare and wonderful sagacity, it is not (Will tell something atiout it when we meet.)
tire need of the times Is, to,purify and elevate tho
fancy muslin. Price $1,75. Crime & Byton,
the animal instinct alone that accounts for it, but it
feelings, putting the niero physical passions under,
publishers, Topeka, Kansas. . *
Oliio.
Yours for all good work at the proper time, ’
is the susceptibility of these finer’ animals to that
subjection to the spiritual side of our nature. Tho
As a specimen of book-making,, it Is a .most
’
James Madison Allen.
- SOUTH KIRTLAND.-A. Pepoou, under data racé should learn, that tlie’reproductive process
very influx from a world of spirits, which is in
creditable
production. But what shall wo say of
such close contiguity with all of us; We refer not
Address immediately at Anoora, Camden Co., of April 19’.h, informs us that at a Presbyterian lias a Jiiglrer aim’tliiiii mere animalism; that the. its contents? This: tho author was nojionbt
church in that place disembodied spirits are fre future hope of tire world rests with purer gen
'
. ■
■
-.
now to the common’lnstances of animal intelli n. j.
quently scon, tho medium having tlie vision erative elements, and consequently more refined brought up.it) Beyere moral restraint/ He went
gence, though it ds all, like the human world, re
West, breathed the free air of the great prairies,
ceptive of a general infltrxfrom the spiritual world; Spiritualism and the London Dialcc- (though not a Spiritualist, bnt a member of un physical conditions. ,
......... and .begau to think. He then began to write.
doubted veracity and’good standing in Baid church
but to some of those uncommon and remarkable
Here are the subjects of his thoughts—in chap
'
■
lical
Society.
•
organization) being a Mrs. Brown. The old lady
instances where animals have manifested such'
Change.—M. S. Townsend Hoadley writes thus
has frequently been cheered by the sight of .her concerning tire event called death: “ When people ters: The Eternity'of Evil; 'Perlee'ion of Mm
■ extraordinary care and attention and calculation
Bro. Colby—The present issue of the Banner
Forever Impossible; Diversity in Unity: Matter
y..to-saveor benefit or warn a human being. We of Light (Vol. 31, No. 8), I am glad to find, con children; also of Rev. Mr. Coe, her former pastor, can understand that tire office of spirit, in relation and Force; The Origin of Morals amt Science;
have said to ourself many a time, this cannot be tains an admirable epitome of the “ Report on Deacons Rannoy and Billings, and others who to all matter, is to develop it into form organically; HoW, Theology-Evolves Science-, Special Evils;
once belonged to the society. In her ignorance of for tire purpose of refinement, thereby u„ing it as
all mere animal impulse. TbereJs a human intel
The SobihTEvil; Salvation and Damnation b-fpro
ligence about this, and » personal care that no Spiritualism of the Committee of ,the London spiritual laws sho is unable to account for tlie ap a means of manifestation, and that this Jh „an... Birth; Sunday; Prayer. Thu theology—of this
Dialectical Society^’etc., by onr mutual friend, pearances, but stoutly affirms that she sees thorn eternal law of spirit and matter, tliere.can.be no ntllhor is not Orthodox Judged by hta writ'ngs,
mere animality can account for.
Who has not read, for .'instance, of the wonder A. E. Giles, Esq., said Report being the only ap clearly, generally standing around or near tho doubt then in regard to t.he ultimate benefit, to bu it would ri-qniro a religious engine of morn than
derived from’change, let the change be what it forty-horse pdwer to start him in the right, direc
ful conduct of birds—“birds of omen)’ they are proximate exjjositibn of the subject attempted to pulpit.
Bometimes called—which have flown into houses,
-HARRISBURGH.—E.Manning writes, in high may. Death, or change of tire physical body, tion. It there are any earnest extorters in To
’
•.... and even broken through panes of glass to do bo, be made by abodyiof scientific meh.
ly commendatory language, of the influence ex only opens tlie way frtr the soul or spirit to outer peka, we commend them to try.tbeir powers on
The full Report, is. quite a bulky volume; but erted by the Banner of Light, »nd gives some ac into relation with a more refined quality of mat Mr. Joel Mood v, tho' author of "Tim Science of
and there insisted upon leaving their ominous and
fatal mark? Sometimes flying forcibly a bucc '8- the digest of Mr, Giles presents its main points count of the stauces of Mrs. Margaret Shafer, for ter, which still serves as » moans of manifestation Evil." Timy will find a ” hard case.”—Phrenologision of times, and making even a bli od mark upon so clearly, briefly and happily, that you would be - merly of Dayton, now situated at 507 East Friend in another sphere, whereby our joys become more cal Journal.
'
the wall, and the event of death has afterwards doing your many readers and the public generally street, Columbus, Ohio. Mrs. Shafer is a trumpet refined and batter suited to the soul’s real wants.
proved it a true omen to that family. We wish avalned and additional service if this Review medium of good development—bo we are inform
All changes in this life are but steps in the
A Detroit yputh- fell headlong ftom a secondcould be published in pamphlet form.
..... ed by onr correspondent, who has repeatedly soul’s spiritual progress; and, whether we climb
-we had time to look up and present the cases.
... Arid dogs; too, with great calculation and sa .
Very truly yours,
Geo. A. Bacon.
heard spirit-voices speaking through the horn, the steeps of Calvary with,, aching .hearts^ and story window to the pavement, and complained
' gaolty, havo shown Brich marks of intelligence in
Boston, April 30; 1872.
while at sittings at her house. At Day ton, while bleeding feet, or dance on beds of fragrant flow- that “ it jarred him some.”
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In quolln^ frutn iho Banner of
caic ahouhl
be UitfQ to tllitinifuhh
editor«) ‘»nirlet and ihe
communication» (cwhd<H>»ed '>r other»of c«>rrr»|>oii«t0n4a.
Our column» are oj<n f<»r the t ipti’itB.n of fre« thought,
whfn nol.uw ¡'crtuiial; But of fi'iirj»' *e cannot undertake
to -endone the vatn-d »Imh’i J «fplhiou to uhtehourcorroq>omkuta give utterance.
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The Doomed luillnn-.

h The Western Star.”
■The liIh<1 oT God Proposed Tor Olire tlm God who, while he ordered Pharaoh to let.tbe
Israelites, his people, go, yet. hardened bis heart
Tlie.propositlon of Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brit
fita) iounl Const itili fon”
. '
and kept him from obeying tho command, and ten'to publish a new aplrituaLmagazlne, to be

Here is a wliolfi territory of red men, peaceable
and iiidtistrlonsj conlellt to live on their own ¿Thtf above ie the subject cònnider»; In a mas
then punished the whole land of Egypt with called ,l'The Western Star," wé havA already
lauds and gradually working thu|r way— out-toi--twrly discours« by Pro'essor William Denton, bo plagues and suffering and death because of h a
briefly noticed in these columns, and again take
th« light of elvlliz itlun, who happim to posseM ffore
- the ”
Free "Spiritualist
' - •
Lector» conree
----------at
’ Music own work; the Goff of whom it wan Baid that the pleasure in speaking of her enterprise as one that
l.inds wlil. li certain grei’dy wliite peoplu wa'nt' Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Slay 5th. After adiilterons David was a man after his own heart; should1 receive the favorable consideration of
(or tlieinsi-lvi-sJ Tliigm lamie were bmg agli excellent singing by tliei well-known quartet, the God who was jealous, vindictive, full of an Spiritualists generally! Mrs. Britten's Intellect
I vedrai I" thè IndhinSiln consi.jèrati.in of tbeVr Jolin Wetlinrbee introduced' tlm' Professor,, who ger, whose wrath was a consuming flrife against ual ability, derived not only from her medium............
;
.
■
.
~
'
I .
peaceal ly r< Imquiehing their own, and cnsto/n speedily exhibited to th«-a'lldlepen by his bold, those whom lie hated, was’ no Deity to be set up ship, but from ths culture incident to her associaFor Spirit Mesunz« Department sec Sixth Page.
bus .Ione all it enn to sanction thè ccciipancy. niiupoken and fearless utterances, that lie was on t'lls western shore beside tbe calm, pure statne lion and correspondence with educated society in ;
and make It hinding forever. Wben thè IndUin deeply in earnest in tbe matter.
>
of Liherty, to whom our forefathers paid..their, England and America, together with her general '
Ti-rritory,- tuo', was set sport'for thè refi inan’s ex-,
In introducing his lecture, lie cited the fable of vows. Tho stories narrated of him in the Old knowledge of the extbrnal history and progress
elusive occujianey, in reipiital of his nb.iiidoning (lie frogs,"who, desirous of ynavlng a king, sent a
Testament were either true or false. If false, Ive development of modern Spiritualism, offer as
bis former homo, there wi-ro reserved rigliyi of deputation into thfi meadi/w to solicit the ox to
then the word of God to the Christian was made surance that a, magazine under her editorial
wav tbroiigh fili, same lor thè conslruetion of two ofilfinte in tliat capacity. Th«ox readily assented,
p lie ; if true, then no patriot and lover of his kind charge,‘devoted to the Illustration of/n-subject in
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rad ronda to tini G ulf of Mexico; and it is bimind anil was escorted in state to tlie'-tuargin of tho
would desire to set up,such a model within our which she is profoundly interested! would be a
tbis
re.aervfd
rlglit
thai
thè
greedy
1
imi
granfiare
[
/
water, where bls happy su'ij *cU in swarms stir political polity. • ,
Olili,, In I ho ■* 1*0 ik.'i
valuable contribution to its literatutff?
.
'
ar« .cuiinlngl i- si-reening tli-mstjves, pleadyig tlm ’niUnded him to do him homage. But it was eoo i
,
5„ 1'.- WASIIIM. ms
To all such experiments—and tliere have been
He further objected to God because hit was a
great nece.MHitv of civifizmon Thr room by which discovered that as a king of frogs the ox was a
Ito.IK So J. Cl- SI/a<ks
male God. Tnq Jebnvistic system included three many made—;9tir feelings are- most cordial, al
b> resume its march. Pretty advo ates of civili failure, ao at every turn Iio made, in clumsy ac
. .......... a «. s
i i :« »K w, t '
though practical experience of the difficulties to '
i1 .SASS.lt
zation sm'lr fellows are, who would drivi/ off tbe knowledgment of their obei-anceH, scorso of his un- masculine Gods—Fa o„r, Bon, and Holy Ghost—
THE AMERICAS NEWS COMPANY
be overcome will not often permit our judgment,
every
one
a
“
he"
—
no
female
being
known.
In
rigliilnl owners from their Linds, and/take by fortunate follower« were 'mangled, beneath bin
A o o.,
the light of the pres tut movement for woman's to bo sanguine of their success. We have ever 1
fori e w hat ha I on<*t* been Holetnnly cell'd for a | eiionnoiiH hoofs. ThoHei peo'ple who, unthinkingly
' I’t BLl-Iltltâ AMi l’B" l’H! >.T| • Kfl.
'
enfranchisement, be thought the females of this spoke'n our best word of encouragement and hope
valuable i-onbideraMon.
Wh.it do .^iich men perhap«, were endeavoring in our day fo-open tbe
William iSicrx.
Li-hm« <
Baaü B, Rich
country should oppose the amendment more even concerning these journalistic ventures, and we
-rare for civilization, when fht’dr’ edb.-fs are en- gate.to
to that
that ’dark avenue which leads
lead« from tho
the «un»nnare sorry to see a disposition on, the part of any
than the mali\s,......
,
tirely I > completi, till, overthrow of its very light of free con.- ••■«<•«, free press and free speech,
Progress was tho burden of the hour. Ortho who are laboring for jhe' advancement of a com
first principles, which an, justice and honesty? ■ to the gloomy* con nues of an established church,
doxy pins losing its bold upon the hearts of men. mon cause to obstruct the possible success of
i.l ronriiiiitih-stioii. apiwruilnliii: In tt>o
It makes mi ditlerenci, whatever that these m m and to the revlvitica’ion o' the fires of rellgiotts
I ,.| lb ■ ;..’i‘i'l nlil.t-ill ni.I< r.to nwl'r
'
.
Many of tho groat lights in tbe theological world, these experiments.
■ a.l.lrr.'.iil i“ I.: r lis» I’ei n;. Ila-1 nr*. i hapiiett tn Im red men; the only disgrace is that, persecution, had-better pause and consider tbe
.• »riuh.i th.’ lU.lte.» lit. Ihr I. liter, bul
A recent article from W. F. Jamieson, corre’
as Beecher, Collyer and others, had outgrown tho
AM IVlIirk A l .i.. t.l.r J.UlillAl.rrs rd ll.e
it Is while mon who seriously propose this bare- fable of'tho frogs and their king. Some zealots
'
darkness of the past, and pould gladly step upon spending editor of the Present Age, indulges in a
Eaiiüiî
faced robbery. C ,tigress is to-day besieged by - p.;,] made a great discovery, (?) viz.: that no nc; the platform of common sense in religion« mat -captious criticism of the circular and accompany- ,
them to give thein.power tn Squeeze up the Indian kiiowledguient of God appeared in our National
Tlie lieg I ai Hing of Ilie-Kull.
ters, if they dared. In alasi effort bigotry was ing letter of Mrs. Britten, ridiculing its proposi- ’
possessions to Un, very smallest eomp.iss, and lot Co.istitution, and forthwith they had proceeded
trying to grasp the nation’s liberty by the tliront-, tioiis, and sneering in a most unlovely spirit at
A CHEAT aitlt'MI'll AI IUKVKII AT I.AS?-.
them t.ikn the rem lining mill1,,is of acres for: ty clamor for an amendment of that instrument,
tbe “.never-to-bo-liorn magazine.” It was not
t\’e hnvii the satlefattiou of lai Ing before our themselves. I’ w>'lll bo one of the greatest; whereby " Almighty God " should be endorsed as and stille forever niiin’s freedom of conscience;
perhaps its movers Were conscientious in what long ago that pur worthy brother, too, was solicltreaders, mentir first pnev, an articln which marks shauies a <-o miry coni 1 perpetrate.
'
i the source of authority and power in tills, as
ing publié ffivor and support for his magazine, the
.
■Yet-that is precisely wlrit. Is being at tempt ! they cl ai in li I tn to be in "cP civilized governments.” they were doing, but liberal-hearted men must
nu era in the history el Spiritmiiisin. 11 is dmibt“ Spiritual Rostrum,” and affirming that ultikeep
them
at
bAy,
just
as
they
would
a
liger
ful whether ntiy single victory we have gained In ed at Washington to-dnv? The prêt-mee-is that I Ip the face of these insensate clamors it became
mutely it would be placed "in the vanguard of the. last quartej_i.il..;i.< •Mitury is i ipial’, in Import elvlliz itiop demands more roim, and that the I us,-Th citizens of a free lan.di to consider the char crouching to spring, however conscientious the
popular motithiies.” He-said, "The many kind
mice and on pn’hit'ble results, to that. which wo Indians am an obstncli, and must be put out' acteristics of the God intended to bo impostili beast might be in Ilio act. Led by the God delin
greetings which wo are receiving from whole........ u„w record.
• '.■■■■■ .
of .liieAvav. tl.ii, would suppose thiit it was tlm i upon us. No mention was mail« of .Tove and eated ill the 011 Testament, the religious zealots
Wii have predicted, again and agalli, that, nl'.er pi;enliar ollict, of Ailviliz;ilion to show how to deal Ì Z. ms and the hosts of Gods'who—the best m‘an 'would not Scruple, bad they the power, to use the milled mon and women— noblehearted reform-—■
a time, Spiritualism, with her. experimental evt- with these races justly and truly,'instead of roll- I could: invent at the time they were wor biped— whole machinery of political proscription, social orB"_provo that " such is the irresistible nature of
deuces of n life .to come, would bo admitted wlth- I bmg and annihilating Hmm bn tllfljigriiuiid that I .bad now gone to the limbo of the past; the God ostracism, and physical torture or murder', to es truth, that all it wants, and all it asks, is the lib- .
in the precincts of ncejedlled science; there to oh (iiey are in tlm way. But no; mon are crowding j ¡npmded to be impn.ted and enthroned ih the tablish “ Christ's kingdom on earth. ” It be erty of appearing." Well, we gave you our kind .
hooved all progressivo minds to remember that greeting among tbe others, aud hoped for tbe suc
' tain a hearing. (.111 r-.prediclions are already ful-' licfcj« (longrrtHS now; without tiro hiiist-shanini
. •
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n)|'it tiiit.tui ।
'> • " ।’Jiit.ii was
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' i.iiiiii
chief notit«
seat u>
of uui
odr republican
reverence
the
cess which we could not anticipate. But, al
I\.
.
tilled. .
• .
. •
faccdn>H, and urging with all their might and ; (Jnij of the Hebrew-the Jewish Jehovah; For there is God enough now in the United States
Constitution—that the teachings of that ' grand though the " Ros’rum” was not sustained by the
Thu post from London brings usa copy of the । inaiti that firn fernrorj
. once Het apart
..
.
.
!
innately,
said
the'
lecturer,
we
are
not
loft
in
for the per; ,
the’
1
public, yet truth ought still to have the liberty of
April number of¡ the Quarterly Journal of Hei- inniiunt
uh nf tint triluiu n till mu»n ntuil l»t» iliam' I .
.
>
n
i
i.. _
inunont liti
bojjt.*
of tho trinen ami oL-cnphnl by tl>em . <ìo.lbt
ft8 t0 hifidiRposUton,
dwds
ami attribut«»— principle of freedom written therein by our fa appearing, at least without such unworthy oppo
thers in the dark hours o'f peril, and consecrated
enee, a peri.odicjillof wi ll established reputation ni* ‘prato
of guncriitions, oliali.
* f (ur
“ "ä-l-rog
“ ’ ■" cours«
"
'
thè»« aro all rflQordod in.thfi Biblotji book belioved
and especially pfinetu a! in its e.hnrneter, its full now bo alienateli for nootber reaHon tlian because j)y the ChriHtian world to have lieen diviqflly in- by their blood, wore infinitely superior to the sition, even if it chooses as a medium the project
title being,"The Quarterly Journal of Scieneo thoHi) Lmd'grabberH are bun^ry for-it. Congre»4 i spirod/and to convey, at tirnt. band, the will of wild ravings or muttered thunders of a Jeho ed " Western Star.” We sincerely hope that the
aild-Aniials of Mining,^Metallurgy, Engtlit;ermg, kn'ow» what the motive of. theae lobbyintH i», and I tlie great Judge of all the earth to hifl creature, vah created by the crude Imaginings of a Jewish new magazine may provo preeminent in ability
—Industrial ArtSrMnnufiietiiri's and Technology.” oijiliirHl aoil.H that it hnHltHtdfHemired every reanon- j'iñAñ. From arid upon the' statement» of th!» vol- mountain tribe, wìio.liore .no resemblance to the to " uphold the moral, religious and scientific as
great over-arching Spirit of "Life tbrobbiugJn the pects of Spiritualism,” aud shall most .heartily re- __
It is published simullaneonsly ln London, Paris I ----aide outlet
uuie/tlie
then IHUVVDUQU
proceeded to
elaborate
-.... for railroad» ,Boutli ward. Why, then, ,|. 11111'1,1
lin Professor
1 lUIVOBUl lutili
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and Lelpz.'g, and is edited by MrAVllliam Crookes, I tillo commotion over a matter already provided i nn indictmoufagainst th« proposed H«VrewDeity, breast of every man and woman on earth to-day, joico if an appreciative constituency of readert .•
can be gathered, who will sustain such an effort ’
.
ntl uniment' chemist and n Fellow of the Boyal I for, unless it io oot on loot for purely selfish pur- winch, by its strength of diction, grasp of argn.
.. ■ 1 ' „ A. J. navis. "...
. ■ ' ■In the impersonal and Unselfish interests of truth •
Society. Twenty out of the hundred and fort'y I ponen?, Qmi.7rond in already well ou the way mont and Irreslstibiiity of eonclmiion, enchained
,
.......
.
pages of tbis Aptll number are devoted to reviews through this Indian Tnrritority,.and^another will the attention and aroused the enthusiasm of his . Inyalids áre continually writing to this gentle and progress.
man'for clairvoyant examinations and prescrip
. of new works; and In re is n.portion of its table of speedily follow. Tintan are all that ,have been hearerH for upward of an hour.
.
Caliaguct o|i<l ihc. “Celestial 'I’elci'
condnls:- —■■■;
. • r "
allowed for; but there Is no doubt that tlui tribes
He first objected to tills God because of his want,,, tions. So éreat lías his correspondence become ■ ' .
‘ ’’ ' - Rrapli.”
■ '■ .. .
:■ .■
■
Mirtl lffi lie- SCIENTIl'K' Wl'lKKS.
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would concede even,more, if jt'wero’tbought no- of truth, aud cited many instaiicesin'blblical histo- •
A correspondent, writing us from Evansville, ■
Gwen’s ”. Th« I•idiiitiifihi I.and between this
.cess.iry by the nation. That, however,,would not ry—as in the case of Ahab and the “ lying spirit," sponse” to sucli in the form'of aprinted circular;
Ind,; expresses .much astonishment that the
World »mi tlm Next "....
excuse an attempt like the present inm to seize and Samnel and tbe heifer—wherein Jehovah had ready for use at any moment. He says he would
: Schelliui's " Hpeetritni Annlvsls in its Appliesabove-named work, by L. Alpi). Oabagnet, is not1”' '“
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Pnysleal Constitntiim of the Heavunlv,
at that. Wo trust that this new imposition is not nature. Ho then objected to him because of his
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.
. ' 217 ■to lie authorized by.the General Government, but want of intelligence. A God to rule this, tbe' the counsel and assistance spuglitr.. He- informs lie. Hè says it contains, to his mind, !’the most
■
• Doecliatif.l’s “ lileniontiiry Treatise on-Niiluriil
.
inq'uirerq that for more than twenty years past he acceptable and reasonable'views” hehas“ever •
■
I’hilii-ophy" . .
25.’ that it will liu satisfied to let the tribes remain at most progressive'anti generally eniighteppdpeomet. witli in oiir spiritualistic literatufe'.”“f‘By the
" ■/
.. .■ . l>)e on earth, must himself be' intelligent, which has devoted. his clairvoyant powers to the investi
I B.iII’h " Expetlliietital Mei-btrtricH ” ■.
.
25G -peace,
aid of ".eight ecstatic somnambulist»”—mediums :
the speaker did not belfeve, basing said denial gation of questions and subjects of univej-sal im of course, In tbe general acceptation of the term— .
' Mr. Owen’s last-book on 8piritii|illsm and its
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Tlie'Scejdienuuieiiii is ndmitted into I lie class of sennti/ie- 1
upon the revelations of science, which had over port, wjiioh have boeh published in his several this French investigator of oiir philosophy car,
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■'■ Iand just in their notices of Sunday services. All might be supposed' that God did hot fc'nbw the
correspondent sàÿs: “All possible objections
Nuris rids nil;—The-tuilbor of the review to but the Ihirald, whloli is .undoubtedly the fairest, shape of the earth, how long it had existed, how tiplied during the past few years.' Bufas the which the leader is able to find against some of
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development-may
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'favorably- known to scientifijtnen, l;<> ill herowna: notch,Io survices, frequently giving synoptical re evidently Supposed that a forty days’ rain would
■ posed of iptbe.moHt.cxhiiiistive and satisfactory
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in Europe. He was one of tli« earliest expound- ports ot the sermons or lecturiiS-delivured, The drown it) and did n’t know the difference be Davis cannot take the responsibility of recoin-.'. manner.'’ The work, is for sale by us at this of.
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liutlio doe» npt follow Darwin in hi» theory as to Horticultural Hall who profoss-to be no Chris
the Life to Cpuie, revealed through magnetism, :
and “ The' Temple ”—three differpht. volumes -by wherein the existence,.the form, and tbe occupa
T "a"|(nk connecting brute nnd man. Hu is tltn tians nt all—receive attention In tho ratio of tlrnir
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tions of tbe Soul after, its" separation from the
nntlior of ti book, published two years .much in sup.iosed popularity. But the Society of.Sptrit- revealed word sq totally .Ignorant of geography,
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" ’London atrtl1 in Now York, entitled ( ontrihut^nis millets, whoso mootings at MiTsle Hull on Sunday astronomy,pioloR'y, zoology and other branches he has clairvóyahtly acquired for the good of tbe means of eight ecstatic somnambulists, who .
diseased mankind.
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afternoon convene ns large an .audience wh aiiy of modern study,'was still' niore'iguorant of the;
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io the ’I hi on/ o/ .Viitiiral .Sb.ctivn, wliieh has ob
' bad eighty perceptions of thirty-six deceased pqrtallied much iillentlon and many favorable no tbgt gatlmrs elsewhere, and where at least ns nature of man, for'he madejjim with reason,, .'Spirit-Photography and the" “New . sons of various conditions; a description of them,
tbeir conversation, etc., with proqfs of their, ex--::/ '
tices. And Dri^l.i.didjl'r,; President of the British nyewortliy and Important views of man and hie which rendered it impossible for him to believe—
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istence in the spiritual world.”
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. ~ty, when It held Its annual rpeeti/ig nt Norwich, •■the city, Is triiXtod with, wbat?wq.siippoSir must' with eternal'dam nation if he failed tlrbelieve thrf"
Spiritualism in California. .,
important subject, In the pages of this well known
in 1m*s, spoke in high terms' of tiro scientific nt- bo construed into cautious and timi 1 silènte. It Various statements presented in Holy Writ. ■ ‘
S.wedenborgian magazine for ApriL Jt- would be
A correspondent, writing from SgnFrancisco
tainnieiits •>( Mr. Wnlliice.
is too late in the day to ptofess contempt for
The lecturer objected again to this God of the
It might b«1 supposed tlint such n man, eyen Spiritualism, or its Influence upon the commtini-' JeWlbecauMi lie was not- a successful one. The well if the good advice it gives against the culti In regard to the cause in that city, and on the "Pavation of the habit of unthinking, bigoted denial ciflo SlOpe” a» well, laments, in common with the
who
■ .. while candidly and forcibly-setting forth tlui ex- ty; and so far" as the
’ ability of- its
- advocates,
American -people pride themselves that, as a-gem
perlinetital evidence brought forward by Mr; have bean accustomed to speak from the Music era) rule, they are an enterprising and all-con with reference"tb anything uof understood, were whole Spiritualistic public, the withdrawal from
.
Owen, woiild fall- back, as inherit’Have done; on Hall platform, is concerned; we affirm aglBii; that quering face. Tlie God who would rule thepi more widely received and cherished among man- the field of active mediumship of Mrs. Ada Foye,
—
whose increasing family cares have necessitated
tbe llitKily ot;<.*!/'7iic Itiree as explanation. But bu tlm Idens presented by them, in .reference, to the must be able to nc-’omplieb. something, himself. kind
” The Aprilnumber of. Good Tidings, a little the step. The Spiritualists, our correspondent
lies not done so. He avows, in terms the most most important, subjects of,human interest, are' But such was not the case with the Jewish Jeho
distinct, bis acceptance of tiro spiritual theory. worthy to compare wltli the. utterances of any vah, if ^lie Bible was to be believed. From the monthly sheet published by our Washington states, are thus left entirely without a public
brethren, contains a short but very-dpgmatic ar physlcal.m.odium, though great hopes are enter- ’
. These tire his words:
■
class or denomination of teachers.
first appearance of Adam in Eden to the last cry
ticle on' spirit-pictures, declaring these ‘ so-called tained that Dr. Henry Slade will shortly visit
"Mr. Owen'.s facts actually force upon ns-tlio
If intrinsic value were the standard by which of Jesus upon Golgotha, and ail along tbe ages
spiritual pbptographs, in tbe nature of things, an them. The meetings at bashaway hall sti 1 con
- spiritual theory, just as-tlie-tnets of gmilogv lorce. the reported sermons were judged worthy of since that time, the plans of God had been thwart
upon us th« belief in long series of tinctetit living
impossibility.’ Notwithstanding the 'miserable tinue to be held; quite a number of Sunday even
fqrti|H,'iliHerent from tiros« now upon tiro eartli. 1 publication, much spaco~miglit.be 'appropriated- .'ed, and eomii to naught. Of. the grand, crowning frauds which have been detected in this ghostly
ing lectures have also been had recently. The
must accept nil tlro equally well uttested tacts, of to better uses which is now tilled with dreary scheme of salvation through belief in Christ's
equal infrltisic |(robabillty..or re|ect all. I cannor I co.nmon-place, or lifeless repetition of dry theo atoning blood, which was to snatch tbe race from picture business, we should hesitate some time writer closes by stating that only a first class
before making an assertion of this nature. There speaker can drSW a full audience in Ban Fran
believe in icretaceous fossils ns realities, and re
logical dogmas.
eternal perdition,’ not one in fifty of earth’s inhab
I eel silumin as frcn>s of Nature; neither can J nc
We had hoped that the new daily, the Globe, itants ev.er heard,.and not more than one out of are many ¡strange and wonderful things daily oc cisco, and that such an one'will visit the city is
cepl tint fuels B.'may have witnessed mid reject,
curring in this little world, which would surprise the earnest desire of the spiritual brotherhood
those of tiro rest of the alphabet. Yet if all.tlio ' which professes independence ■ in all sectarian every-ten. so 'hearing.wasjable to believe in it.
wain classes'of facts arc admitte'd, tiro spiritual questions, would have 'shamed the narrow- and What.a fortunate thing it was for the race that pven a New Churchman. T.-K.Beecher, who is therein.
4
theory appears as dearly a deduction from them cowardly spirit of I lie other papers, by inaugurat this story of fiendish damnation and miraculous always wideawake and liberal, says, in a recent
“
Spiritualists'
Home.
’’ - ' .
- as tiro theory.ofiextinet iininialH.follqws from tho
lecture on Spiritualism: ,
.
ing impartiality in its reports; but we look in salvation had iio, basis in truth!
facts presefited'by thutr fossil remains.'" (p! 217.)
The
great
want
of
strangers
favorable
to our
.
Instead,
therefore,
of
disbelieving
everything
_ And a rovlow-thus bold and frank in its avow vain for any evidence, of enterprise„ox_fairness “ Again, the speaker objected to Jehovah bee use , until it is forced upon me by proof that I cannot cause who visit Boston, seems to be a quiet,
in
tills
respect
which
should
commend
It
to:
liberal
- ■ ala is admitted to ,a promiiierit place in one of the
he was a vacillating God, undertaking toperform get around, I incline to believe everything that I
■ '■'
\ ■ . remarkable things, and then abandoning them. hear in the matter of ghosts and spirits, and reck pleasant, home-like place where, while shelter
most popular scientific journals of London! Does minds. '
:
on all tbe most marvelous stories true.until'Bome- ing themselves from the elements without, they
Among other instances of this, he quoted Jonah’s body takes the pains to prove them false.
inotsucli an incident tnafk an «rain our progress?
may also obtain information concerning spiritual
.
Boston HpiritunliNta' Union.,
mlssipnjo Nineveh. He also considered that a
- Hnrvey'gave to the world his great discovery of
Let .us try and show as much liberality, and matters within—which is not the case* in the4ma.-j_
The weekly meetings of this Association, are Deity who would keep the Israelites wandering common sense at least as our Christian neighbors jority of hotels or boarding-houses. Mrs. N. J.
tho circulation of the blood in li>28; yjit forty;four_
y$Ms later, to wit, in li>72, the’Royal Society of conducted in a very fraternal spirit, and seem .to forty years in a wilderness through which a man of other churches.”
Andrews has- undertaken to supply this need,
Medlcinq. of., Paris, refused to it the sanction of exert, an attractive and harmonizing influence could march in two weeks, was not enterprising
and for that purpose has rented and refitted the
over
the
steadily'
increasing
number
of
particienough
for
the
present
age.
The
speaker
said,
tlielr authority; but, long before our forty-fourth
Cu^e for Incompatibility.
house No. 4G Beach street—formerly (jpeupied by
anniversary) woexpect to see Spiritualism accept pSiits, The many phases of privilege and duty " A man is known by the company he keeps,” and
It is simple Patience. And nothing generates Mrs. Weston—and hopes to meet the approbation
ed by that Royal Society of London, of which tiro wliieli-Spirituallsm reveals, may here receive that he considered the same rule could with justice be patience more than silence. It is by the-tongue of her guests, both permanent and transient.
■>
editor of the Journal of Seieuce-is one of the Fel ■practical consideration which will "exert positive applied to God, The kind of individual-painted that contention thrives. -The tongue is tbe unruly See card in another column.
r...
'
influence upon daily life and conduct.
. by the’Old Testament, who led the wandering Is
' lows.
. .■ '
'
.
member that keeps all sores of the spirit irritated
On
Thursday
evening,
May
2.1,
after
the
artis

Meanwhile wo arc on the direct path of pro-;,
raelites to butcher and destroy the inhabitants and raw. Once let a couple begin with the reso RItissachnsetts State Spiritualist Abso
gross. Galileo's theory had to be accepted by tic reading of a very fine selection by Mr. Simons, who were so unfortunate as to dwell in the “prom
lution, though it be but a dogged and blind one,
,
elation.
science before th« Romish Church would allow, an address was.delivered by Mr. I. P. Greenleaf; ised laud," of which, after all, the Jewish nation,
to restrain tbe temper by bridling the tongue, to
It will be seen by reference to a call in another
the laity to believe it. And our theory must be subject., " Refinement and spiritual culture, in despite his promise to give them tbe whole, never
refuse to hear a sneer, a taunt, or a syllable'that column, signed by the President and Secretary,
accepted in like manner before tbe theologians of freedom, our on|y hope of sustaining and carry held more than one-third at a time in possession;
is sour to .the very ear of the listener, in fine, to that this organization will hold its annual meet
the day will consider it necessary to incorporate ing to a successful Issue the needed reforms of the God who sent Moses, bis first lieutenant, to
the day.” The underlying idea of the speaker, murder the Midianites who shielded him when he -exercise self-control, even if charity cannot all at ing at Eliot Hall, corner Tremont and Eliot streets,
it in tbeir creeds,
■ ■
once be compassed, and a wonder will come of it Boston, Wednesday, May 29th, morning, after
that man, as apart of Nature, is subject to the slew the Egyptian, and to spate none but the
. . Chartered.
,
* ,universal law of evolution, and attains improve- young virgins for his brutal soldiery; the God that will be worth volumes of complaint about noon and evening. Tbe election of officers, and
incompatibility and every other ngly imagining other matters of importance and interest, will
The Boston Association of Spiritualists some •ment through experiences which develop his con who gave Abraham more credit for being willing
of the brain. More than half the time the trouble come up for consideration at the various sessions.
time since applied to the Massachusetts Legisla sciousness of universal relations more and more,. to kill bis son Isaac than for any other act of his
proceeds from a morbid mind, which, is a certain It is to be hoped that a full attendance may sig
tore (now in session) for an act of incorporation. comprehensively, was elaborated at length, and life; the God who countenanced Jcsbua and his
predisposition to disease of the mind. Now who. nalize the event.
The act recently passed the House and Senate all practical refornls in conduct shown to be based marauding bands, and who lengthened the day
wants to be. unhealthy, sick in his vary, life and
without opposition—and was duly signed by Gov. upon the development'of this spiritual quality and stopped the rolling sun, that these fillibusters
soul just because sotne one else, though very near Music Hall Spiritualist Free Meetings.
Washburn—to the surprise of many Spiritualists, consciousness of bur'relation's to. the universal might be still better able to slaughter the brave
The Committee of Arrangements annon ace that
to him, is disposed to be uncomfortable? Look at
who said Brgbtfy would enter the Halls of Legis well being. Arbitrary restrictions of human con- men who were fighting for their families and their '
that other one out of eyes completely cleared of Addison A. Wheelock, Esq., of New York, who
lation and oppose its passage. But our friends duct-did not rr/orm society, but the development. homes, and who aided tbe ghastly work by raintbejaundice of prejudice, and possibly the very made such a favorable impression here in March,
dfifnot bear in mind the fact that quite a number of spiritual perception, through experience, wasi ing down upon the flying Amorites great stones
example of an equable temper will do its work has been engaged to lecture,in Music Hall, Bos
of tbe members composing the General Court are- the only method of Nature toaecomplish real pro• from heaven; the God who inspired the brawny
with an unsuspected magic, Cheerfulness is just ton, Sunday afternoon, May 12th. He is a very
'
.
Samson, so that with the jaw-bone of an ass bp
confirmed Spiritualists. Ob, timid ones, have no gress.
'
Mr. Isaac Rhodes and Dr. H. B. Storer briefly’ was able to slay one thousand Philistines (though as contagious as its opposite; and the experiment interesting lecturer.
fears'.-'Spiritualism is rapidly becoming popular!
Miss Lizzie Doten will follow Mr. Wheelock,
is worth trying if only an assertion of individual
continued
thè
discussion,
their
remarks
being
Too rapidly, we opine, for It is leaving the old
; no account is given of what tbe other nine bunspeaking May 19th. " " . '’
'
. ■
'
heartily applauded and enjoyed by tbe audienci^ dred were doing while the first hundred were be- power over another.
conserrative workers in our ranks far in the rear.
Good music was furnished by volunteers.
hag killed), and who, after his worthy servant had
E3F" Rev. W. M. Fernald, a liberal - Sweden[>'j?~GEQiliGE W. Babcock, M. D., whose office
Out thanks are due to Mrs. Mattie E. Otis,
It was announced by tbe presiding officer; Mr. laboreifjlke a reaper in the field of blood for at is situated at No. 28 Winter street, Boston, Mass., borgian minister, on the third page of this issue,
of Damariscotta, Me., and Mrs. Pollard, of Bos H. S.-Williams, that Mrs. Moses .Hull and Dr. F. .least sixteen hours without rest, opened a spring
enjoys a rapidly increasing reputation as a der~ ^presents his views regarding “Our Dumb Ani.
ton, Mass., for fine bouquets for our Free Circle ,L. H. Willis had signifie<L_their intention to bo of water In the gory jaw-bone, from which he was
matologist, from his great success in the treat- mala,
1 ' ” in an article
‘ which will1 rlchly-repay -peTable, Tuesday afternoonrMay 7th.
.
present at the next meeting.
able to refresh himself for future divine labors;

ment of all difficulties, q! the hair and scalp.
' .
■ . ■ ...5 ' -x ■
.*
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MAY 18, 1872.
"j Corres]»on0euce.
Messrs. Editors—Will you so far favor me
as to publish the following letter from Judge
Edmonds, contained In the Rellgio-Philosophical
Journal, and append to It the enclosed reply,
■ which it js my sad duty to make publicly, and
- Yours,
•
oblige,
.
Allen Putnam.
May 6,1872.
LETTER FROM JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,

-

'

.

'

■I

BANNEB

sorro w than in.anger, I, feel 'that your action to
ward me merits.
। ,
,
But, sir—honored sir—that one act shall not he
suffered to interrupt my continued high apprecia
tion of .your abilities, your general course of
life, your marked, good and extensive influence
through very many years; nor shall It cause me
to refuse t^,candid estimate of anything which
your tongue or pen may divulge in the future. I
shall strive to’preserve my self-respect, unmin
gled with hostility toward you. But whethot
cordial social intercourse can again bo had be
tween us, will be determined by your action.
i '.
Sorrowfully yours,
May (kA, 1872.
•
Allen Putnam.

5

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
EST” Head the article on our second page, giving
the writer’s experience at one of Maud Lord’s
sdancos, recently. It is by one of tbe editors and
publishers of the “ New Church Independent"—
Mr.- Weller—and is couched in pleasant aud touch
ing sentences.
.
_______ _-

. BST- We learn from the Lowell Vox Populi-rnewspaper—that “ Mrs. L. F. Blooper, a successful
clairvoyant, Is stopping at the Lovejoy Honse, No.
113 Merrimack street. She is distinguished beyond
most of those who offer their services, In tho same
direction, to the public.”
■ The Daily Standard of this city, a twopenny
morning paper, has ceased to flutter In the breeze
of journalism. Its fl ipping for a eouple of years
cost its proprietors about S130.000 more than its
receipts, and they wisely concluded to fnrl their
standard and pooket their loss, with tho best pos
sible grace. And unmindful of Ite failure, prob-'
ably another paper will bo started in tlio course
of, a month to repoat the same experiment. So
long as fools must part with tlielr money, there is
no more effectual and fascinating way of effdeting
the separation than by starling a newspaper.—

BUSINESS CARDS
. ■

Thu hciiutcouB Spring at last has come,
And thousands welcome It with joy ;
We hoar the workmen’s busy hum,

’ •

NOW READY

THE BEAI TKOVS Hl’ItlNG.

.

FLASHES of LIGHT

.

u.’

As each gocn forth to Ids employ;
The grass Is springing round our way.
Trie birds arc singing In the tree».
And enincs onco more tho beauteous May, ’
Welcomed I))' h 11 un land ami seas :
The Boih are out in liamlsoinn "(’iJiTUK«,”
.
Which the/have honght at.(Uohck Kknno'8.
. '/Coat, Pan!i. Veil, Hat and .SAor.« complete,
.
Corner of Beach and Washington alrecV,
May 18.—Iw

FROM THE
i

Spirit*Land> ;
Tfinot'oit TifK wfiniuMsrur or .

'

Mrs. J. H. COItfABIT,

8. 8. Jones—Dear Sir: I have read your reply
to Mrs. Woodhull, published in your emission of
the 13-.b inet., with great pleasure, and 4)eg leave
BmI nnd Olileat Fuinlly Medicine. — Sanford* i
to tender you my thanks. By the same mall 1
Liver
K purolv V»g«'tablc Cathartic nud Tonic—
‘received a letter from Mr. Owen, inclosing me his
for Dyspepsia, Constipation. Debility, Hick-Headache, Bilious
lecture delivered at Terre Hnuto, which aleo gave
Author of ” Spirit Works;” " Natty, a Spirit
Meimcrlsin»
Attacks, ami nil Deraugemonti of Liver. Htomaeh am! Dow
els.- Ask your Druggist for It. Sctrarc of imituliout,
me pleasure; for both of these articles aim ;at
Nplrltualhrn, Witchur ift hh | MlnK'le;” etc , de.
Jan.
l:i.
—
lycow
.
shaking off from our sacred cause the“ismij”. Contents of this Number of the Banner.
This C'»in|ir.-lmnlvi' wlunu* «d wore thmi loo page« will
which the injudicious among us are seeking to
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
First Page : " Spiritualism Admitted into Sclenf
pr m'nt to the 'render .i « ide rama- «d ii»< ful inloymutlon upon
fasten upon it.
;
,
My.corrospondence, which is pretty extensive title Society,"by Alfred It. Wallace. Second: "An
»ul>j<‘cts ol the ulinoii hjj|. irl.ihf iJ>. »1. DEWEY,
/
Bookseller, 'ArcoJo Hall. Itorlie.tiT. N. V.. keep, far nnle tho
in the United States, on tlie subject of Splritual- Evening with the Spirits;" "Cosmography," by L.
Index of Milt»|«*cla Dlartlaaedt
■
Mplrlt uill and llid'oi'm Woi-Uh publl-slieJ by
ism has brought me a number of letters of the
Adversity, A Ieoh ol, .Idin A. Aml'ew. Anlinnkf-ieuUlcn, flplr»
Wuliain Wh te
Cu. Give him a call.
game tenor as your views, and asking mine on 8. Richards; "An Open Polar Sea and Auroral
itunl National AHKiiciathi'i, Astrology, Atmqsphero, Attrxcthe subject. I have had no hesitation in express Lights,” bÿ S. M. Allen ; " The Progress of Spiritlion, MedhHBlMie Aira, Heard, Heuer Land, Bias..Hide, RigDENVER, COLORADO, BOOKSTORE..
otry, Body, Celestial Hod v. Burning ol Body, lUvld Itrnlneni
ing them fully. Oae of my correspondents in uallsm,” by our New York Correspondent;
Burial. Buslnens. CIiIiiohu. (’lirMiui, (' |i ? I n 11 an I ty, ClnlrvoyVirginia asked my permission to publish my re "Thomas Paine and the Junius Letters," by E.
nned, (Herni man. (bitfeo, Diill'iilt Cominnnlcalion. Friendly
Fly tn your paper. I advised against it, because
383 Larhnerstrect, Denver. (’<»!.. keep b»r «ale a uipply otlhe
Communication* Law« of OminiHiicat
pl 1*11 Hit! Itittl llvt'tn’Hi ItooliM published by
thought I had spoken t>o strongly, that is, in Warner; "William Lloyd Garrison on Woman The Golden Age.
■
. M
(’.iiigfem, (Diiu-ebui-iiyi»«, Double (bm«ci<m'«nt*pn, Go<l'k (Jon‘
William While & Co. Abu the Banneii or Lmtir.
'
terms-calcuUted to wound when my object was Suffrage." Third: Poem —"The Count’s Little
Tho closing fjentonco of the above paragraph is
PcIuusncHH. Cotton, Creilulliy, (’iIIIcIhiu, I'urrs. Darkness,
•
to cure. •
Daughter,’1 by Mrs. R. 8. Greenough ; "Our Dumb particularly pungent upon parties possessing a
Davenports, Div of .1 idgm -nt. Death. D-alli Scenes, HuoObserving that some of our papers were rather Animals;" “ In the Field Again," by J. M, Allen ;
centdvH Death, Deity Ih-Htiny.'Development, Devil. I)lspa«o,
319 Kearney street (up stalnd, San Francisco, CaL. kccpi for
penchant for publishingpapers.
. naltf
Iiog-Medltirn. D v«*. Etrth ('hanging. .Ecrth. Ihlog, Hico of
coinciding with Mrs. Woodhull's ides of a politi
the Banner oe light, and a general variety of /Hpl rEarth, Eleetriinlv; Eieeinrlt-v a Motor Elij ih Embryo Haul»
ILunllNt itn«l
llot'oriik BooUn, m Ensicrn
cal organization, and the amalgamation of Spirit “ Spiritualism and the London Dialectical Socle
T
vpb
FOK
tub
B
lind
.
—
A
now
kind
of
type
•price«
Also Adams A <)»».’» Oolden 1‘eia,
Eiid'or, Order of Eliniml Pi-ogle»«, Evil, Faith, Family Roualism with other topics, I cut from Woodhull & ty.” by George A. Bacon; Banner Correspondence
rhettes, Mpence's Voiltlve and Negative I'ow
Fasting F ite, Father, S »n and Holy Ghost, H. M.
Claflin’s Weekly, what purports to be a spiritual from various localities; “Our Own-Publications— ■for tlio blind lias boon Invented by Reuben Vosii, tiers, Orton’» Antl>'l'»»t»iirc<) Preparation, Ur. iinbiiis,
Fay, Feather*, Fiowern. Forenrdlha'ion, Force, Ante-Natal
communication approving prostitution, aud sent Opinions of the Press.” Fourth and Fifth : Edito a Now York broker, by tho uso of which it will Blorer*» Nutritive Compound, etc. Catidogiiex and Force, Vital F.nce, Fore«e<<lug. Fnigiveiivs« B"iijainln Frank- i
fcUrciilars mailed iron. t-'iT" KcmlttnnccB in V. H. currency
it to the Banner of Light, for its editor'to see
co.it only two, dollars to print a Biblo, instead of Mid postage stumps reetived al par. Address, Herman Un. Freedom (Dil*, (hid. (L-d lmper«omil. G .d —where? God
where the Association was bringing us. I re rials on current topics, etc. Sixth: Spirit Mes fifty, as at present, and to coinploto tlio Baum a Show, P. O. Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.
— IhtUmposHbllltlei>, tiodlitie^, Gjld Making. Gorilla, Hal1 ueinIon, liiu.oblthin o' Hands, Spirit HaioU. HetiHnu Powceived from its editor an article on the same sub1 sages; “Anti.'God-inrtlie-Constitntion,’” by Jolin
printing-press
has
been
constructed,
bv
which
Heaven, Heaven—« here ? [h trditary Hl'u'cb,
’
ject, written by the Bev. Allen Putnam. 1 re Mayhew; “Acknowledgments;” Obituaries. Sec
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
Holy (ihoi-t, ll’intlng Ice. bleu Indentlty, l>l|.>ry; Ignorance,
turned t.lie article to the editor, with a letten-in eiith : Advertisements, diifihth : “ Editorial Corre the blind can print for themselves, enabling them
Immigration,
lii.m
irialliy,
Impoiulembli
•»*.
Imp
usiInlit
h
~
h
,
Western Agency far the nala nf the BannFr'of Light, and
which I deprecated tlio discussion of the' question
to carry on correspondence with their friends as all l-jllx'.rn 1 ii n<! pl ri I u ii I 11< ><»k m, Piipoi N J in prehsh in, Imliap, Indian ll<-|ii.'lon, I ndlvidmi', I n Ih blindin 'connection with Spiritualist». 1 thought it spondence,” by Warren Chase; “>New Publica well as those with eyes.
ity. Itillhite Spirit, IiJanlt v. Indtncl. Inter mediate State,
nnd M n^uzl n <‘m.
Also. Allains «V i’n.’s
PEXS AX/i /’JA’/JJA’ i‘f7.l.l//;.S'. the Magh- C<»mh and Vol
SOBsible he might, publish it. Ha has not yet tions;” "Spiritualist Lyceums ami Lectures;-’
.L’SHH. Body id Ji'MiH, ('ohceidloii of Jet'll*. Divinity of ,Ie«.ti«,,
taic AnnorSolcs. mt aTOREIC’OTTIUTIVE ('OMPOrND.
one BO, but I send you a copy, from which you “Dr. Henry Slade in Albany, N. Y.;-’ “A Chal
Jvsiihn Light, Jchub k Medium Only B ‘g.-tieii Jemi«' Josut
GOOD SEED.
HPHN(?E> POSITIVE IND NEGATIVE POWDEKb.Coiia SphlluallFt, St.tr hf Bethlehem, Jesm- a Sutteior. ¡lefliirwill see more fully my views. You will exercise lenge to the Clergy of Atlanta,” by Dean Clark;
gresi Record Ink, stiitiom-ry. .tc.
.....
That
which
was
sown
in
tlio
wintry
air,
rectlon ol .b'sne, ...... uni (Joining of Johik, Jeniis IJneduyour own judgment about publishing it.
WAIIB-IdJN
CMAHE
<Si,
CO.,
Shall
blossom
and
ripen
when
skies
ar«
fair.
caicd. Jinlgmoid Fliiy. .Iu|>i(or, King Alc<>h<>l, RoRi-tui Klien,'
My only desire in the niatter.iH to do my part in “A Letter fiom J. H. Powell.”,
No» 014 North Fifth street, St. Louis', Mo,Kimwleitgo. Land, llctiot L’tinl, I.mdliidde'h. Languages,
protecting Spiritualism from'the barm which its
, It’s as true of advertising as of anything else
I.avohler. Law, Pro|nliitoty Lirw. Learning. Ann l,ee, Blood
association with immature if not impure topics is
rsjchopalhic Retreat.
AU
tralian
depot
'
B.anner Circle Letter«, Levdtitiou, Liberty. Lie, Life,
in'the world—if it is worth doing at al), it is Eor LHboi’nl nnd HoForiiJ Bookw, and Agency Letter«.
sure to produce. "
Eftio.meu of Ijfn. Life Geons. I.'ncohHcloiis LPe, Lightning, .
We are informed that the institution proposed worth doing well. Try it in the B inner of Light,
for the Banmcr «•? Light.
/ The constant injunction of Spiritualism to ns iB
Liquor, Liquor
MjiVIih'«“, MngmdlHH, Man, Attribute«'
'for ub to progress in purity. How can .we do that sometime since by Dr. C. C. Mead, f ir the treat and be convinced of the fact.
of Miirf, Detorlorntlon of Man.'Duul Man, Triune4 Man, Mr. 1
Mangum, ‘Mainfehtafioti, Physical Mardfe«tatl<m, March
No fitt RiimcH Klroct, M tdhou me, A »istruii a. lift« for Rate nil the
when we arb constantly called upon to contem ment of the insane by magnetic roethon -.Will sopn
work« on Nplri t uallMiiu LUiEHAL AXI> KhPoliM
Winds. Marriage.. Matter. Mediuni«, Ba l ,‘D dlunis, personal’
plate the indulgence of passiops and propensities be opened, under the countenance and. ssistauce
tub voice or natuije.
:
WORKS, published tly William While & Co., Buuturi, ILH.,
Dig MedtiimOiedhimdiip. Memory-. Memory Dependant oil
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becauHe the^Fonl can give but an uncertain sound 1 Anti*41 i»o<l in the Constltiiiiou!”
through these cracked, disordered Instruments.
DSar Banner—Through your, columns, reWhy are they disordered? Because tbe planet questing all other spiritual and'free papers to
Earth has not arrived at a state of maturity so copy, I wish to call the attention of tho. jiublic,'
. Kacw Mciiafe tn -.s'i Doiar’.menl ct the Dim,- u( Light
that it can produce perfect human organizitions. especially of Spiritualists, and ail who hold dear
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There will be a time when there will be no sin. tho right of private judgment in all’ matters of a
i
..
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That which was prophesied of by the Rovelator religious character, to the fact that afi immense ■
Feb, 13.'
tlie soul fully realizes this trulli, it rarely ever
In *n Virgin 11 C..o.-if.-n e»H<-l tho tranca. Thi-ao
must cpmo in the history of this planet as in tho combination of ecclesiastical power is being secxrry w itti llu-n. ll;r Cl.aroccommits infringements upon tlm rights of others.
MoiiKfi lu licAlc :,i;
Dorcas Prescott.
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teruuca of Ue* c1' tl.tv that teyuliD—»tnC.li.-r Gr g<--l.
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out religions freedom, by bo amending the Conn-c. ive tu ¿vetrine ¡'i.t forth t>7
Wc all l.’.e reel. r
A —It is prssilfle to be th« ease, and it is, some seventy-three years old. I have-been gone, six will"he no moro Bin.
;hat .!..<•» r-. r. ço:ni -»ri w.thbiiur
aplnll Cl '.l.'-ie cóellU
Btitntlon of the United States as' to enforce a re- times; but such cases are far in tbe minority, I years and five months. I have just this word to
her real. n. Ailcai-r
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Jane Perkins. >
1'cognition therein of God, Jesus Christ and the
am sorry to sat, becau-e of your defective system say to onr folks: “ It is not every, one that says .
I am Jane Perkins. I lived in Portsmouth, N. Bible, as Btipremo authority.
»
of education. You a-sert, in your educational Lord! Lord! that shall'-n'er into tlio kingdom of
The 11,meri
If this scherno succeeds, what will follow? Tho
<■■ '!<•, "what you eannot demonstta’.o ami • pro'ft*. : heaven; but they who do tlio wi’l of my Father IL, and I have been gone efg iteen years. I wish .
Th«w Ctre’ci mi* ti •M al No. 15.« WnioxuToir «roer,
Tlds, we do not do. You say to tlio sinner, " If ’ which Is in heaven." So said Jesus; ho say I to, to communicate with iny daughter, if J can. S11B God to bo recognized will be the peculiar ideal
) .m M.isubt. Tr»m ar. i TuiM
» CtrcU
»d! t-‘ "‘p<xn f-if v.nt'>ri
i>it ArrHtm.no. '
you sin, you will go to he'd.” How can you prove my folks. They will nndi-r.-fand what it means, is somewhere in Massachusetts. 1 was a Free- God of tboie who for tlio time being may have
al :wo.7d.sk, i-rv'
Feb. 13.
will Baptist, anil, I suppose, a pretty rigid one. ' tbe ascendency. Hence wars and strifes bntween
it?
.lie laughs you to scorn, .and goes on sinning, but yon do not. Good tiny, fir.
Hill'd. tìeA’.» reictvc'1
a
.which Unir ft-»
Tlio last time I saw my daughter, sbe am) I had ‘ fbo churches themselves. Tho Spiritualists, who
generally. You s.iy to the drunkard, " Keep on |
Ann Caswell.
Mat. COXAXT IF
Í. ' V.Om M.ir.’hyi, Tu-’Uv».
lorn« pretty high words.. Sho told me to take my ' beliovo neither in God, Jesus Christ nor tlio Bible, .
driijking,and you will waste tlio vita! forces of
r iix u'cK-ck r.
riho
WMarwh)» < r Tl. .r» it?*, until
My name was Ann t’asrvell. They said I was religion and g ) to the devil, and sho would take in tho Bamo light as the churches do, together wifh
-.your body, and till a drunkard.'s grave." He pays
gl ro« uo ; riva’,r
Bei-ause you cannot »fool here.' I don't suppose 1 was as bright as tlio money lit r. father left her and go where’¡itio"'tjio j«wb and all free minds, will bo deprive! •Ruum Are lollcltM.
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him. Why do n't-you do it'.’ B. cause yoiMMilJu- Idid. I am from Keene, N. H., and I want the fori was too severe. I did-then, terribly, but I V0lo or to bold office of any kind, since they could
l,nt In Sr e..rr.-K^.ri
rational system isdefm-tive from centre tocircum- folks to know that 1 am as good as the best of do n't now. I want her to know I do n't. -Tliat .'ul'not Bwrar or affirm .that they would uphold the
Sn:.r|. I.urti.i- Vi-:l-iM at «.nr Ffee-nri-iea tnve ilio
ference. Iris not what it ought to bn. It is as if 'em now—ae good as the best of’em. That's what what brings mo here to-day. I thought ¿lie was Constitution bo amended, tcilhout perjury,
.<!. I letters • .(i, tl.!... i.e-'e- f,.r-:in«»er Oy
Feb. 13.
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or two pr..;--r ipie.ll'ins, a-1a child of the devil, altl ongh sho was my child. Il It is truly lamentable to find that mon and woyou had begun at the wrong end, trying to work I I come for.
hut i.r t,.-r full tiatlV? : then
dre-isi.-g ih,' «pint <pi..
thought idio was on tlio snro road to ruin; but I men with common senne should allow themselves
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don’tbtliovo but what she’s sttfli'enongh, any-! t0 be led along, under a lust of power for their
on the .rniGop". At tin-c'.oM'of the ri .uu-i- the Chairman
Q—Does re-incarnation take place in a world
answered by " Vashti.”
....
will ri-turn ine Ictl.-r t<. Iio. »ril'-.r.
‘
way. It seems to me she is. I want to get into churches, and not discern the pit which their .
to which the soul may be attracted? i
Il ihJiild bn ..l-'iim-'.l) iiú.ler-t.M-l that the anrner« to
communication with her, very much indeed, Hor priestly leaders have conspired to dig for their
'i brief.
qu«!B'loii«
t«.y wrlt*ri mu*'
A.— Yrs; but tlm precess of re-incarnation docs i
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feet. ’
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not always take place iinmediat-dy-upon dissolu j Oli thou, who. tlameth so grandly in tho heav- name is Harriet'Perkins. Good-day, sir.
upon ihe I'hveGpo e—uiaUilng it<:
or «pi«-»li->iis.
Feb. 15.. .
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I call upon c(! to stop and weigh well this mat
Q-.icnlonrri. ah‘>nl<l n*,i pTa<-<- U-tu-ra f.lr aimwi-r upon "nr
tion. Sometimes thousands, of years elapse ere i cnn, and lloweroth so beautifully on the earth—
circle labi*
¡«-cuiy,Irng'.hv replie». <.tln-r«i-* tliey will
ter, before they go one step further. Not. only aro
the
■ Bool, takes
, another
, , body.
■
.
, i who paintotb the wing of tho butterfly and tho
bo dliappulbti il.
Wlll.iau Whit«.. Chairman.*
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Harry Hazeltine.
your own religious liberties and political rights at
Qn -jt is Mated in a recent pub .cation of >
of t)|()
th nmo oach it8 own
I como to Bend a mesHngo to my mother. I died stake, but those also of your children and of genSpiritualism, that each sp.rit is re-incarnated ,
ar
anil Tolati„nsbi Ilnt0 t))eo_tbou
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I many t mifcHometlmes in a male, sometimes in i f,
Qnr
Motbor_we prai(te thee, at Cliattabooga. -My death was the result of tho erations yet unborn.
Now, all ye lovers of freedom, awake! Bo tip
' Oh, thou who doth nu-nt us through those beau- a female body; .also, that these reincarnations । S|an(]1 Wor(J th() groat wblt:, tbrono of purlty amputation of tho right arm. My mother thinks
• tifai expriMjions of i’atlmr God and Mother Na- occur not’only on the planet to which it belongs,
if she could know that I died reconciled, that I and doing! Start your petitions; be energetic in
turn, (inferring to dowers upon the table) wii lift I but also on every other planet more developed ■ that thou hast set up within our own souls—that had made my peace with God, she should bo hap obtaining all the signatures you can. And Iba- ,
our souls to thi o, .nnd soaring for the mo than itself, belonging to the sasio planetary sys j standard of right which points every living soul py. ' I want ta tell my mother that I died as a sol seech-you to devote some time and energy to this,
| higher and higher—wo commune with thee; and dier should die—reconciled, and at peace with God, work; for there is an alarming necessity for tho
ment beyond the dews, beyond the clouds, wo tem. ’
'•!
■
laying upon tlio sacrod altar of onr individual and I have never had any trouble with him since most prompt and decisive action.
frollili bold joyous commimlon with-tliee; wo
'। _
A.—That may be true; lint I know that a spirit
would learn of thee; wo would forget our Ig* who has orice had incarnation upon tbo planet I lives our prayers and onr praises, shall ask thy then. Sho told me that Ishonld bo sorry if Idid n’t
When your petitions are filled, forward them,
|
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audience,
and
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norance, and bneomu baptized with thy wis- r.a.rtli, if it lias a necessity-for anotboriroJncarnamake some profession of religion when I came to to me;withont delay, and I will see that they are
• dotn;"wi< would forgot our selfishness, and he- tlon;is generally attracted to that planet; though. i dear humanity everywhere. Wp shall ask that die.
presented before the United States Senate.—; ,
'
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it may be our mission to go dowjr into the hells
como baptized with that bennvoleneo-with-which it is sou.etimes otherwise.
I tried to do tho best I could. I acted np to
Address your packages (carriage paid) to John
Feb. 1'3.
of mortal life, seeking' those who ore afflicted,
thou Hcatleri-Ht thy gifts every where. Oli thou
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keeping now, Just as I ever was, and that .1
- ’ angel—one that sorrows when its footsteps are ! tho clainlB of. modern S|driftiallHin. Bat Death, angele witlì these, thy children when»thoy shall shall be one of the first to. meet her when she . We have received up to May 4th (since our last
led astray, nnd is joyous when tliey are found in ’ who waits not. for tlio fulfillment of the purposes- g0 hence to tliojr leverai homes; watch-over them' has' done with this life; and that ! shall do all acknowledgment) the following donations in aid
darkness into light;
■
the patir of duty. Oli, may tins consi-ionsness .! of man, called, ero mine wore ripe, and I went on ! f,or ¿ffod, and lead them out of
, i, ■ ■
,
- lean,in tho meantime, to smooth-her pathway of our suffering brothers, Austin Kent and’Joseph
- ' is the kingdom,
......
and the power, and the hero. t0 Rive bcr ||gllt concernil)(? the home she'is Baker, also Miss Lyon, of Washington: - ’ . '
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glory, to-day and forevermore. Amon,
• injheir innerlive«. Bestow thou upon us what
coming to. . I. wish niy . message to reach Mrs. Avans. Kbst.—Freni A. 8. Hudson. M.D., Pnchodh, CaY.; ‘
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wheji It Is possible—and tlieru Is nisi? n dess.of
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! dlscHsseds-fnr.it' had been trai.slated into their thousands and thousands of years of earth-life, ■ .¡8 quit0 po?8ible that your ideas of right, with
spirits of n deceptive order who nro continually
Passed to Spirit-Life :
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; From Oregon, Mo., on tho 17th of April, Ephraim Oren,
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may be callcd n yctornn of
’48, for he was one
of the
would
be-sepaUvlnR
under
the
laws
of.
this
republican
3
,govern"bK'thS'«pftFofiiin
-irtVptohXn
“elifcd
that-Ujgjiuiclde
dominate over thoHU of ilio high order,: to-tlio utthat- they knew « hereof tliey spoke,.and to whaf
_. ter exclusion of tlio good?.
.
. - . . ... they testified, were not ignorant men. They wore rated from hls loved orfes thousands of yearn of ment: vou are receiving the benefits of- tbosiS,*”1tob,lc,,tcr. k»o<*l»fW-" ¿HI» convmlon «i».» wy.-bce»»»»
................
not “.........................
Tbelteve because •1 ado bo- ■
Ans.—There is only ono right and proper way
earth time. I deny the statement, for T-liave laws; and if they nt any time hold an iron hand «pirituaiut.
Hisi cried
<■—• was
—-----vastly superior in knowledge to any-1 ever saw
neve, but because “I know." If ever any man died ca'rnlv,.
, to net under Hindi ciri’itiiwtiini'es, and that id to in this country; and they told mo that this thing abundant evidence to tho contrary. I do.notpreyou, lo restrain -you7<!o not complain. The- even
Joyfully, lie «rtaWdM.'
certainly did. HI« conversation« during III«
.--------Joy at
being
tond to argue in favor of the act of suicide, by no 8ame band that showers, flowers can showet 1 ...
Ilin«««', and his last ------word«
were•> but
but expressionexpression- nl
otjo.v
atocitig
educate theseundeveliiped-spiritH. Tliey come t.o I
had boon a part of their faith for over forty thou means. .It 1b one of the most sure roads to un- thorns and thistles to chastise: you. Now, then, I £?•<■?main !m Icv'aT'hesaw't’henea'rltioresiirtho’' summer5' bo educated. It la thomission of the medium, and I
eyes lit un with Joy aa he saw the nearshores of tlio •Summer
sand years. And I found that wp Western bar
Land." Ills life was a good example,, and Ills <l<n‘h a proud
those atti-nding-iiipoii tlio medium, toleducate
He seemed to regard the chance as nothlrg—a mere
barians stood in about the srmejjylatlon to these liappineBB that I .know of, and'no one can'take-it take my advice; be obedient tol'aw; under no cii-7 triumph.
stepping off the boat which had borne him as a voyager down
. beni;- It is high time you hud something else to
without
feeling
the
consequences
most
bitter
—
¿umstances
go
against
it.
;
If
you
do,
the
consetho strcain of time, to the soil of Ills dear loved native homo.
philosophers that the schoolboy of sixteen occu
i do bésidii to receive constantly from tbo «pirit1y.
You
aj;p,.pot
to
suppose,
because
the
suicide
quences
vtill
recoil
upon
your
own
head;
you
will
C. I.
pied toward bis professor. .The schoolboy thought'
world.. Something Ie required óf. you in-behalf of ho know more than tbp professor; but the pro comes b«ck--atid declare« that ho is happyrt)iat,he 8Ufler^not’ the law.-i My name was John Barnes,
From. Lynn, Mass., Thursday, Aprll;25th, Mrs. Sarah D.
.. these ignorant, vicious, undeveloped spirits. If
has no regrets for what he^has done—that he has and.I would communicate wiQ; inV eon James.
Martin,.
. i
■
•
•
■ •
'
''
fessor knew that ho did not know much, after all.v•never
had any—-by no means; but yon are .to un— ’• 15. '. -.
you are wiser, lietiér, moro Inorai and less vicious
tho deceased has been a faithful laborer In the fiplrltnal
Feb.
I
confess
to
having.been
very
much
interested
vineyard, havlna mediumlstic development« of value and uao
derstaud that he has parsed beyond thafecoudithan they are, yon should educate thorn and fiend
Emma Taylor.
to humanity. She was noted for Integrity of charactenamia’
in this spiritual idea at that time, and'sol wrote tion—gone out of darkness into light—which is
them out ns ministering angels of light.- You Will
light-whicli Is.
My n^mo wag Emma Taylor. I ath from St. biHty. of dlspoMtloh and kindness of manner, and her boclly
pretence win be mlsked by a largc.circle of blonds On the
him perforin a higher mission, a grander work, claims of .m’oderti'öpirituallHm'when I got home. the prerogative of every living soul-under all'..Lonle< i wi8h.to communicate with rny brother. day following her transit from the mortal bodv. "he controlled
.
tho organism of Mrs. C. H. Wildes, at d gave assurance« of her
circumstances.
than you can accomplish in any other direction.
?
•
He’s all alone now; father and'mother and I continued
life, and of het destiny to do yet more in expound
And no.w tho conclusion of my advice to that circumstances.
Talk about exp.-lling them, sending them away!
the philosophy «he had labored to unfold while In the
friend is, since death has determined that Ishonld ' Q.—There are many instances where spirits have -all left hlnI. . j wa'B thirteen years old: I ing
He«h. and to cheer tho bereaved with the certain knowledge
. This is but hliirkn ii the duty which God, in his
pay to their friends in earth-1 fe that they .will died of j
fever rtbInk_anil 80 (Io father and of
Immortality
for the loved gone before.
go higher to- pursuo my investigation, I, w.O.uld
'
Mart
SimoxdpI
wondrous wisdom, lias imposed upon.you.
recommend that ho take up tlio thread here,'and come to spirit-life at a stated time.. One, for in- mother-that he had better stay with ^Ir. Elfrles, • 233 ^(ritre.streft, Boston Hiijhl(vhds, April 2l.lth.
.
-y..*r(From-tbo audience.) I would inquire
stance, says: " Tell my mother she will come In becaiIH0 bo.ls a better friend t0 hjfo than any. ono
learn what he is able to about this groat truth. just six years; they told me so. Some say! they
From itho residence of hls son, Nathaniel’ Mi Bunker, at
............
-—
■whether tlie prevision, which tho .spirit-wicms to
eisei’beTl do better by him. He must n’t get
- Ansou Burlingamò; Good day, sir.
Feb. 13.
Walworth County, WIs, April Uth, Alexander F. Bun
know by the record.’’ We wish to know if there discontented and unhappy; because; if he tries Troy,
possess, depends upon the observation of causes,
ker, agqd 78 years and 6 months.
.
.........
is such a record kept? •,
.
.or wliether it is an innate faculty of -llm soul'.’
hard to do his duty, he ’ll pretty sobn see bis way Ho was a zca'ous believer and an arilont admirer of tho
Nina
Stevens;
■■
modern
.«plilt
philosophy,
and
waited
patently
fordlseolntlon
,. A.—It is partly dependent—some determine, it
A.—There Is a record kept in the spirit-world of clear, and he will be happy. Now he do ntthave to free thc'splrlt from Its cumbersome body, that It might . .
My name Ih Nina Stevens. ;-I am frouLEhilá- all the deeds of every living soul.' Ntfw -rpmemi me to look after, he must devote more time to take
is wluilly so—upon causes outside of tho Individ
Its Hight ami soar aloft to the realm» above. Jolningagaln
*
In sweet commiinidn with his companion, who preceded
' ual;_ tint, I think,it is-ouly partly dependent upon deli>hia.; I want to sond-a kiss and my love to ber, every ono of you will have ‘the privilege of good reading, and to doing-good occasionally,
him some twelve months, and whose spirit was present with
. . outside causes. The soul is ¡-o.«si>ssed, nlivnya, my mother. Tèli her I am tfyirig to wait for.her examining this record for yourselves when you .. Mother sends much Ibve, and -father-too; and •hlhi in his last hours.-.
.
.
.
His humane nnd obliging disposliion endeared him to his
of tlio faculty of. pr'evlsioii or qlairvoyance; but I hero; but I am growing roal Tast. .By.the time enter the spiriMand. It ifto be hoped, that itwill. 'tootllof aay8i tell him not to forget'his music, neighbors
nnd friends. He was a great sufferer In his last davs
•from dropsy of the lieajt, but Ids 1alth sr.ata’ncd him Ho
this facility would for.ivç; remaiiNlnactivo Iftliero sho gets ready tocotno I don't think bIio'11 know befound clean, anil not soiled, .
; ,
[He’ll get your message, will he?] Oh,yiB;he 'exhorted
hls friends not to mourn for hls departure; It would •
was nothing to call it out. Now,ilien, “ coming | mo; but Blip need n’t care about that, because I
a relief to him. for his day’s work was done- .
■ •.
Qlt-The special point of the question was, g0t8 tbe papBr every Saturday, to read on Sun- beFuneral
services by Mrs. Mattle Hulett Parry, in a very
• events so says tlie adage—“ castblu ir shadows should have grown if I liall lived: horo, /ell her whether .there was a recorfi kept of-.t.be length of •-d
riood-b v sir
' Fob 15
commendatory nnd impressive manner. .
A. O. B.
< before. That is true. These shairows, which that father is coining 'hopie. Ht.tli.is been suc time each individual was to’live here on the
’
’ '
' ''
From San Bernardino, Cal., in her 22d year, Glia Ann.Caan,
.
aro the, realities, in fact, act upon tlio clairvoyant j cessful in Texas. Ho ia coming homo, and she earth. ‘. -...
.
’ Gen. Robert McCook.
consort of Wav. Case, leaving a helpless babe eight days old. ,
son), and ¡in ject the pfopliivy Into objective life. need n’t be afraid about getting the email pox, be A.—Yes, tbere-ia; but it is not generally within - I have a friend who is ijUitonnxioUB that I shall She understood the principles governing spirit return, and
no angrv tyrant God. or roaring nevi1, or ctfcfhal
FropbetH are not sudi because ‘tliey desire to bo, cause she won’t get it. She dreamed that she the reach of. any except those spiritual intelli cqnvinée him tbat'Jjiij.Spiritualism is n'ot a hum feared
damnation. Gila has joined her children nnd father,* whowent in tho horse-cars and got the smallpox. gences who ani far enough advanced in wisdom to
but because lip y arp forced to lui.
,
.
bug. Why, my dear Jason, tho whole world is went before and had prepared a place for the loved one. . . '
(j.— Have you works of art and statues In your That was because she was thinking so much ensure
. ..............
»«««»-■ one gigantic humbug, from beginning to end, and From Los Angelca City, Cal., Irk Caso, sen of Gila Ann
their making ho. bàd uso of ouuu
such know!WwiW. Case, agcd»G weeks. _ _i___ _
'
.
life? ■ . •
-nlHotit.it. Tini dreanrdo n’t amount to anything, । edge.
. '
? ’ :
'
Spiritualism is in it.. So, now, yoù'àrelivinglïr' -and
The darling babe is now '¿ared for by its angel mother, who '
A.—Certainly ; we Ijavosomo of tbo most beau- 'because I took the doctor to her, to. see if she
Q.-Do mankind sin In the spirit-life? If.'so, this world—you are a part of .the humbug. Don't died that it might live; a bud on earth to’bldom in heaven.
■
T. II Garet.
s
"tifai statuary that tlio mind can possibly con could take it. . Ho said, no; It would be impos- what Ib tlie nature of the sin? Is it not a fact be ashamed of your relations! Just come out
ceive, and some that human minds cannot con slide for her t> lake it; there were antagonistic that sin in Ih-cdnseq'Uence of dur desire's, which and shake hands with them, and you ’lllearn not In Amesbury. Mass., on the 23d day of March, 1872, our
elder brother.’Abel Jones, passed from this to the immortal
ceive.
• .
■
( elements in Iler nature constitutionally, so that belong wholly to earth?
,
to be afraid of ¡them. From Gen. Robert McCook. plane of life, aged 72 years on the 2Sth of August last, leaving
a wife, children, grandchildren, still older brother, the writer,
Q.—Docs it exist in substantial form, with you, she could •not have it: any way..._So-she can just -A.—Gin Is usually understood as a'violation
Fob. 15.
' .
. .
’■
. ; " many
relations and dear friends to mourn hls departure.—
or is it merely an aggregation, an assiuiilatio.n of bo happy about that,
that.
........7.
'
of spiritual law, bu< thaj^B by no moans a ¿'Jr'-,
Religio-Philosophical Journal.
. . .
principles?.
.
:. ■
•
Aint-these flowers nice, mister? (taking.,np a reef/definition.-- Sin is a result of unripeness.* ■ Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters, —£rom Osseo, Minn., April 15th, Anna E., daughter of Bcnja- 1
A,—It is in substance to ub. It would 4ie in bouquet on .th.e table). The children have to work ! Now, since there aro millions of spirits entering answered by ” Vashti."
, ' mln and Mercy* Lewis, aged 20 years ¿months.
prlnciplq to you. For instance, I have a group of awfully now to got you,flowers, because they cost the spirit-world proper in an unripe state, con
The departed was a member of the Progressive Lycenm,
and by her gentle waysand words won the love of all who
statuary standing at tlio entrance of rny dwelling, st! much. Onceln»a.while wo poke somebody | etantly, you must expect they-will sin. “Tho
MESSAGES jIOjBE PUBLISHED,
knew her. A large company mot on the funeral occasion to
■ in Bpirit-life, tlie centre of which is the statue of that gets’em. [Wo aro very grateful for them.]' wages of ’sin is death.’^-Doath to the $|nner?
Monday, Feb. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Empathize with the bereaved ones. Service« conducted by
Mart J. Colbl'HN. ^ .
Claia Powers, of New York-City, to hermother: Jock Har the writer, ,
my medium, through whom I am now speaking. You mustn’t thank us; you must thank the folks ! No; to the sin. Theologians make a very great ney.
of Galvcrton. Tex.; Margaret Timmlngs. of Boston. to
From Boston, Mass., April 27tte»WllHe WlMef, only son of.
brother: Samuel Kogers; Ethel Percival, to her mother.
It is. as real, to me, as any I ever Haw on earth; we mnke'gbt ’om. .
.
mistake in determining to the contrary. Air sin herTuesaat/^
F. A. W. ■
Feb. ’JO. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; William and Katie Doane.
perhapB’more so,- for the artM in tlie spirit land
These, too, blessed little creeturs! (taking np a must eventually die; it cannot be otherwise.
John Moore, of Manchester, Eng., to hls gon: Jack Everly,
At tlio Quarterly Convention of the Vermont State Associa
of
New
Orleans,
to
hls.nrnthtt*;
Sally
.Mason,
of
Portsmouth,
haa tho power to so luibuo Ids'work with what small bunch of. violets). They are niy mother’s ( ■ Q.—fs it possible in tbe earth-life for persons N. II : Emilv Crane, of Windsor, Vt.. to her lather.
tion of Spiritualists, held In tho hall of tho Ingraham Hotel, In
represents life, that it appeals .«more sensibly,* favorites. Ob, if I could send tlieije without their to live true to their highest convictions of right?
Monday, Feb. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
James .Madison Percy, ol Memphis, Tenn., to hls mother; Chester, Vt., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 12th, 13th and
.more powerfully. t<i the htiman’ hotiI tha^ any withering, ! would beg them and send them to
A.—No, I think not, because they are in the .Ellen Head of Boston, to her children; Prof.rFaraday: Fran nth, the following preamble and resolution Were unanimously
cis A.-Kirby, to his mother; Patrick-Murphy; Annie Clemen
thing here ever did or ev'er .could appeal'to tho her. Lknow you’d give them to me, would n’t midst of conditions that attract them this way,, .tinaEdwards,of
adopted:
.
.
.
Sew York City, to hermother.
IITierrn!, In the natural course ot events, our sister, Mrs.
human bouI.
’ ; ”
you? but they would all bo withered when she and that so powerfully that they aro
are little more
Tuesday, Feb. 27. — Invocation; Question» and Answers;
E. M. Wolcott, lias been removed from the field ot her labors
Kogers, ot Boston Highlands, toMrs. Mary Rogers; James
Q — I would like to auk if it 1b possible for ono. got ’erii, so it would n’t be a very good present. than chips upon tho'Ocean, floating with the tide. Leo
Baxter, of Boston; Albro Flnnctli, ol Boston, to hls brothers; In the oanh-Ufo since the last meeting ot our Association In
annual convention; therefore,
.
•
GIIIcapIc. to Inr mother.
.
'
spirit to injure another; as ono mortal can injure Good-by, ^r- White—that'a your name, aint it?
Q.—If sin is not a violation of spiritual law, ■ Theresa
Resolved, That It la the sense of this Convention that In her
■ Thursday, Feb. 29.—Invocation; Questions arid Answers;
the Vermont State Spiritualist Association lias lost
another?
'.....
I hope yoA’Il always bo white.; don’t you never and only spiritual laws exist in the future state, Dr. Newell a.-Sherman, of Waltham, ifass.: Hattie Emery, removal
of Chicag<, to hermother; L. Judd Pardee; Mary Mackens!©, one of Its most faithful laborers, the cause of liberalism-an
. ^.—Spirit todies are material bodies, therefore get black.
earnest advocate, humanity a true woman, and her children
'
“
■•
Feb. 13.
bow can man sin in the future state?
;
to her sister Elizabeth.
••
Tuesday, A}jrii 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; a devoted and self-sacrificing mother. Thosjmpatblcaof this
subject to destruction, therefore subject to injury.
A.—First, then, I deny that there can ha a vio Chanottc
Convention are hereby tendered to the children and rtlatlvcs
SWmway. of New York; Ltda Davls^of Baltimore;
of tho deceased.
'
E. B. Honnas, 5«er«iary.
• Q.—I would ask whether tills group of statuary
James MacGowan. ■
lation of spiritual law. Bin has nothing what- ThomayPnlte. of Bennington Vt.; James F,isk, Jr.
North Clarendon, VI.
Thursday, May 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
would bo visible to any one of ns, if we should
I hayn
haya a so,n
sop in America, and I want to tell him over to do with law. It is not the result of a vio- Loin
Montez, Countess of Landsfelt, to friends on tho Pacific
pass Into your splierej-whetber it is an objective that I've gone above the troubles and sorrows of (latlon of law; it is a jesnlt of the unripeness of Coast: Johnnie Hathaway, ot Boston,tohlsfather; Edzabeth Office of Secretary of Indiana State A««oc!a- ,
Hall, of Roxbury, Mass., to her husband; Samuel Meredith,
.•
tlon of Spiritualists«
'
reality to all who may come that way?
,
through
tho- soul- expresses of Boston.
this life. My name was-Jame«,MacGowan. I j the
*’ conditions **
’ which ■>
To the Spiritualists of Indiana, Greeting:
.
Monday, Mayfi — Invocation;'Questionsand Answers; Em
’ A.—Certainly. I hope at some futriro tinioto »tn from Glasgow, Scotland, f was-sixty-fotfr ( itself; it U-atL^TTEMPT to violate the law—noth
Wc
hereby
announce
to
the
friends
ol
Splri.ualfsm
in
Inal
mn-r Shaw, ot Boston, to her parents; Samuel Hahnetnan
have the privilege of presenting it to yourself.
•
Waalelph, to his lather; Abou, an Esquimaux Indian, to ana nnd elsewhere, tl-at tho Sixth Annual Convention of the
years of age. My son.Jiere in thi^cauntry, is ing more than that. .
;
Capt. Neal; Patrick Henry; Michael Finney, of south Boston. " Indiana State Association of Spiritualists." will be held In
"X Q —Are riotJpriiicipleB above spirit, in class«!-. thirty-one. I have been freed from the sorrows
Westerfield’« Hal). In the city of Anderson,.Madison County,
Q.—Then sin is not a transgression of the law?
Ind., commencing Friday, May 2ftb, 18T2, »t 10} •> elock a.'M.,
Catiott?f- '.' j '
A —Not to my mind. The' apple, in its early
and troubles of tills life since yester morning.
and continue In session over Sunday. Each local Liberal bo.
and Children's Progressive Lyceum In the State-will bo
A.—Yes.
I suppose the tidings will reach him of my death, stages, is sour. You might as well say that was a Donations in Aid or onr Public Free clely
entitled to three delegates and ono additional delegate lor
Circles.
'
Q.—If one spirit can injure another, is it posql- before Im gets my word in this way; but it is all sinful apple; so it is in Nature. By-and by it be
each ten members over twenty, and each county where no- .
Since our last report the following sums have been received, society exists will be entitled to three delegates. All friends
ble for him.to wipe out tlio individual life?
right. I come-this hour, to prove to him. that I comes ripened, through the influence of the sun for which we tender the donors our-mqst sincere thanks: _
of the cause are cordialiy Invited tj attend Everything pos,
' A.—So far as the external is,concerned, it is.
.« 50 sible will bejdone to make tho Convention both pleasant and
can cotno. • Robert- Chambers.was tho first ono and air. rain and the juices of the soil. It be Friend................................................
Friend...
...........................................
.
50
PI
We
are
authorized
to
announce
that
the
Hon.
Robert
Bale
Q.—What, then, becomes of tlio interior indi whoever spoke of'Spiritualism or of spiritual comes ripe, then its acidity baa passed away; it .Her). Chadsey.................. ;...........
, 1.00
viduality?
. 2,to Owen and other good speaker« will bo In attendance and take
truths to me, through his writings in the " Re has come into a correct- state. Its little soul ex John A. Andrew Hail Society.
part In the Convention.
.
. . ,
,
4
.. - A.—It h ready to be re-incarnated again. Hav- view;’’ and I got to believo in them, andjhe com presses itself harmoniously through it. It has, in
Speakers at the Convention will be entertained free, ana
board procured for others at a low* rate.
•
Donations
Tor
Sending
the
Panner
free
.1 ng lost one body, it Is ready to take on another.
fort I had in passing was very great. I know otbof words, ceased to bo a sinful apple. Bin has
By order ol tbo Board of Trustees.
to the.Poor. -■
1
(Attest.)
J.HBWI.. ,
Q.—In this sphere, or in the spiritual sphere?.
where I was going; I knew it was to a better died, being overcome with good. So it is with reSecretary of Indiana State Association of Spiritualists.
.81.00
A.—In this sphere. These infringements of one place than here. I was satisfied with-all.my gard to humanity; you are conatantly sinning, Benf chSiVey
ijoo
Jndianapolis,
~ dianapotis, Ind, April, 1872.
.

Message flcpartntcnf

s

body upon another rarely ‘ happen with ub, be-! guardian spirits, through tbo love of ^od, were
Ratine'there are systemH of education with us by r doing for mo.
‘
.
..
Now* *'»•
that my son Is In this country where the
^•hidi the soul is very' fibon educated to know
that wlj^tVrr .Injury it inflicts upon another re light shines more bright than in his own country,
: turf1..« with diiiibiv and ireble force upon itself; so I ask that he will make a good use of it, that' he
¡hr iqipressor gets the worst of it. When once may rejoice in death as his father did.

*

.u

MAY IS, 1872.

^ciliums? xn^osfan.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

IMPORTANT NOTICE !

fkfo fnrK ^bbcdiscmmts
THEGREAT tRIAL. Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works

50. 35 HA.BIUHON AVENUE,
WILL CLOSE HIS OTFICK IN

“.

~

.
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BOSTON

Í

ON THE 22d DAY OF( JUNE,
AUD COMUBNCB HEALING AT, TUB

KENNARD

■

•

■

■

'

-

.

CURIOUS LIFK OF

I:i .......

.

EVERY CITY AND TOWN

P. B. RANDOLPH,

AGENTS,

“THE/MAN WITH TWO SOULS!"

1

HpUSE/’

€LEVEI..'kNI>, OHIO,

TO

CANVASS

FOR THE-BOOKS, ,

HIS ARREST AND IMPRISONMENT!
“MENTAL CW RE/’
1
—ÓFFÍCE OF DR..H, B. STORER,
I “VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,”
THE ROSICRUCIAN SECRETS!
'
137 HarrisdnaVonue, Boston. ..
I ll NATURE’S LAWS IN HER AN LIFE,” oath! initiation! stbanhejjieories!
MANY PE RSON S’ All three of iheso books arc alive to thoavants and needs of HIS bIrTH, EDUCATION !
Txvun.i- nr »sitvnvANT l-'X kMIN VTIONS and roi.n.ol the whole human Irtinilj . They .how tho power of mind over

SECRET OF HIS POWER!
THE GLORY AND SHAME !

PABT X.—Tho Bright Side; Whiit the Peo
ple Say.
PART II.—Tho Ordeal; the Accusation; Uis
................
Arrest; His Prison FJxporicnco; Behind tho
Bars
; Ho Loses all ho has Made in a Lifetime!
ANOTHER BBAOTiEUL.PIOTVBE..
PART III.—Tho. Proo-Lovo Charge and
.Trial! the ■Witnesses; Curious Testimony;
THE
.
--.r- ‘
.
BH
Speeches of tho Prosecuting Attorney against
“■* G'ni'MIT
Bapdolph, and Selden's, the Free-Love Cham
KtfMAAAL
AAAfge»
pion! ■
___
«•»

DR. Q.W. KEITH

MA£^XI.2.1’SyS.S.IAN'
All Forma of Disease Treated Successfully.

R. KEI i'll will etintinu© to ©xutcls© hh t»|»e« last tfttt, of
hvnihiK ut ax <ll«iiince, through ¿he agency cl bls
magnetized paper ami other aubstaucca as niignotic conduc
tors. app-Hiitiog hours for Kitting passive to hu influence, Ac.
Patients, by «ending 85, wbl receive, at proper Intervals, Hire©
This picture represents a half llfc-slzo figure of a most lovely
packages of the conductor«, Btilllciupt in most Cases tor one child jit*l bluoihlng Into girlhood. On her head, which Is'
month’A treatment. Give leading sympt. in»,andsend lock of enveloped in a white veil. Is a wreath of white roses, and hi
hair. No patieiin received after one «»’clock 1». m. Afternoons her hand sho holds a cluster of Hiles.
devoted exclusively to pailenui at a aistance. Scndforcircular.
Curd Photrgraph copies, 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully cnMay 4
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veloped in cardboard; mailed to any address on receipt of
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BS. DUNNING, Clairvoyant, Magnetio and
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9 A. M. to 4 f. m. MJ} Washington street, Boston.
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, Camden st * Boston. Circles Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock,
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BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
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FROM

R. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, fi5 LaDROWN BROTHERS ffavo had a professional experience
grangp street, Boston. The poor, treated’ Weilnesdajs 1^. of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.
. ’free of charge. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 41». u.
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THM MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

^JEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDRE W STONE,‘^rroy;N.T„
© and obtain a largo, highly illustrated Book on this-system
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Bo8ton‘ C?CJ0 T«CKiay
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I HONEST MARRIAGE VINDICATED.

Of the following named persons ©an bo obtained *at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street,
Bos(on,'f«r25Ckhtseach:
.■ •
I--.»---*» *
PROF’. WILLIAM DENTON.
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
‘"all know'what.love means, yet
JUDGE A. W. EDMONDS,
N. FRANK WHITE, ।
•
EMMA HARDINGE,
DR. F. L, II. WILLIS,
I
FAIL
TO REALIZE IT-THIS SPLENDID
ABRAHAM JAMES, '
MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
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------------ - nAV13
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GREAT HEART,)' Namco.
OF ARC,
'
1, T
TllKYllflEE BROTHERS,
WARREN CHASE,
LUTHER cbl.BY,,
iI
WHITE FEATHER.
WILLIAM WHITE,
ROME,
I8AAGtB.,RICH,
.
LILY.
DR. H."F; ‘GARDNER,
•
______ D. p..HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
•
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 50 cents.
N. FRkNK WHITE, Imperial. 50 cents.
,____________________________________ ,_______________
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control of J. William Van
,
Namec, large size.41.00.
■
'
____ i
.
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GOOD NEWS!

WOMAN. MARRIAGE, THE GRAND
SECRET!’ ....... .
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ABOOK FOR THOSE WHO HAVE HEARTS;

PIN K IE. the Indian Ma^lcn, 50 cents. .
«r Hcntbiy mall to any addres« on receipt of price.
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the Family,,Vftmpyrlsm, Lovc-Starvatlon, AfTectlonil Health,
tho Gruna Secret, Magnetic Leachings,

Ur Faycbumetrlcal l*elineat\bn of Vbnracter,

GOOD AND EVIL ElPFEOTS OF VARIED

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
'to tho public that those who wish, and Will visit her In
person, orsend their autograph or look of hair, sho will give
'an a,i?u5?.
0»‘!>e1r leading traits pf character and
peculiarities ol disposition; mprtol changes ip past and future
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ivtAnwrpn’TciTvr‘5
iziavsisiii. aadjzlb,
the Infcrnallsms of Modern (so-called)" Philosophies.1'
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for Every Man, but ..Especially
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fill; tho physical and morital.adaptation of.thoso Intending
marriage.;,arid hints fo,tho lpyapnnhlousry ¿hffind Full doAddress ’ ’
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*n tl10 land—a book superior not only to any work of the kind
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A $5,00 BOOK GIVEN AWAY FOR

Price 82,50, postage 24 conta.
*
For sale Wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE&'CO., at
MT,nr.rr..m t» 7
i
...
... . .
tho BANNER Of-LtGpT BOOKSTOHE, 158 Washington st.,
Q3TAGL PREPAID. 350 pages bound Inclotlu Illustrât
Boston Mass.
•
ed with an enuravlng of Correggio's oclçbrated picture p” -,—=—'------------------------------Tub Victim of'crmptation. arid twenty-five other very
• mostly and instructive cuts. Marasmus; or, Self-ImmolatioW.
The periisal of this section alone will save millions nf
llve^ from premature graves. Send to DR. ANDREW «TONE,
Physician to tpejmng and Ilyglenl© institute, Troy, N.Y.
I ’ ,
__
■ ...
_____
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Rheumatism» ,

__ MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.

-

BY MISS NETTIE M. PEASE.

Oalysls
all who are afflicted with Rheümatibjt, Sciatica,Parand Kidney Troubles, 1 can advise them frdm

T
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rriTTDTT
T .TXTn amAnxr
-L XXJCVA.IjI jxJN vT blUlvï,

actual knowledge to try tifo MaGNETìC'SULPHUR WAWnnnaÂA «n rnrifo
TERS, of Alpena, Mich. They will surely be benefited, if not
.counaea Ou Jt&ctB,
-cured, and will there find good Hotels, and alilho attendants I
.
...
of a timmcr resort, Without tho ddnger òr fever Bild ague.
This book, containing 400 octavo pages, Is based npbri the
Send fpr Circular to W. J. ROE, AttcndantiPhyslclan
\
mysteries which have, of late years, so greatly astonished th©'
1 Mar. 9.
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WILLIAM WHITE.
world, of many of which is given a philosophical explana*
-— ------------ -- -------------- ?-------------------------------- :--------------- —— tlon. Some of th© revelations are really wonderful, and wUl
•
SôDg,
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claim tho attention of tho rcadcr from th© first chapter to
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For sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher«. WILLIAM
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
153 Washington street, Boston, Mpss.
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GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BV HUDSON TUTTLE.

•«cripture ailuatrhttoas, ,t°’any! Book Agent.fruo of charge.
,
—
.
NATioÄvPüuiMntNG'Oö., Phlwdelp&ia, Pa.
CONTENTS-Introductlon. Ì. Tho God-Idea of tho Hin
>
■
r / ' -■
•
doos. 2. The God Idea of the Egyptians, Chaldeans and
'ÏÏTÀN.,TFn'’’nnftir Anwvmn
„ xT _ vtt—T Persians. 3..Tho God Idea of tho Jews. 4. Tho God-Idea
W
a^BoOK AGENTS
of the Arabians, ft. Tho God-idea of the Greeks and Ro-.
c> Abbott, suited to overy family and all mans.
6. Th© God-Idea erf tho Alexandrian School and
J., me-th© pnee—and sft/Ze—render it the best. Early Christianity. -7. The God-Ideä of the Later Philoscover-published.'.
Tho
clear, wun
with pners. 8 Tho God-Idea of tho Bible. • 9. The God-Idea of
««V.
auu.Bold
uuiuJa Clear,
nocouioetltton., Address
AddrAMnt
nnr.A B.
it.n.
tïîtmqpt.i. Publisher;
the'Border Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and'
at onoo,
B. BUSSELb,
Bo«Mh,Mk«i;
■ ■ o .
/«w—May,.
Aztecs. 11). Conclusion—Ultimate of th© God Idea.
•
ÖF* I’rice; 8l.2ft. postage 16 cento.
For sale whoTessle and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
JJ «ddrcMbyl,.!'. BBAGUE, Hinsdale, Maw;
J
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
May U.’-Jh»
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'¡MTRS. IÏ. 878EYM(WR; BnsIntiHH and Toit MeAvJL ditini, 109 Fourth avenue, east side, near I2lh street, Now
York. Houro from 2 to «and from 7 to up. kt. Circles Tuesday
and Thursday cvcnlrigs.
• —
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RS. E DESMUN DE. M. I>.,

M

•

nnd Ohil-

IjjkIÍhh1
dron’s Physician, No. MN E'ghtlrnvcntio, New York.
Clairvoyant EKXnilnntlous made for Disease;-n’so, sóamiìT*
for developing and'Invvtfigàtmx ptirpoHis.
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WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM 1
■

,

__
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tpJLv". AGENI'S. Exclusive fcnllory. Now monopoly.
Svlh In every fnmllv'to emlro HrttKietl m. A>jenti wanted.
MYERH M (BUFACITRINO ('•).,lui.ldhnslrtel,Now York. .
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CONTENTS: The Doctrlno of Evil Spirits f’^nsidered;
Order tho Law among Men more and more',-tho higher they
arise In tho Scale of Intelligence, and Legislation the Order
whoicver there Ik Sociuly for which to Legislate; Tho Law'
which Provcnta the Propagation of Evil,from A Higher to a
Lower rfphorc; Tho Power which Controls the Evil lihposcii,
and tho Law ot Spirit Guardianship and Control ah Applied
to Spirit and Enrt h Life; Antnments in Proof of the Doctrine
that Law 1« Fulfilled, wijen Evil Spirits art Pryventvd.from.
Dhluslng their Inlliionccs; ” Obsession,” ”Po»hmion." and
“ Infestation," Considered; Aro Spiritualists to be Governed
by Authority-or Reason?
” .... ...
■
.

'

.

T.ÏAS removed n-om ibiHtmuto New .York City, and can Ho
11- crmHüircd at 74 Li-xing.on avinuc, llcturiMi 2Atli and
2«th strectHaLTwjiH, SU'D.
l:iw*-\nr. lu. . ’
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BY SAME AUTIIOB—SAME PRICE. '
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CONTENTS : The World naka to know definitely. What Is
Spiritualism? Tho NcccssIty fnr Thcorb H;. The Author'« De
claration of Prlnclplesjn Twenty-nine Dlxtlnct I’ronmdtlohs; .
NEW'BOOK JUST ISSUED.’ .
■
The Necessity at Organization Considered; Declarations of
Principles a Necessity, since there sro Dliluronces of Opinion
on Vital Questions.amoog Spiritualists; Influence of the
Creeds of (hirlstchdoin; Onlnlonkmiist be Expressed before
they can bh Compared; The (loud of a SysUm 'of Faith Is
Lost to the People unless its Principles are Plainly Declared:. Author of VAllcp Vai©.”. ” Helen Harlow's. Vow,'.! M Suffrage
Tno KosponsIbflUy '6f Spiritualists in. Hew of the Sacm
. ..
<
for Woman," Ac.
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; .
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MAYWEED BLOSSOMS.
BY LOIS WAI0BROÖKER,'

. *Tho edition Js printed on thick, heavy paper, Is elegantly
bound, and sold at tho low price of 81,85, postage 20 cents.
AJao.a now qdittoji .on. extra .paper, beveled bpardstfull
gilt. , Price 88,00, postage 20 cents.
:
,
For saiff w.nulcsale and retail by the publishers« WM.
WHITE A CO., .at tho.BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. __________ *____ cbfr
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GOD THETATHER,
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iricuicatlrig’tho highest moral principles. .The author «ays la
,
her address ‘- To the Reader " :
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i
" Kind Rkadrb—You mny think that I havechosen'asl**
—r
giilnr natn© fdr tho collection which 1'iiow give yyi ln book .
tormtlmth It-not good to seek to glorify common things T
.
BY SAME AUTHOR—3AM1! PRICE.
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CONTENTS : The propriety of Meklw an answer to Uta
, ' "The Mayweed Is a bitter herb,
-,
.. • :
.
nucstloh, Whnt Is.God? evidences of his existence;-God end
•
A
humble
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flower.
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Nature coexistent and Inseparable; IntelllKoncc the eternal
.
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- TVIth neither form nor fragrance *
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.
law, and how exhibited as such; Dclnc Spirit—how It out- '
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:* .To,grace n regal bower:
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A .RECORD OF ITS FACTS,. SCIENCE’AND ■works motion, order an l progress; primary and present mode
.
A domtnon. vulgar, wayside weed;
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.
of manifestation of Deity, ns revealed through Nature; Delllq *
.
PHILOSOPHY FOR
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■ ; Thal few would ever pause to heed,
HMrlt embodied and organized In man; hian's destiny; man
.
Vet dççp within Its heart nt goid
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...
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ner ot organization and derlvatlnn of his spirit; prrilxl.tonco
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The sunbeam« love to play.
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female, mid how.
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Comes the upbroken ray ‘
.
Containing Essays by the loading Spiritualistic Writers of
...
Which gives the cohirjval) In one/
.
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•
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress Reflecting nil, retaining none
?
of Spiritualism in thc various Countries of tno Old
' World; Notices of its Current Literature; Lists
• The work h beautiiully-printed and bound, and makes, an 1
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' elegant bonk for the centre table ur library.
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MAN THE IMAGE. OF GOD.
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN,
.

SPIRITUALISItt.
’

JDITED BY

'
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HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington struct. Boston, Mass.; also by their New
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers in spiritual books generally.
.
.Price,cloth, 81,S5, postage A5O cents; ,papqp, 81,00»
postage 6 cents.
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Isyceum Cruide:
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A COLLECTION OP
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HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;

CONTENIS: Man the Agent of DeW’Wevery.plane nf
Life, to Supervise and Forward Nature's Work: Original
;
1
BY LOIS WAIS1IR00KER,
‘
Number of Races of Men; and where Appeared j Grades of
Men a Necessity by Nature’s Law' of CiiUjieratlon of Forces
Author of “ Alice Vale,” “ Suffrage for. Woman,” ctc., otc.
for the Maintimame of Life: The Cilice of the Brotherhood on ,
Earth and In the Spiritual spherc‘f, The I .Ion of Brotherhood
All who have rend Mrs. Walshrdoker’s “ Alloc Vale ” wil •
linpHea the Reciprocal OullgatlotiH of Indlvhiuals and .Society
bo anxious to peruse .1 his beautiful story, which, the pnb—honco. Social Forms and Laws a Necessity; “ Individuality''
llslibr« have pul forth In elegant ktyle. It-ls dedicated to .
.
vs Brotherhood.'
. .
•
■. '
,
“ Womat) .EvçrywTere, ©ml to Wrongcd.riml Outcast Woman
The above work* are for inate-wholcsalc ,and retail bytbo- • E*poclnlly.’’*v Ttie.author says : “ In dedicating this book to
'
publishers. WM. WHITE A CO ; nt ipc BANNER UF LIGHT "woman In genet al, and-to the ontrast in particular, I. am
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington- street. Huston, Msss..
•
prompted by a love of justice, as well ns by the desire to , .
-'aronsojyqnian to.that r8Clf*nssertlôïi, that self-justice, wbifih
will insureJustice from others.” ' r
....
■
Price 81,W. postage^) cents.,
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Lossons, Roadings and Recitations;
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IIOBURT

Author of Footfalls on tho Boundary ol Another World," Ac.

With Illustration!. Together with Programmes and Exerclscs for special occasions.
The whole designed for the use of Progressive Sunday Ly
ceums.
.

A T.lirge, iliind.ome Vqjunie, Benutmilly
Printed and Hound*. Jt'rlc« $2,00. - ,

■ " ' A STORY FOR THE TIMES.
■

. .
CONTENTS:
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Prefatory Address to the Protrslunt Clergy.
'.
Hook I.—Touching Communication of Kollglous knowledge
'llóbk'TÚ—Home Charncterlsllcaoftlio ncnoihona.- 1 .

The Musical Department by JAMES G* CLARK.
......
Price, paper,-illustrated cover, 60 cents,"postage 8 cents:
BookTIL—Physical Mnnlfiatallons.
.
■
boards, 7ft cents, postage 16 cents;.cloth, extra, gold-lettered
Book IV.-Identlly of Spirits.
____
t .
— •
sides, 81,00, postage 1« cents.
S Book V.—The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
■ ...
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <fc COurt*
Hook VI.—Spiritual OUts of tho Fust Century Appearing In
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,*158 Washington
ourTlmcs. .
~.
street, Boston, Mass.
■
Zow

"I

THE FUTURE IJIFE : THE SCIENCE 0FÉVIL;

.

•

W1Ttl AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
Scenes and events In epirlt-’.ifc arc hero narrated In a very
pleasant manner, and tho reader will bo both instructed and
harmonized by the peruaal of this agreeable volume.,
Price 8M0; postage 2D cents.
-.
'
For sal© wholesale'mid retail ,by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE & C0„at th©BANNER OtT LIGIlT'BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington str^oct, BosUa, Moss. _______ .______ . cow

Four Lectures by Thomas Gales Forster.

’

OR,

.

"...

.

' '

Firat Principles of Human Action

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet. .

“ XOOBTHM WITH

-

.

-

«»Three Lectures:.

•

Salvation and Damnation hoforo Birth, or tho Scientific
and Thcológlcal'Methods <>f Salvation Compared;
Sunday—Ita History, Uses and Abuses;
.
-----Prayer—Tho Truo and Falso
■
Methods Compared.
,

JtY JOHUL, -MOODY.
Ko'r^nle w’lm’^X“iid'fetill by WM. WHITE * CO., at

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

street. 'Horton, Mam.____________
• •_______ .
■__________
1.-A.N ADDRESS ON SPIRITUALISM.
2—THE ANALOGY BETWEEN THE EACTS '
NEW EDiriON.
OE THE BIBLE AND THE I?ACTS
OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!
3.—MAN A RELIGIOUS ANIMAL; or, The
1 Devotional Element in Man. >
,4.i-MAN A TRINITY.

These able and learned Addresses were delivered by Mr.
Forster in Apollo Hall, Now York, under the auspices of tho
Society of Progressive Spiritualists.
•Price 15 Cents each, postage 2 cents.
,
Fur tale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
stredt, Boston, Ma«s.
__________________________
:

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
.
OU,
GHOSTS AND.QHO8T-8EER8.
BY CATHERINE CBOWE.
Price 31^5; pestago 16 cents.
.
For sale Wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE A 00., at theBANNEB OF UGHT BOI KftCORK
lM,Yi«^iln«tpu»tr?ct. Boston. Mas*.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,

TJ.I.JE2

. -

Q ROTjOGIST A.PiI> RADICAL.

DY J. II. POWELL.

’

Thia biographical sketch of one of.the ablest lecturers In
the nold ofretorm, Is publl.hed In a neat pamphot. comprising
thlrtv-alx pages. Those who would snow more ot this erudite
scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should peruse Its

C°Ki/“3Vhoevcr may purchase this little brochure, will aid
ouBKnanr nnornBit. Sir. Towcll, for tho money tvcrccelvo
for'lt will nt sent to him.
• !................. -■ •
For°am wnh“'inP’a‘“atlid rou’i by WM. WHITE <t CO.,

at

the BANNER'OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,. 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
« -

BY LOIS WAISBROOKKR.;

< ,

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
.

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits,

■

This Isono of the best books forgenernl rckdtag anywhere
to bo found. - It should and no doubt will attain a popularity
(equal to “TUF. «JÄTE« Ajah."
.
’ .
I :CT^Pricc81.25;.po8ta«fi40pcnts. .
-,
...
Th©above books are for sale wholesale and retail by tho
nubllsneni; WM. WHITE t CO.,at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,-15b .Washington street, Boston, Mass.
j
«...
-

•.•Conies rent fly mall, pn,rape free, on receipt of price,
82,*io7by WM. WHITE ,t CO., at the BANNER OF LIOHTBOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Boston. Mas!. _______

SECOND EDITION.
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ALICE VALE:;

BAI.E OWEN,

3MtA.RcilH!S AMD OA-IzlISTIlJEJNICS.

BY J. IL PEEBLES, J. 0. BARRETT AND
EMMA TUTTLE.
:
|

S ’ THIRD EDITION. :

•

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS; THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.

‘

P

Apr. i:C-.im

■

THE SPIRITUAL’ PHILOSOPHY
VS. DIABOLISM.

PART I.

, .......

Love, Man, Woman, the Laws of Affection
and Marriage, '
-

Dr. Caleb C. Dusenbiiry,
.Dr^Phcebe A F. Dusunbury,

........

D

A Word to the World, t l’reíá
The Rong of the North,
‘
TIioBttrlal oPWibstcr.
to-y.j :
' '
.
'Hto Prayer of the Sorrowing,
The Parting of Sigurd and
Gerda,
.
■
.
The Song ol Truth,
■'
The Meeting of Sigurd and
The Embarkation,
■
Gqrda.
'
Kapler's Vision,
Love and Latin, .
'
PART. It,
*
.
■
■
Life, CShakapcnre;! The Spirit-Child, [by " Jen
Love. (Shaksnodr^,)
nie,"]
Fora? That, [Burns,]
The Revelation,
-Words O' Cheer, [Burns,]
HepofortheSurrowlpg,
ReRtTiTekl.iPbe.l
i ,
Compensation.
.
The Prophecy of vala, [Poe,]
Tho Eagle of Freedom,
.
. Mlstrcfi« Glenare. Lby “Ma .The Kingdom, [Poe;!-Tho Cradle or UofUn. [Poo,]
rian,”]
........
Lfttlo Johnny,
' 1 Tho»Streets of ‘Baltimore,
"Blrdl©’” ’’ Bpirit-9ong,
[Poe,]
.
. . The Mysteries cf Godliness,My Spirit-Home, [A. W.
Sprague;]- '.
. CA^Lcc.turo.]:
■
Farewell to Uarth, [Poo.]
I SUU Live, [A. W. Sprague,]

A LIFE’S ISSUES OF LOVE IN ALL
ITS, PHASES!
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

I

.

Y;. \
IHR'T—Ils Influence upon Civilization. EfTeria ol CertainAddress a.Arllcli’H of Food in t’se among ClvIJzed and .savage Naflnns;
and of Certain Beverages and Stimulants in Common Uso
R. BENJAMIN Itrsil through tin« uhdfum prcNcrliics
anion« the American People.
.
.
.
for and cur«-» iIhíuhv.'. The inllictfT,. v<h**crib>ng one.
“77/A’ aSOU/.l A E I’M ’‘-Remedies for It.
- ■ ■■■■■■■.
or two leading symiilums and euchring 81 «0 wdli a pnftlon
JKtXl/.I.V’.V It f(f/ITS, *
KIIIA GE AND IHVORCE.
of^thelr ImndwilihiiL wi I have pr«*Hcrl|iti»m. r»tunu‘d. or
CUAU/TY CHILDREN-Saggesllone Hkdatlvo tv their
"fnbdlclncs ll iirvlred will be,Ht-nt fot $2,DU. Addriws 31ft West '
Treatment
.
■
.Iftth street, New York.
.
.3w*—May 11.
iWMNIHSCIPUNE.
FEMALE PRISONERS.
:
”
’’
55 pages, 8Vo, paper, 2«*» cents, postage free.
___

TAIIL.E OF CONTENTS:
'

The Grandest Work of the Century.

THR Hl'Iltir BRIDE,25 cents; do; 8x10, 50 cents.

.
('oiuliintti'j Vital Magni linn. IJfctrtctlu. Huths, etc,
’
.
< NE V, powerful, delightful and Mvenlllk met hud'of erndl/> eating dheisi'wltliout ntlinul.nits or drug*!. Ni» drutiknrds or cripple» mndr livre, an I the hldi.'imro Mandaid' of
Nature adopted, o.ir hiMltutbm tiMti-d h>ra Qraurmi oe a
CKbTtltv! Thodnimd* of patient« from hII the ■’'tate* and .•
Hoviwal tircign countries, given up by other physichm«, but .
tlioroitxhly cured hr re !
- •
'
, ('li'iir-*lghtv.t *r;trching dlni’nosh given.
.
* ■
'O'h Mnv ht, |S72, a department ol this In*titut‘on will bo
opened In a co iitno'ilous t-niidlng. be tut Ihtlh lyraleil and
overlooking I liiriltiihon, nt Tarry :<»»v ri.- • I’.it lent s wishing a© ' .
eommoihitlons In’Uir huihllng should apply houn al th© New
Ywrk Branch, No. H We-»t Iftlh street.
Herni tur Circular. Address
'
■ '
.

BEING- A.BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE SO
CIAL STATUS, WITH REFERENCE TO
’
, METHODS OF REFORM. .
:

The exhaustion of tho eighth edition nf these hcnntlful.
Poems shows how well they arc appreciated by the public.
The peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these Poem* arc nd*
mired by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist
In the land should have a copy.

a

rs
NALYTICAL .rnYAICIAN, No. 15 Ellis Park, Chicago,
slclan and,Spirit Medium., Hours from,9 to 12 and 2 to5. III. Tho Doctor's Health Journal mailed free to any
■816 Washington strict, Hostoh.1 '________ ___________ Apr. 13.
address.
. .
,‘,Apr.6.

1.00
§

;

The Hahnemann Magnetic Movement Cure.

SOCIAL EVILS:

<

;

tiU" ' If yotir driiKulnt hii« n't tin* VmvdcrM, te
ymir niniicy uloHer l«> I’lKH'. SI'E5(!1!.
ForiiileuhiHit Ilie llnùiivrol lulghl piUcv, Ifttt
Wn*hlinrt<»ii »trevi, Brikloih Mmi. Apr ,6.

This work is one ol the most Impnrtaiil contribution* ta the
spiritual and phynlcHl seh iire that has yet been made by any
modern mst or st ereM All slncero>pirltuaii>t* should have»
a copy °f tl,l! work, ami give It a careltil study, for It will not
hear a hasty reading, li^eii ¡umsniion novel. Thu book con*
tiihi* 3-'7 tieativ-prhHi'd png«*.*.
.
'
Price reduced to $1,75, postage 24 cents.
.
' ..

BYMIlH.MAHIAM.KiXO.

;

PROF. PAY TON RPEH’Fh mr. I»
Box 5NI7, New Yorii City.

THE UNIVERSE;
'
THE BOLAR SYSTEM,
.
'
Laws and MvtlHnl*of its Development;
EARTH,
’
. History of Its Development;
Being a eonehe expnsltlon.of the Inws c I tmlv«*.rsnl <ieveh»p«
meat, ol origin of Nyslerns, Mins, planet*; the law* gnverning
tlktlr in jlinns, force*, etc. A lso.it hl«t<»ry of the development
ol earth from the period <-f its Hrst.formation until the pres
ent; also, an
..
EXPOSITION OF THE SPIItlTFAL UNIVERSE, - —'
Given Inspirationally |»y Mum. Maiha M King.,

THEIR CAUSES AND CURE,

J * •:••*- *'••»»•!.•«, »1.00

f-J

“
sa
I,!!;

OFFICE, 31} St. Marks Tlace, New York.
A.I.Ir.-NM,

il) EDITION.

DI SCO V l!BED IN THE DEV ELOI’M ENT • A N D
STRUCTURE OF THE UNIVERSE.

AS

.

, a i.^.i . r ■—. .. .. ■—
RS. MARSHALL,'8|>lrit.ual
Medinin,HITem-

ple
iiiujHiibu,
nlaco, Boston.
i
Slay 18 —13w*

Malini
.„..I,......

i*ki<h:hi

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

D
THE INMER LIFE.
J. IIO1.I.1N M. SQlilKII,
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
RS. A. W. OUL’TEK, Muguetio and Electric
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
M
-—i73~r
—i
Bo. 30 Court attoot. Boom 4. Boston,
, r hy«lcl an 1551 Washington street, Boston, '
Apr.2d.-7->*.
•.
''
'
',
■

ACENTM WANTED AiVERYWHEttR.

THE
SPLENDID
VOLUME,
.
KNTITLKI), ’
.

4Q SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS,

.

’

OF

•

KING,

Subjects Treated:

NINTH EDITION
• *

M.

MARIA

JU

rpALK about Novels and Romances ’. Why, they are tame
nothings bcslde-thls man’s life and career! It remls like
a romance'. Tho strange oalha of the lloslciuchms regarding
all females. Extraordinary comparison .between Agnplsm
and Free Love I BAY ami his “ BUG ” theory! Randolph,
AlTectlon, tho Sexes, AitrqctionB. Vampyrisin. Infatuations,
Friendship, Beauty, Heart, Soul. Lost Love, Dyad. Affection.
Ils llcsu’rcctlve Law, True and FnlsFMarrlagc.
One of the llr<t writers In the eoftntry, when asked his
opinion of.thc MBS. from which It was p luted, exclaimed:
“All I can say to the people of America Is. Iluy- t lio
Book! P'rlco only f5<> <»<»nth ! — postage lu
cents—anil that will tc'l th© whole «‘.range story!”
NOTICE-is it is published solely tor the lEeneHtor
i the Boctor, It will not be wholesaled except In hundred«,
at 8X5 cash, owlnz to Its size and co«t. Ail order« must be
f sent to RANDOLPH PUBLISHING 11OI SE, «!) Court street,
Boston Mohs. .
.
Subscription BonkB now open.
4w—Moy 4.

‘

• Given Inspirationally/-'"
MRS.

VOMITIVE AND

1 NEGATIVE POWDERS over dhcAJca of an
ktluis, Is svuutlrrfiil brynml (ill precedent, They d©
Iio violence to the ijntrin, canning i|o ptlFtfing, ho UAH*
■ruling. n<> vomiting, up nitrroilzlnif.
The PONITI l Escute Nrurnluln, Headache,Illied«
mtillsm, Pains of all kinds: blurrlurii, l)y«riilerya
Vomiting, Dy^pepwiii, Elatiilvree. Worms; «11 Female
Weuktieise» ami iI t.ih'.'vinentM : Fil«, Cramps, Mi.- VI«
In«' Ounce, Spa-ms ; all high grndm id Fever, «mall Pox,'
Mctislvti,Scarlatina. Ery»i|o*la.<t ; all IiiUmiitiiuli .n•, ncut©
or ei.ronle, ol tho KIdtiry,. Liver, Lung*, Womb. Bladder pF
any other organ ol itie'lindv; Utuiirrh, CoiiMunpiloD,
llr.oiiehltia, Coughs, Cohlx; Bcrufulu, NorvousncM»
A»thinii, Nlreiilv
lira«, Ac.
,
The N EG ATI V H*» c ire l*nrnly«1a,or Pahy. whether .
of tho muscles or nf th • nensr.i, in in HIIikIiic»», Orainei», loss ol taste, smell, leviing or motion; all Low Fovori, .
such at the Typhoid cm’ the Typhu«.
■
Both the FOMITI VE
\ D N EG ATI VE aronoed*
cd In Chill« and Fever.
-

Authoress of “The Principles of Nature,” etc.

The Verdict!

WEEKLY SPIRITUAL PAPER, (same size and typo of
the Banhki; of Light.) win be sent to tictc subscribers
AVJL voyant Physician. Honrs from 9 a. m fol) i>. M. No 94 I until tn* tlist of January, IS73, for 8’.50 a year.
a* JONES, No.JIO Fourth Avenue, Chicago. III.
Apr 27;

flUIE ninglr rantrwl of tho

This volume,' as Its title indlmtes, 1« Illustrative of tho
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth <>n Its mission among
men by thounfh<>r, trill« 11m* firm con vh't Ion I hut II Inn neers
slty to educate the poop Ie to a knowledge of the future stalo
by every method lh.il can be devised by their teachers In
splrlt-lllc. Now Hint the“ heavens are opened and Ihe angels
,of God are ascending and descending.” and men can 'receive
communications from spirit Hie. notiihig can be more appro
priate Ilian for them lo treclve insiruction as io the methods
of life In the future stale, nad the principles which underlie
those methods.
----'
•
Price 8l,lli), post

These three masterly efforts arc undoubtedly tho strongest
and ablest ever delivered for and against Frec-Lovc.

A

POWDEBS.

BY

1

AT NO. 342 UAR1UBDN AVENUE. BOSTON.
_
m« rt'Q
rrtllOSE requesting examinations byjottor will please en* Or» I’1* JOLLl »tiIli.Hl>
X cIobu Sl.tli). a Jock ofhalr, a return postage stamp, and th© IT Is by olds the most taking and ralcablo book Inthi» field.
Address, and state &ox andago.
■
• 13w*—Apr. ti, 111, It 1« on n viully Important «uhjecL 2, It is by Ameri
—— •
1
■ —
1
11
--------.-------- cn’fi most popular writer on hcaltli 3, ft in, f»r the price, tho
Mrttla
.
largest and • lumdsomcbt book ever sold, by tmb'crlplion.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT* AND HEALING MEDIUM. Agents, the people are oogfir for such a book, and v 111 urge
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent- ‘
A.W u \c«l’ •> u«i.LR
i'LORUL
ly aucccssful in treating Humors, Rhonmatlsm, diseases ot the MACLT.AN. 1 ublisher, 3 School strict, Boston, Mass. „
Lungs, Kidneyss-and nil Bilious Complaints. Parties nt a dis* |
May 4— im
'
.
tanco examined by a lock of hair. Price $1,00.
May 4.

REAL LIFE

........

RANDOLPH'S DEFENCE, ylXD ADDRESS TO
THE JURY!
.

- nrllTn a nillni/'l nil Vil IT WII.T, MIRS
Af«rN T SI UUlUlV
llllll■K ■I choice
,
1O,is .
of territory ...
(there

ME 111 GM, 72 Ewbx street, ».»ion. Mans . removes Cancors
ormi
1 umnrs
part
ot the
system
without
drawing
blood,
l with irom
very rt-iy
little
pain.
Mr<
(J. is very
ffiKcessful
in

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA
TIVE OF -SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE...
PRINCIPLES OF THE' STIRIT- •
.
UAL PHILOSOPHY,.
'

A Caution to Masons, Odd-Fellows, and
Other Secret Societies. See Part 3. •

AlAJU^I AV JCMl

S.EUOND EDITION.

THE SPIRIT-LAND.

;
Junó BOth,
1872.
•
May,. ■ ■ ___________ J
.
T
..______________

TXLSIUt. LLMRI01 AN i
..1.1511^
,nntltr nnil (1|a;.UBP u„(1 ,h0 PHytrlsLlonlcisI Method of treat
«»tot «0«. oof their health Iron; tho spiritual world. ,ncnt. ob0i tl,J
Mugssetlc and Spiritual Forces,
All such will-lina
__
• '
', ami their application to the cine of dhease, and the natural
MRS. G1ORGE W. FOI«SOAf*
I laws which govern human llio.ln bvlh spheres of existence.
An excellent- Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 137 Harrison
Lecturcrs/.MciHums and Agents cun do Well for lliemselvcs,
avenue, on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday or each week, ano nt thvsa.no time aistst1. those who would like to under
from 9 o’clock a. m unMl b i\ u. tíittlngs or examinations, stand the effects !df the llfe'forccs that govern apd control the
81.09; when written, 81,50.
. r
Apr. 20.
human lamlly.- I
..........ueslrinff
. ............td-engng
In the work can apply to tho
----------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------------------------Persons
publlühOTH, WM. WHITE fcCO , at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Watìliingipnatrect, Buston,Mas«.
.

?VMRS. SPENCE’S

.

'
.

cbkatkd Light and
Good and Evil,

Darknims, and I

qrratb

8AITHTHK Lord." ,
BY JAMES 3. SILVER. * :

INSPIRED

BY THOMAS PAINE.

This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, 'and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—«nbJccts of great interest to the whole human family/ The road«
cannot well help following the author to tho end of hla book
for his Illustrations aro apt and forcible
' .' ‘ -1*- r i.
Price 81^0; postage‘¿U.ccnls. '
,
' . '
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE Ä CO., at the BANNER Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
lft3 Washington street. Boston. Mass.
•
cow

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all tho Gsspds, Epistles, and otbor places now ex
tant. attributed, in the first four centuries, *.o Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not includofflh ths
New Testament by.its conwllers. Price 81.2ft; postage 16o.
For sale wholesale and retail* by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
1IW Warhlngtnn strrnt. Boston. Mvi.
.

;

CHRISTIANITY:

Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In the light of
astro-theology. By REV. D.-W. HULL.
“ Bo not moved away from the hope of tho Gospel, which ye
have hoard, and which wan preached to every ¿roaturo which
is under hoavon; whereof I, Paul, am mad© a minister.”—
Col.I: 23. .
Price 2ft cents, postage 2 cents. - . •
I
For flilo wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE &CO.,at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
~ •'_______ ’_______
'
tt

GODrOR NO

GOD; or, An Infinite God an

Impossibility. By AUSTIN KENT
price 10 cento,
postage 2 coma.
1
'
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 Washington
strAot. BnRton. Maas
■
.
U .

THE DEACON’S DREAM: a RadicaLRhyme.

By J; H. Powell, author of “Life Pictures,” etc,, cto.
Price ft cents; postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail
byqVM. WHITE <fcuO., Gt the BANNER OFLIÜUTBQOK। STORE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Masa.
.
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error and
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TICKLING WITH 8TK1WS.

kt...*i ii ,

which I'au-I'H s* « nlirii iniif'-iii'l; i*-r r : Dlr i.i I

The Interior, in a labored article reviewing the

males siin'n tin* l.i'al t «Il i»f A l.im. IL* sc
the storv^o-liav.. t ill.-ii a * f«.i*liv by the

deni'es of opinion, one df 'wliii’b is rather novel to

Liberal Cliristian,
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some
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ciinei-

tis.
It says:
••< Inr ciititenip.ir.irv ti Ili ruin that ‘ if them Is atty-

Eve did, atm to b.iv>» l««ft tlir
on.hlH punterity. wl ¡rii Ii;l> «‘.I

linds
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there to anyrliVni» new; it in not pent.* , With Hitch

rirarly a:l <d tho-r*

or'tw'üinanhi'/iMl ; .but •.n^iti.i

a >t.iteiiiont we have the mW cordial ‘ Hyrnpathy.’
of woin.in ami ki*|*t h>-r icrtly for Iiìh paHHlot.nl . Ltd UM tej dcr, then, that apoMtata as The Interior
indiilg'.'ii*'" in m.itriiii'ini.i!. li.iiidag«*, hn lina re- •, is, and orthodox as wo must concede the Liberal
to he, there is one fundamental in which
leasc'l.liiiiHidf fròm' tliii odiuiii ami sin of studi • ChriMtian
we agree.”
/<i7, and aiqiìird it oidy'■* wom in whì*ni thè net
Thto is a Htrange aaserlion, that whatever4r
wa.a nut l*'k'.ilized liy a in iglntr.Hn or n.iiictlonud « ’good must he old, and whatever h ntir cannot he
by a prii'si, in wliii'.h i*:m*H thetn was no fall in
, good. Wo HUppOHe thc Ntatement is intended by
thè »et. Tini ridieulouan«*HH óf this thiiiry mtiht
. both to apply only to rejigion: and, if not it. in only
be app.ircnt tu evcry litipr«*|:i ló’iid mimi, an Ih
: neceBNary'to carry it back a Miort lime, and apply
alno tbo.ciiH» ni rapo, wlilcli I.orribili i rtmii -ur.iy
i it where it was as applicable as it in now, and by
he cnmii<itf><d ^ult mqiumtj and eveii wilh a
it cut (dY bcitlf these boii»ting branches of religious
beanting vulgar *■ r«*d11 under tlu* ciurmar or levili
; belief It is really amusing to us to fob these
sanclitin, even to thè duntriictlon of Virgin Innoyoung Christian 'serts got Into their parent»'
cenco antl th« bolln.*»! of H.n*md purity, anil nel-,r
clothe», and boast pf til truth, knowledge and
thor law nor g .si>*1 will pTnttuil Ilin liimmunt pr ' wisdom, a» nòno'ovef OÓÙId have'it but thempunIhIi tlio guilty.
.
[ »elves.' Cry aloud and sparo not, gentlemen, marks calling together a g»ud audience. Binging by tho con
Dee» a.wo’nim f.ill-bi tliv.Haino net,-In or nut of I agafunt Free Kidiglon, till tlm bite works out it»
gregation.
,
inatrniiony', nr i» it hko .the net nf is jnaiij who, In
In the evening Jho exercises wore of a commemorative
; ell'eet, and then tlm line» of the old poet will apply :
tlm army, gets glory itini honor for tlm’ileiul that
nature. nn«l were desigMd to mark tho period In time where
1
t
' "Hoon a'wonilor camo to light-,
'•
. ___ _
in |irlv.it*i lifo. »,tl i***:ts him to imprrsonmtiiit for
- 'That showed the rogii»« they lied:*
.
'
one year ago the hall was engaged under spirit direction,
’1
The nun recovered from the bite,
.
llft>('>.rV> hanging :o iliiatli? ' . ■ . *.
• -.
and tho meetings Inaugurated.* After fina ¿Jnging from a
—
Tho-dog it was tAal died.”
.
Full' it irtmuil.’ What a shamt* to sllgmatizo a,
New truji.H arid a new religion will aurely pre rolujjteer choir of. ladles, ami an Inrocatloh by Mrs. B. A.
Floyd, Chester M. Ihigglffs, President of the A’Molfilion»
pottitlu of our raeo witli this appellation 'and its
vail, nnd._0.ie people aro all 'ready for it, and n<\ pinife the following report :
'
.
timatiing, while IsimthiT .portion causing their
amount of aliuso or attacks can kill it onfv C.i.l
" Ono year ii‘go wo met In this halt by tho Invitation ofthfi
, condition, and morn guilty, aro »erneimd by Hex
It good, dr bad, or what you please, it will succeed. angel world, being àssured-by the.Invisible ones that if wo.
. from tho stigma, and not even r*-J.«!ti*d nr dis
would opr n the hall they would furnish us with speaker?,
- carded by Um best a<>i*i**ly, for the act that sinks
and would Influence men of’mrans to supply our financial
: ■
A " GODLESS" STATE.
wants—which have Web. cared for, as you will learn by tho
in puIdle estiomtion the one to disgrace, thrown
■ '
'
...» - H
■ L 1
1"
'■ *
.
Treasurer’s report. 'Tho first year has hoen one of unusual
luir wlm H|o»t needs human sympathy, out of
?ltn Btipt-oine Ontiri. of < Hilo Imytiileiildnil tinan-. Interest In tho caueo of spirit communion. Many hlehds
Itnously that " neither Christianity nor any other have rcturhc<l from their spirit humus and boon fully recog.
tuspFi'talile siiiil« (y*
. ■
...
|
nized, Three nf our njitnl^r—John-H. Carlisle, Miss .Field
We-n«irer co'ilil «•''«« how any act, criiiiiiiaL.pr syHt<jtn'.,oij'eligldti Is a part of the law of‘this and thd daughter of.Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks—have passed to
the higher life during tho year, now gone; but they aro with
llisgrhi'dnl in il-wlt, and ,«*».peei:>Ily (inn-ihillring, State." [Bloom i*.«, Richards,.Second Ohio State ns In spIrit-stllL Looking Jor oven more beautiful iriilhs
Kupofi :ts7. ] Would It* notTni well fdr’Ou'rdliris- tor tho coming year, and hoplng.to find warm friends, who*
the depravity of Ilio ra*:««, l'óulil bn sani’.titbnl by a
will lend us'a helping hand, wo shall press forward un
priest or a magt.tratu so as to render It no crltnn tian frii>ndH.in < fliio to secure the insertion of Hod swervingly
In tho path of.plainly Indicated duty.**
or disgrace. Nor ootlhl wn ever, sen ImwJlod and .tbe Biblty in ‘ bor Cuhi^tdiioii before they . Mr. Samuel Carter. Trcaunci- of tho Association, then
could be’i'tlier than equally the father of all cliii- mako an attempt, to fiiint it. on tlia nation? Ohio otleroil tho follüwlng repoli:
•
?
‘ .
A'zyvn,',.* *
drim. however illegally- born. Il'e never doubt tho Iniglit I'x.bijilt th«« anomaly of an Intiihil State in a .
Ubristlan'iiatlon,
and
Congre»»
might
tiud
it
ticexpediency or the neeessity of, laws to ,regi lato
Kent of hall fbr.mnrnlnit» atiil a'tornoon» 4^00 00'
. L50 00
.
", '* '•
” erehlng».
the Hu i tJ^jiejUrial and parental \ndajhms :.ot ittdi- ecHH.ïrÿ to clinHilso tlin iihoglity lump for her Im-. 253 00 .* •,
.Mornlng
medium»............................................ vlduals; but.as our laws iio.iK.-are, we bi Heve them piety. Wo hope th» next religious Convention Mnalc................
, 25300
•
~.........
. ‘0225
. '•••
most, terr.ildy ui iuhi, uni qual 'and tyrniinli-al, and held in the Stale to take measure« to Christianize A*lverti»lng.................. .......'....'....
.
84.55
•piibliiT-'iij'illfflTiii, mi which limy arii'largoly based, ‘the national Constitutionwill proceed tp.cast the Sutulry Incldontal expenié».
-- ------- -$1.402,80
beam out of flrn o'yo of the Stat«), ho i.t. can speak . '
hooiiis to us i qirally wrong iitul greatly jit fault,
■ .
.
•
Incw.,
.
.
.
especially in tlmeasu of turning its barkirig dogs from a Chi'i.Miun platform hi a Ciiristitin land, and From collections at morning and afternoon-’
meetings.
..I.......'-,.
.
?
...........
„$"42,1.7
. . ..
.
‘
■
loose oil tlm-oiten unfortunate victim.*« of decep see JtH.w.'iÿ-clearly, ' -, :
Frutn »ub»crl|itlon» fur evening meeting».
'
■
'
'
.
;
■
—
$
79.PI7
tion'nnd-falsidioiid, branding tlietii aszonteiists or
•
Balance, paid by-Treirurer.'..'.'.. t...607,13
/alien-women for Ilie act or acts it 'sanctions ns
$1,402.80
almost holy when permitted by a-prlust or inag-, r . • ■
The report of tho * treasurer *wds accepted*-after which a
stratu.
. •
• .
•. .
■

. lieto. .^.ùblicàtions.

:

li. T.. CHILD, M.D..

Ova Diiiyriox; or, My Jolty Filend's Secret, Is the hap- vote of thanks was moved tó Mr. Samuel Carter, for hb
py ami . tiguilicant title" of tho last popular bunk of Dio liberality In thus exj ondlrqj $G07,13of his own funds in bus
j Lowli, the well known curator.ot the iaws that govern tho . talnlng tho meetings. .Mr. Caner, however, rising, desired
j physical well-being of tho Indlvidual nian, Wo.have read that the vote should hoi bb put, as ho felt ‘that -ire had re

I

!■

„

ENGLAND.

a task suggested by tho love and high esteem of your
ftiends^plea^ure, that so.graceful an office falls to my lot:
diffidence, because, although accustomed to public speaking.
Il has læen my fate for tho last twenty-four or five years to
speak tho thoughts >nd language of superior minds, rather
Deak Banher-1 have this day received
than tho product of my own limited mental resources; ap
prehension, lest It be found that I am not competent to give froth Messrs. White & Cc., the sutn of S26 do
ile Duten.
:
?
a proper fyrni to, or.drape In appropriate language the sen
Khol /till, c .rc.r
„o.i Tr'V 'n'- llwO.-Thc ll.laton
nated to ino by friends, in response to the kind
Splnt nail It,' r.ot'.n li.'hl t lie, r tegolsr till I'tltuo every ricintiments and feelings of those whom I have tho hondhlorep-*
•My rvi nlrv at 7) d’cI-tX. I’hr -public are r»»i*lially Invited
resent. Mrs. Bowditch, a few of your friends, admlrcrs/artd, appeal which appeared froth the* pen of the editn attvtid. Or. H. E. Gardner. Preiidrnl; Mrs !.. F. Kittredge,
I may almost say. disciples, In tho spiritual religion, remem tor-in-chtof In a late isane of the Banner of Light.
secretary —The Children's rr>gres»tve Lyceum meets at luf
bering this to;Imj the anniversary of tho great event of your
a. m. every Sunday.
’
'
life, wherein you were called to tho fulfillment of a high and | Permit me to express my heartfelt gratitude for
Jo'.n .i. A.’lrce
rortier o' t'l'iunrv „nd Hurt llrrrti.
a holy mission ; th,o ,anniversary of your electbm by tho ' the same, and to say that it reached me at a time
-Ten circle at li*i a. a . Ute. Mary l'arilsle. nie.Uum. I.ecspirit-world to l»e the mouthpleco of those who have cru*«c<!
f it was much needed. I am worry, to report no im: lute <ii,4 anovermr questions il th and “i v. M., by Mn 8. A.
.lu tho golden shore. In ¿heir communications to tho yet
. j ..
i
Temete Hall. 1- 11,>•,1,1..
trammeled spirits In the ffe»li;-and desiring to testify, in ' provement, or prospect of such, in my physical
It I'fr Af»t cl ret»*,
some way, to tho falthhd manner In which you have per- ! condition.
The doctors have all succeeded in
I*. u , circle, open t<> all
’!'?1,,*:b. m.-J
' ormed tho functions of your office In all such communica
, mi'i.-'.tn*, »j u. h., cciKvri
tions, have deputed mo to present you, In the name of their making mo worse, The left long is contracted,
: B’otrnx.—Hiot Hatt.—The seMbm of the Children's Pro
enduring love, with this Ice pitcher.. Tako it. madam, and । the stomach seriously distend/d, and the entire
may your spirit guide« continue ever t» keep you as pure in •
grosslv»’ Lyceum, on the miming of Bunytay, May 5th, was
have prayed for
left Hide constantly in
thought, word and'desire, as the element it is designed to
highly iuieresUng and wr!l
Tho exercises were
weapy months for tbs Great Deliverer, but h&
contain. May your judgment ever be as cuol, and your rec
.opened with a chant by th«> scht'.ol; and declamations by
ord as clear.'as the tee* itself; may the spirits of Wisdom,
doea not come. I fear I am doomed to Buffer on for
Truth and Love-so control and prompt you that your charac;-.
s<>me fifteen members ; slnKing »')■ the DoWultf Sisters and
The kindnesB of friends cheers
lor, as a public apostle of tho everlasting truth, may shine- a long period.
others; music by Alk^sCayvan; a fine recitation by Willie
forth In tho eyes of men, bright and white as tho niotal of me, and I know the angels are near. God bless
, French ; and a brief nAIrrss by I'roh William Denton filled
which this pitcher is composed. And If my Individual lcsi|. 1
mony will add one lota to tho • satisfaction” and gratification ■ yon, and all who remember the worker In his aflllcm,t die tinti*. Thy Professor, In a chariicterlsllc speech, lobi
you ninsl this evening feel, 1 bear cheerful evidence lo your | tion.
J. If. Powell,
.th« children of the great advance which had been made in
.extraordinary power as a medium of communication between i
.....................................
17U Copenhagen street, Caledonian /id., London, JV.
. Sabbath »chool matters since the time when
ho habltpallyA my friends In tho Bplrlt-latul and myaelf, also to the high j
attended a Methodist otgai Iz.itien. and pointed out the ad
ethical character of your public lectures. And now. madam, [
April 22. 18’2.
receive from my hands this iour<mr of love, together with .
vantage» tho members of the Spiritu*IUt Children’s Lyceum
the earnest wishes of the, presenters that you may long t>o I
possessed over those belonging t<> the creeds! schools, tn'that
spared to give to the world unmistakable asstirtaices of I
they were escaping tho dwarfing, mlashspenlng Influences,
man’s Immortality. Tako It, miul.un; and may tho wisdom i
which could not fall of producing dlro results upon tho
of our Father. God, and the unselfish and chl.ldiiko lovo of
the great Christ, iucfeaso in you as the revolving years In- j
youthful mind, oven If 'ln maturer years, awakened by tho
crease on you.’
•
light of reason, it should east the Incubus load into the sea
Mrs. Bowditch tesponded In a very feeling and unassum- (
of oblivion.
' ‘
Ing manner. Judge Ladd, In hiu clear and concise style, re
It Is anntunced that an entertainment for the benefit o
lated Some remarkable experiences of spiritual power, and
the school will bo given on Monday evening, May 20th, at
also recited a very beaudrul poem. Tho Hon. Oeorge 8.
Eliot Hath Particulars hereafter.
? ‘
Blake, a whole-souled Spiritual!at. In a most sensible and ,
Juhn A. Andrew llall.^On Sunday morning, May 5th, a
vigorous s;>ecch gave assurance, in h|s own.case, of man’s
tost circle wu held »1 this hall-Mr». Mary A. Carll.lo, mo-.
■
.
great heritage, immortality. Mr; Thomae Silliman, whose
The Resurr&HUM/Qf the Read; the Second Comini}.
ilium. Heverai vromarkablo proofs of spirit presence were
pertinent remarks show hint to bo a .biblical scholar of .no
of Christ; the Last Day Judymeiit—Showing •
given. Good singing was furnished by Mrs. Smith, recently
mean pretensions, gave .a most Interesting account of his
from California.
■
from the'Standpoint.of Common Sense, Rea
conversion from Methodism, with ita everlasting pll of fire,
In tho afternoon, Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd lectured? her ro

true footing, and on thin isHtie we are Nplrilualiit f.yconiriH ’an<Ì f.«*cturew.
riiirt gMirJv iliAV whh'li aIHh Ih choAnn*Meetings in Boston.JhU.—Krtc admuiwn.—The
¿1 VI to
at tniH f»arj v ua>, wdil.u bkw ih cijoa«u mh HerU|
Ucture# on the spiritual Hhilosopby comby Mr. N»»y»'H, with hlfi wtfil drilled but Htil&ll 1 mence«! In this elegant ami inacloui» hall Imi October, ana
Clirtotian army of perf.N'tiontotH, and wo hope the
fouôircd ü/mîm LU
Issilo on it»
rhd »zi boh

A Letter from J. U. Powell.

!
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OLD THEOLOGY

Upside "-Dewa»
OR RIGHT SIDE UP:

BY A METHODIST MINISTER.

and brimstone, lo Spiritualism, and It« laws of eternal pro.

grcsslon.

son, Science, Phdosophy, and the Bible, ■
the utter folly there is in the Doctrine
of a literal Resurrection of the
Body, « literal Coming of
*
....
Christ at the End of the
'
IVorld, and a literal'
■ .
* .'
Judgment to
■- . !
'
follow.
.
-■

-

Tho festlviti »s’terminated about twelvo o’clock,

when tho guosts took a kindly leave of their amiable fiostr

...

;

es?,”

...
'

Splritiiiiliwsh iu MuiicheHter, N. II.
.

J. William Fletcher, writing from- this

plkco, April 29th,

says: " 1 semi you the following artlclo taken from (v Man-'

Chester p iper,

,

.

'

Mr, SulUrinaod wife have ever boon work

BY itoV.>T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D„

ers In the dduso of Spiritualism, doing all that lay In their
power to holp on the movement, and tho llltlo entertain
ment glvoq In' tholr hohalf was but a slight token of tho re
gard for thorn which is felt by all connected with the Spirit

ualist Society of Manchester.'

. .

,

Spiritualism Is advancing hero more and’moro.

.

.'

A. E.

Carpenter, the well known and popular ¡speaker, lectured to
largo audiences, April 2h>t^ and I am to ho followed by Mrs.
Clara A. Field, of Lowell, and Mrs. Ni J. Willi». Tho Ad-

Avuioa or “Tni-: Inkbiuate." '.‘Dhatu oh run Plaimb
. ..__
'
AHU OAK AXOfiTHOV» WOBK.

Jf-i'lcxSi' x'Iotli, si.ari, i><>Htn.svo t’rco I papor, ¡31,00, pixBtiove I't'oto.
For axle wholesale nntl retail by the publisher», WM.
WHITE k CO., al Hi. BANNEB OF LIGHT B00K8T0BE
158 Washington street, Boston. Miisn

vontlsts horo aro having a .* tovival ’ —..that J», ‘Jesus and, [

his followers aro sojourning, horo for tho present,’ which

perhaps may account tor tho prosperous condition of Splrlt-

HUMAN LIFE

uallrm:"
'<
.• -.•
a- >............... - .. ■
• ..•• .'•
. '
.
. " Linen WfibDiite.—Tfib thirty-fifth .anniversary of the
/ '
•’ AX
'
■marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Sullivan occurred-yestonJay. Last evening their friends and acquaintances as«
ictnblcd at Lyceum Hall for the purpose of celebrating the
event, and to convey to tho married pair some expression of
.
EMBHAV1»O
.
their esteem and friendly regard. About oho hundred and
TUE VARIOUS OPINIONS OF EXTREMISTS,
fifty persons were present. During the evening tho marrlagozccfemony. was repeated, Mr,. M. II. Fletcher, the well
'.PRÒ-Aitò CON, TOGETHER W.ITIITIIE
■known traveling merchant of Westford, Mass.; officiating. .
' . ’ 4 UTIIOR'S EXPERIENCE.
:
A variety,of songs were sung by a quartette consisting of
Mrs. Annie Sargent and Messrs. IJIrum Foss, Frederick ¿1-'
Icd, and Daniel White. Mr. Smith accompanied the vocal- , BY THE AUTHÖB OElttyiTAL -'^AGNETIC COBB,'
iste’upoh the cabinet organ. The
anted couple were the
recipients of a largo number of valuable presents, among*
which were a set of silver spuons, articles of glass and Brl-’'
o
Introduction.
.
;
'
-I
tannla ware, table-crolfiBr^rasa^goods, cotton cloth;,albums,

EXPOSITION OF SPIRITUALISM ;

.

etc. Tho party partook of a nice collation, and enjoyed
themselves in dancing and-other entertainments.'’
.

I>r. Henry Slade in' Albany, W. Y.
ENDORSEMENT OF 1II3: MEDIUMSHIP.

■ .. .

, .... .
'

:
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PART I.

Txsviuosr-aoaisst 'SriiinuAiisx—General Aiiertlons;
Tract by Professor Austin Vhclns, 1«, D.; Opinion» of WilliamTi Dwight; D; V*. anil of Elder Krapp ¡. Comment» of tho Boss,
ton Traveller and Bos;on Herald: Statement» of Dr. W* A.
Ifammond ¡ Church Opposition; Father Hecker; J. D. Fulton, ?
p. D , Bov.Mr. Morgau, and*!’. T. Barnumi•eclentlflc Men
and organized fnitltutlon».
~
■'./
.....

’ - , ■ '•.....
PART IV.
.
Messrs. Editors—Please allow trie a fewHntfT A
TlilH'brotbor, wlio Iuih been sorely iifllicted of
. a
.'
,.
.
. '
,
C0N8BBVAT18M—Opinions cf Rev. Henty Ward Beecher, .
'late, wo are happy to learn ih »lowly recovering. this book tioar through, from tltlo-pago to colophon, ami. ceived pleasure enough fn m tho approbation of his uhtecn of your space in which to express the unlimited Rev.
Theodore Tilt, n, and Rev. W.1LH. Murray.
•
. .
l' AH'r lil.*'
.
'
For many years wo have had no morn faithful ' confess' with more than ordinary warmth to Its excellence friends and tho cortalntyAhai ho had but dohoihls duty; Ttyo satisfaction many of us have, had in witnessing
the
manifestations
through
the
mediumship
of
' - Ttstikonv in Favor or SnRtn AUSM—Tho Hebrew and
and illielimt worker in the ranks of. Spiritualist» [ as a »llinulus to bclier ilvlpg and a higher way ot life.' Mr. motion was abandoned, at his request,'bùtklheUlonio eviChrlHlan
Scfiptitres;
fMcdlumshlp
of
Mrs.
J.
H.
Cpnantjln' than.Dr. Child.I Dis tongue and pen, both in pub I Lewis dedicates his new volum«« to those of til« countr>mcn dontly echoed thograteful »oniJmonts*of”lhe original mover, Dr. Slade, of New York, who very kindly gave us vocation; the Fiance;' Communication« from Rev. Exra.S. Y
die and private,^liave over been. < llicmnt and over ' who. ate "all gone In Iho pit .of ihe stomach,'' with his who said, n I shall always think wc owi ll to you, Bro. Car two days (yesterday and Saturday), of his precious Gannett, D<4).; and’william WesBelliceiTt, M d;; Reliability
Spirit Communications; Psychic Force./»
■
time. To say that what we saw was marvelous. of
'
• '
//.
; ■ .
on tlm »Ido of our spirit Inend». Gifted beyond .. kindest wish* a ; and those wishes they will lie certain to ter.”
’ Our Experience.
'
MEDiiHSBip—Addlt’onal facts: Rev. Dr. Phelp«, Ben.;
Mrs. Floyd, entranced; then proceeded to givo a succinct
only.faintly
expressesthe
character
of
the
phe|
realize
II
they
will
content
tp"|ieruse-his
illBcuBilons,
his
lb
mont of tis with a valqnldn'. iimdiiimsbip, lie-han
Spirit Likenesses; Spiritualism at Methodbt Camp Met tings,
.
blstoryjof. the movement, from Its inception, twelve months’ notnena the angel-worlt^ vouchsafe to him. To
I'itosKNTiMENT, Drk amikg, I’ROf nECY—Detection of Crime;
over held a natural and rational relationship be lustrations, his warnings, arid .his fund of practical Informa*
since, to the present meeting/ Bhe reviewed the ground,
Verification ol Dreams.
>
.
tfon,
and
then
follow
them
out
In
the
¿amo
spirit.
Ho
say that a tuarble-top table, a large sofa, the
' tween the two worlds. Ills social and profesnionSfDilTCAMSM )N COURT.
•
t
•
pointing out the intention of tho spirit-world In opening.tho
Wuxi Good has Spiritualism Donk?—Med’cal Cases:
chairs in which we were sitting, moved as if inal position hn» given him an opportunity todo' Ukci.up his must Important subject from tho loginning’,
Injury of the Knee-Joint: A lady, who had been pronounced
treating tho teeth, and inculcating (ho simple primary duty ha|l, tho necessity of sympathy for and with tho mediums^
. much for the cause, und he has never been back of mastication. I,hen ho touches tho senso of taste ;■ in. there laboring to open tho way of lifo, and tho duty of each -stinct with life, the former distant from all of us, hopeless,restored; Insanl y: Rh<utua,ltani and Cancer: Hon.
Neal Dow; Injury from n fall; Alleged cupidity of Healers.
ward in doing it. For many years, during our quires Into the feeling of. hunger; compares the animal and.,._nno to work, as far as lay in his power, for tho pecuniary touches, as it were, the skirts only of a great em
Duplex Chabactkr of Opposing Testimony —Elder......
: Letier horn California; Rev. J. D,.Fulton, D D.;Dr.
• itinerancy his lioiiHe was our home in 1‘liiladel- vegetable ; discourses very fully on the ossoniial quostlon ol advancement of the enterprise. Whatever was spoken from bodied truth. Spirit bands came and patted ns, Knapp
W.-A. Hammond: Bly, Von Vleck.Barnum, Thomas L.Har. pbia, and few have beeotnti.more dsax-to uh or , food, showing.what aro the best and mdht nutritious articles tho rostrum was not Riven as a finality, to bo received by smoothed our own hands, and were visible. The ris’, and ethers; Rev. G. IL Hepworth.
. — - .
SeakcEs—Conditions and Rules.
0
...........
accordion was finely played, while Dr. Slade held
more Aiiereil in our umm.'iry—rendered doubly so ' of diet/or man. ' ■
• .
:
the people unthinkingly’; each, hearing, must taka tho
Miscellaneous Facts in Si iritiai. Experience—Prof..
by'tliu conlial welcome of tlm Doctor and lus <*h- | Hu gives tho elementary and sustaining, qualities of tho words given for what- they werò worth. At the conclusion only the end opposite the key-board. The first J. H Von Fichte: the Double; President Lincoln^ the Dar* ,
wlmanTheorv; the Dcctrlne of Re incarnation; Obresslon;
timiiblu,companion,-whiine words of welcome will grains and vegetables, and tells us what tho ancients lived of her remark?, tho controlling Intelligence proceeded to communication I received was from the spirit of the Dread Future: tho Co-Hristion of Spiritual and PsychoPhenomena; ‘‘Planchctte” and ” Gates Ajar”; Or
never be forgotten til) the »eene» of earthly life i on; also.shows up the silly prido of. people who daro not. giro satisfactory answers to various questions, propounded A. B. Whiting, addressed to’ his sister, who is my ..logical
ganlzation.
.
•
'
and cunsunw thy best food In the world l>ccauso It by.the audience. .
.
guest, and is now lecturing for us. Then followed
Civil and Social Rights-Equal Rights and Woman Suf
have faded awily, Gur brother Hutiered long and ; purch&Bo
Is so .cheap. Tho theory of digestion becomes perfectly clear
taking Ilie opp9t (unity, while jet the medium remained
frage; Free Love; Marriage: Divorce; Communism.
• .
one
or
two
from
my
mother,
with
her
signature.
severely from a poison received in a surgical op- | under his hand, and ho proceeds to deset ibo the best fowl and entranced. President Huggins stated that Mrs. Floyd had
PART IV. '
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' .
«ration on a dead body, ami we feared several I conditions to.ptemoie.lt, as well as to jet forth iho errorabf do'n.atcd her service* each BaÓbath for tho past year, with The writing upon the slate has been often de
Religious Aspects and’ Relations op Spiiitualism—
.-times it would prove fatal; but, after several 1 living and dressing,.to-which such an Im memo, amount of out money and without price,” and proceeded io pay a high* scribed, but the satisfaction this gives cannot be Comments on Religious Organizations; Spiritualism In tho
Bible.
ytats of iutenh'a Hufl'ering at times; he recovered, J indigestion and misery is^owlng. The charm of Dr. Lewis’s and merited compliment tdfher 'generÓBlt^. A contribution conveyed to ah dnbelievlug third party. A clean • Conclusion.
.
Jmt has-sin'ce lin'd another sevitro and dangerous ' teaching Is tho -fecundity of his 111 tn trating power; ho fair was then taken up as an anniversary .present to .Mrs. Floyd, slate placed at a little distance from' ns on the ta Cloth.Sl,t5O.‘p.btftagje 2O cents.
For sale wholesale and reta'i by tho publishers, WM»Illness, ami yet, through both of tlil>(<0 trying . ly crowds his pages with anecdotes and stories which aro and the President gave notice tbà( od Sunday mctelog, May ble, with a tijy bit of pencil under if,-had one of
CO., at tho BANKER OF LIGHT B00KBT0BE,
, scenes, In» active tiiiuil. has k«’q>t liàn constantly .' pat to his t)ieme.. What Is,there In living that ho omits to ' 12th, thejegular circle by Mrs. Carlisle would bd held, but the above-named messages written upon its un WHITE«
15? Washington street, Boston; Mass.
.
before tin) public—iloipg a'work, that few bave i talk about, and talk Incisively^ aggressively, too? Water, that on and after Bunday, May lOih—till further notice— der surface, by an invisible jower. The spme
exceeded In the cause to which we have both been ; drinking during meals, two meals a day Instead; of three, there would be nd service ? In the, morning, a circle being thing occurred when the slate was held on the top
held at quarter to three In tho afternoon, and a lecture de
for-many years ilevoted. The faithful devotion i excess In eating, regularity In eating, mineral waters, pas*,
of my head or pressed close up under the leaf,of
try, how to grow plump and how tu grow thin, colds, tho livered by Mrs. Floyd at quarter to eight In tho evening.
, and services of this brother will not bo appreciatthe table..
. . *
......
ireatmcDl uf (lyvpopBla, blllouBnosft, sympathy between ibo Binging bya quartet choir." After singing and a benedic
- o<l till aftlir his spirit is freed from its mortal in , Btoniach and all oihtr parts of the iystem, tad broaili, al« tion, tho meeting disporr qd, and.the society fairly embarked
Tbe .Firgt Society of. Spiritualists of Albany
BY THOMAS
HAZARD.
t culnbranco; butjiero and hereafter he will find I coliol and tobacco, coQklng, receipt^ (or good diehes, our on anqlherjcar of active labor.
wish.to express their gratitude to Dr. S. for favor
.
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'‘himself and' his wprksenshrined in the memory of 11 kitchens—ho runs .through a Hat like this with the perfect
ing them with his* presence at their evening lec
Chxuea.— Banquet
well-written statement con
many friends that Hnldoiii sou him and »ny little.! familiarity ot ouo who Is master■'pt iho knowledge of them, cerning the session pf the Chelsea Spiritualist Association ture, and for tbe appropriate song and excellent
MEDIUMSAND ’ MEDIUMSHIP^.
to him. Like the rent of uh, of cmirne, tho Doctor i-all..'
.
'
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‘. ■
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music on tbe organ with which, in a trance state,
on the evenirne of. Sunday, April 23lh, from iho pen of J. IL
A valuable trcatisA-on thoJawB governing mediumsh'p, and
..ha» hi» fnullH and id» enemieH, but we have' not
wrl|0*1011,0 'public frofn iho level ground of Crandonumme to.band too late*for publication. Our corhe favored them. If anything could add to the recounting some of the extraordinary physical maiEfiSta»
■
...
.
...
.
.
I common »ense. Ho js neither .an -IdeaTW^-'tm-tlio sense ot
witnessed Uy the «riter through dliTerent media. .
irospondcni Infohns ua that tho '»Chelsea reformers and
yet found thobe who eoinphiin better than those*?.
'mhrvels' already mentioned, it might be found in tlous
running offibtu w hat is impracticable, nor la ho a pretender
Price 10 cents, postage tree.
-liberals sic wide awake In tho dissemination of truth,” and
\who are acuiHt‘<ljtnd eonipliiinu<l of, but generally I
the fact that Dr. Slade is said to know nothing of
to knowkdge which ho has nut proved. It la refreshing to
hopes that this common senso religion may spread till all
worse; and when thoJaithftti pioneer laborers in I read him on the live topics ho treats with such originality
vocal or. instrumental harmonies. Personally, I
this great tnovement-are,registered, we shall find, I and vigor/ if any person-* will take up his :.lwok and go earth’s children arc emancipated from the bondage of creed. wish to thank Dr. S. for his friendly visit to my
*....■ BLASPHEMY:
Correspondents will, nmember lhat all matterintended for 'near the head of the roll, the name of Dn-H.T. j through. It thoughtfully—sumo parts of It many times—w'o
cottage, and 'for the pleasing Indian control we Whb.'ftro the blasphemers P—the “ Orthodox ’*
any
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J undertake to say that bo will be ptefuundiy Impressed .with
Christians, or “ Spiritualists ” ? ' ....
there witnessed. May the good angels long keep
printer's hands before noon of the prcccdipg VTcdnorday. •
A searching .analysis of tfio subject of blasphemy, which
what he has read, and, if ho choose* to pursue tho plain
him on the earth to bless poor blind and stumbling will do much good.
4
•
Prof. William Denton, as por announcement, lectured
'
’VTIT FOK.TAT. . ...
path marked out, wMV^yjeJy compass tho perfect renova
Price 10 cents, postage free.
,
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and doubting humanity.
G. L. DiTsok.
•in Banquet Hall, on tho evening of Sunday,, May 5th. A
tion of-his life, hnppiresfi 'ahd character.- That Is sayirg a
'
III.
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.
■■ The editor of tho Uuiyersallst, after twice repu great deal, wo khuw; but let us stop to reflect on how, largo audience greeted his appearance, and bls train .pf., ... Albany, N. Y„May 6th\ 1872.
•
diating tree religion, and nicely wantiing hw hands largo a part Of ourYcaltb and happiness, our llfo and char thought was evidently relished by his hearers.
ELEVEN DAYS AT MORAVIA.
of tho vile ttufl, rejoices that one of its ministers acter, actually depends on.lho condition of this stomach of >East Abixotom.*-Phoenix Hall.—lt. H.'Shaw.-wrltes, un A Challenge to the CiergyioT Atlanta.
The wonderful experiences of tho author at Moravia aro
here
detailed at length.
‘
. ......
is paying the Orthodox in their own coinrby dis ours*; the receptacle Into which goes everything that sus dor dato of Sunday, May 5th: Tho storm of yesterday
Having learned that a prominent clergyman of
Price 10 cents, postage free.
.
tributing ids tracts at their-meetings, which lie tains us, invigurates us, supplies,the dally waste, reinforces (Saturday 4(b), has vanished, and the sun shone so brightly Atlanta has publicly denounced Spiiitualism as
83^* The Three Sent Postpaid tor S85 Cents«
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sky was too alluring; The recitations wore. gOGd,<and were a gross evil, and its teachers as impostors, and
greater nuisance than‘for the Orthodox to dla—-|and-iiQnt..Lqueutly
bccurqes practically
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order to meet the demand for 'these admhabjc article«, by
DO
being desirous that God's truth shall prevail over HIn
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the errors of man; and believing that "thè agii a the Banner of Light in pamphlet form, on good paper, and
Fish, Lanna.Shaw,’ Ira F. .Lowell,' Sarah Trumbull, flusiu
are in every way calculated to make a favorable.Impression
Universaliste üuly
Vulu",c' bul » whole 'library, »».) Pr. Lewi, ha»
Wheeler,- Daisy Trumbull, L. J.-Holbrook, Lilla .H, Shaw*
.often au inttult,. at the iiiei>tiiig»i»i>f
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tioh of thought is the beginning of wisdom,” and as pionetr tracts. Here Is an opportunity, Spiritualists, to
tho'very person lto lhandle
anil Unitarians, that are not tainted with free re and with the utmost effect. Published by Lee ¿ Shepard. 1 Tho recitativi)’-1j Hany Fieh, our young orator, deserves'' that it is the sacred duty of • all religious teachers dlBtcmlnate your views, at a comparatively nominal cost,
among the people The price is fixed at. this low figure, that
special mention. The request of somo of opr Visitors that
ligion. It is surely a pity to have the Bible quot
to "prove all things and hold fast that winch is.........................
-.......of-all.
----------------------.
the wurks may—
be.....................
within the reach
Here are one hunGod-Man, by Her. Dr. Townsend; Is the «titleof a volume
rnAii» ««A
a>
»1^* <(
dred and tIxt)• two pages oi live, radical thought, sent postthe Deuell Bisters repeat their duet, " Kiss me and I ’ll go
ed aml.luterpreted with so many variations, and J
f,OOU| ana fobliDgtwilh St., Paul that concofn* paid for 2.5 cents. More spiritual knowledge Is condensedrecently published by Lee A Fhepard. consisting of what t^sleop^'.’gavo bs double pleasure. The questions, •f What
the silly little lies added, and these, in tlib form of । was a course of lectures on* the •'Ecce Dout-Ecce nomo ”
ing siiiritual gifts, brethren, I would not'bave you uPonth«n can to found in twenty five dollars
.
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»“jin worth of less ccncentratcd matter..
tracts, thruHi ni,to[tbe hands and bouses of our Bi- problem, in Music Hall, during tho autumn -of 1SC0. They Is corn good fur ?” and ** Do elm trees have teed ?” were an iRUorant/
I hereby challenge Rev. A. T. Spauld«
For rrIo wholesale and retail by tho publishers; WM.
swered. Tne grand and «target marches were very much as
ing, or any other clergyman in Atlanta, to a publWt nooK8,rOBB'
blc-worsniping Universalist brethren, since they ! consist of arguments In support...of 'the divinity of Christ,
usual Clo&ed our exercises by singing “The Millennium.”
arc.able to Interpret it for themselves, and to write ; expat.ded and supported by the critical Issues that accom
lie discussion Of tho following resolution:
. u oho of the Most Valuable and Important^The May Festival was-atteoded by nearly four hundred
their own stories. As to our Orthodox brethren* : pany that great problem. We ciin honestly speak of It as a children, and was a tino entertainment.
Zif.si'VuefZ, That modern Spiritualism is a demon«
coveries since the Art of W’ritins^,,
work
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research
and
learning.
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Is.divided
who have tbe c,*pe and salvation of suiils.on their j
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hands, of eourw they must " clear their skirts i
cal with the spiritual gifts of the ancient proph- XEW. ALPHABET FOR ALL" NATIONS,
which -Comparative Theology and E-sential Theology are j “on-Tliuraday evening, May 2d. a plea»ant paity aetimbleil
ct 8, seers and apostles; that it is tho ful Hl Im eu t of
nv
ma dk'av a t r w
fiotn the lilipod of souls,” and the tracts are one of ;
the promises of Jesus of Nazareth; that natural
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treated, aval in the latter, the New Era Ik cord?. Humanity I at
1 the reeldenco of Mrs. Belle Bowditch, lett medium, 70S
tbe means which tho *i,ord blesses for the work, ; of Jesus, ami Divinity of Jesus. The thc-ul"glcal itudept ! Waihington meet, the-cccaelon being the anniversary of ecienco confirms and explains it, and tho Bible
The series of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises tho ,
and tlio Umversalists are peer unconverted sin- j will regard It au a treasury to go to «hen in want <>f argu- i that
TtSb^ab-borm-au-im t tMrinal or. M.rnational Nor
lady'» dcvelo;mint a» a medium. ' Among those pres | sustains and corroborates it.
1
nets, and ought to be caved from " believing a lie -i mci.t, uhl'e tho lilæral thinker willnq lesphuld it valuable i ent
nij> be mentioned Judge Ladd, Hon.'Georgo B. Bioko,
I hold,It to be the duty of the clergy either to mal Aljhabet. for the scientific and. un'furm representation
1
to be duiutitkl.”
.
i as containing the whole -history and philosophy and creed i Dr. I'.iye and wife, Dr. Coolidge, ami Capt. f.' Di Hardy. Tho [prove their accusations, and meet in fait and iU'ua'ge Tnif
■”,
... —.
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having aarived, vocal ami inetruraental music was ! manly discussion those whom they oppose, or to Edbcalirn. "Onoof the mo»t «lgnlflcant outgrowth» qlModof the Gud’Mah Idea in a convenient nutuhill. The pub- ■ company
'
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taking sides." -*
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I Ibhera have broi’ght the volume out In thtdr urual real j contribute*!
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,,
.
...... ern Spiritualism. l’rlce,po.tpalrt,aO cent».
, „
by Mrs. Bowditch, Mrs. Tobey, Miss Nelllo I
'
retract their reckless assertions* and ho(d their 2. Xobho-'cbaviit; formal or Satural Wriling. The Pan-;,.
Wi ntwotthand Mrs. D. L. Wentworth, A brief dark circle
HM»»< and nh «11 ortnaima n mlnml tn'.In sr, ¡.¿a -normalpha-applied to .the wriiiwof! Engish; tornlng » .
• The Circular, tlio organ of Kev.
Noyis ■ style, and both lypogra; hy.aud paper will frailly.those who I was' next In older, during which tho manifestation» were peace, ana sn.ui construe a refusal to do to as a beautiful aynem of »hortliand, (boglnner'a stjle) en’lrely
[
confession of their error, dr a fear to test the va- free !rom arbitrary contraction», and learned In u few hour.
and the Oneida Community, say«*! “ Tberhisto be, will secure It for a etinlluus perusal. ■
exceedingly powerful. Mr». Bowilitch was securely tied
1-v.
C .1 r .1
k
r.
without a teacher. Price 31) cent«.
.
Tux Baxhcxi. fur M&y—) ubllthci' at 2.“ BrornAcM rtrcct,
sooner or later, a giand conflict between religion
lldity of their Claims.
Dean Clark.
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' orhry—amonn tliim a lengthy notlce'of Ilobort Dale Owen'»
7' and reverence ChriKt, and thuHu who deuy his di- ;
Dr. Holland thinks there is no chance forsalva^ linvc not learned Normography, and designed to render it
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: " Dilatable Lam! '**—am! théologie, the 'names of 0. B.
tic.n If Tpsna Ih not find
Parhans nnf
Rnt ir berealtcr unnecessary,lor children and foreigntrs ever 1«
common abominable spel ing. Pilco b cents. „
vine-character aud mintjion. There are many in- 1! Frotliingham, George 8. Builelgli, C. A. Bartol, John W. room, where an.abundanco of good things for the Inner man ucn 11 Jesus is not uou, ternaps not. until J
rOr sale wholesale and retail by wm. white ,t co., at
dlcatlouH that it Is rapidly approaching. Tho Chadwick, A. W. StiTcnj, Caroline Healy Dall and Franc!» was provided. ■ Succeeding tho supper came the event of tho strikes us that it would be a vast deal more profitable
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saving
than
to
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM’Washington
fikirmibhere of tho oppoHiug forcc.Aare already on-, Gerry Fall held being appended a» tho writer» In tho precoat evening, viz.', the presentation of an elegant »liver Ico pitch ''contend over that "if." If tbe Almighty doea not slrcct* Boston, Mass.
er, aiiproprlately Inscribed, to Mrs. Bowditch. Thojrteicn.
gaged." Ids auritlake to call it a couHiot bet'ween number.'
' ■ '
... .
save all who are worth the saving, he is not tho
G1LJ1A.Ì PIKE,
J
fallen speech was mado. by Mr. Georgo Clair, the elocution
' being d-e take him to be. And ,wa had much
■
„T_zc,TnT a-k.t religionist« and irrcllgloniatafor both bides are
Tho M»y number ot BaxtsAHD'a Mvaicxo Wobld, pub- ist, and was a» follows:
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sooner trust ourselves to him, without pledge or
-PH. X oltCr-LAdN«
religious, ono as much eo as tho other'; but tho Hahcd monthly at Cleveland, O„ la full of choice music and
* SlgfDtar Mri. Bowditch—It Is with mingled feelings of
affidavit, than to any of the Doc'org.—The Golden
Pavilion) Ifo. 57 Tremont street) (Boom So. 6J
other statement covers the ground, and places tho readable miscellany. .
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